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Oct. 1, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has ordered a cake to share with alumni on 
I 
Homecoming, Saturday, Oct. II. ! 
The "wish cake" hot-air balloon was scheduled in honor of the University'ls 75th anniversary 
as a public institution of higher learning, according to Bill Redwine, director of alumni relations and 
development and coordinator of Homecoming activities. "Complete with 16 puud candles, red roses 
and banner and standing nearly 100 feet tall, it will welcome visitors to Jayne Stadium for the 
Homecoming football game," he said. 
Scheduled to be installed about 11 a.m. that morning, the·balloon will remain tethered at the 
entrance for two hours prior to ga~e time, according to Mark Howard, MSU alurmus and 
promotions director and graphic designer for Oxford Promotions Limited in Louisville which owns 
the balloon. 
Holding 5,000 cubic feet of air, the balloon made its debut in Switzerland /n 1993. Since that 
time, it has traveled to eight different countries and will participate in the World Hot Air Balloon 
' ' 
' Championships in Japan in November. 
Homecoming '97, which runs' Oct. 10-12, promises to be a special time fill,ed with activities 
for returning alumni and friends, Red~ne noted. 
Kicking off the activities will be the annual appreciation coffee and continental breakfast for 
the MSU faculty and staff on Friday, Oct. 10, from 8:30 to II a.m. All employees are invited to 
gather for the event, which will be held in the Alumni Center. At noon, the Track and Cross Country 
team will host a luncheon in the Adron Doran University Center and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
will hold a golf tournament at Eagle Trace Golf Course. 
The Welcome Reception, sponsored by the MSU Alumni Association, starts at 5 p.m. Friday, 
Oct. I 0, at the Morehead Holiday Inn-Pavilion. This event gives early arrivals a chance to visit with 
friends and various University officials. 
Six inductees will be recognized at the Athletic Hall ofFame banquet that begins at 7 p.m. in 





To be honored during the evening will be Charlie Bowles ofMt. Sterling, ~olfteam 
' 
(1979-82); Robert "Bushog" Brashear of Buckhorn, football team (1932-36); Dr. ~dron Doran of 
Lexington, MSU president from 1954 to 77; Ted Hundley ofLexington, basketball (1973-77); Keith 
Mescher of Lebanon, Ohio, (1973-76) football, and Reese Stephenson of South Pbrtsmouth, Ohio, 
baseball ( 1968-71). 
Concluding the day's activities will be a Homecoming Dance, sponsored by the Student 
Government Association, Student Activities Council and Residence Hall Association. The dance, 
I 
which gets under way at 8 p.m., will be held in the grill, ADUC. Admission is $3 per person and 
I 
everyone is invited to attend. 
Saturday brings the opportunity for many to reunite and enjoy activities sppnsored by several 
organizations. Registration begins at 9 a.m. in ADUC ~here complimentary beverages will be 
served. 
Also slated for Saturday morning will be the American Heart Association 'IHeartWalk." 
Participants will gather on Laughlin lawn at 9 a.m. for the five-mile trek. 
Various departments have scheduled meetings throughout the day. Alumni from the 
Department of Agricultural Sciences will meet at 6 p.m. at the University farm. The Department of 
. ! 
English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy will sponsor a dessert at 7 p.m. at theiFuzzy Duck 
Coffee Shop at the Morehead Plaza. 
Several Greek organizations will have reunions during Homecoming week!lnd, beginning 
with an alumni meeting at 9 a.m. in the Riggle Room, ADUC, on Saturday morning .. At noon, all 
fraternities and sororities are invited to participate in the All Greek Tailgate Party at Jayne Stadium. 
Also scheduled to hold reunion activities are the Theta Chi Alumiii Board, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Gamma, Sigma Nu and Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority which is celebrating its 
25th anniversary. 
The annual Homecoming Brunch on Saturday will run from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., allowing 
campus visitors an opportunity to relax and mingle. The tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for children 
12 and under and must be purchased in advance. 
MSU's cheerleading squad will sponsor a Cheerleader Reunion in the Academic-Athletic 
Center's Gymnastics Room at noon. 
The Eagles will be in action against Wofford College in the Homecoming game that begins at 
1:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 per person and $5 for reserved admission. The coronation of a new . . 




Following the game, the Alumni Asspciation will sponsor a fish fiy at Alumni Center parking 
lot. It is free and open to the public. 
The National Pan-Hellenic Council "Step-Show" will be held in Wetherby Gymnasium 
beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 per person and available at the door. 
Additional information on Homecoming activities is available by calling the Alumni 
Association at (606) 783-2080. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be the site of a series of satellite 
seminars focusing on the creative process in broadcasting. 
The videoconferences, which are free and open to the public, will be held in 109 
Breckinridge Hall. Each session will include a segment from the subject program, a panel 
discussion with actors, producers and directors connected with the program and a live call-in 
question and answer session. 
The seminars and dates are: 
"Creating Prime-Time Comedy: 'Frasier'," Wednesday, Oct.8, 8:30-10 p.m. The 
creators and cast members discuss the process behind the program. Ke~sey Grammer (Dr. Frasier 
Crane) and David Hyde Pierce (Dr .. Niles Crane) are among the performers scheduled to 
participate. 
"The Making of a Prime-Time Schedule;" Wednesday, Oct. 15, 8:30-10 p.m. Current 
programming chiefs of four networks will examine how ~ey construct a prime-time schedule, 
with particular attention to_ the 1997-98 season which premieres 43 new series. 
"Creating Prime-Time Drama: 'Law & Order'," Tuesday, Nov. 11, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Members of the cast and creative team explore the_ process of the making of a show which 
specializes in fictional scripts that echo recent headlines. 
"Creating a Prime-Time Situation Comedy," Wednesday, Nov. 12, 8:30-10 p.m. Sitcom 
creators will discuss how to create a comic universe and sustain it each week. Panelists will 
include: Jerry Belson (The Dick Van Dyke Show, The Odd Couple and The Tracy Ullman 
Show), Marcy Carsey (Roseanne and Third Rock from the Sun), Peter Casey (Frasier), Larry 




"CBS Evening News with Dan Rather," Tuesday, Nov. 18, 7:30-9 p.m( The host and 
I 
news producers will give a behind the scenes look at the producing of the evening news. 
' 
' 
"Creating Science Fiction: 'Star Trek: Deep Space Nine'," Thursday, I Nov. 20, 
I 
I 
8:30-10 p.m. The show's creative team will examine how the series has extended the legacy of 
I 
Gene Roddenberry and his origin3J. vision of "Star Trek." The seminar will offer an insider's 
I 
I 
I view of the collaborative process behind the series. 
Two seminars will focus on the making of day-time soap operas: "TheiMaking 
I 
I 
of.. .. Agnes Nixon's 'All My Children'," Wednesday, Dec. 3, 7-9 p.m., and "'!he Making 
of .... William J. Bell's 'The Young and The Restless'," Thursday, Dec. 11, 9-iO p.m. 
The series, hosted by MSU' s Department of Communications, will be 11resented in 
association with the Museum of Television and Radio in New York City and Lbs Angeles in 
' 
cooperation with the General Motors Cooperation. 
i 
Additional information is available from Thorn Yancy, MSU assistant wofessor of 
radio-television, at (606) 783-2602. I 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Tiphanie Bates, special agent with the FBI and Morehead State 
University alumnus, will return to the campus on Tuesday, Oct. 7, to share her experiences with 
current students. 
A former MSU Lady Eagles basketball player, Bates will talk with first and second year 
athletes in Fields Hall seminar rooms one and two at 9: 15 p.m. Her discussion will focus on the role 
that sports have played in her life. 
While at MSU, Bates lettered all four years and her team reached the OVC tournament 
during the same period. A three-year starter, she led the team in steals and assists and was captain 
her senior year. 
Bates graduated with honors from MSU in 1987 with a B.A. degree in government. She 
received a J.D. degree form the University ofKentucky College of Law in 1990 and was admitted 
to Kentucky Bar that same year. 
During her career, she has investigated public corruption, general white collar crimes and 
drug organizations. Currently assigned to the bureau~s Indianapolis division, she is assigned to a 
violent crimes and major offenders squad where her primary responsibilities are bank robberies and 
fugitive investigations, as well as kidnappings and extortions. 
While temporarily assigned to the San Francisco division in 1995, she was a member of the 
Unabomb Task Force. As a member of the FBI Evidence Team, she was involved in the processing 
of evidence and identification of human remains in the American Airlines and TWA plane crashes 
and the bombing of the Federal Building in Oklahoma City. 




N e W S ___________ ___:P~a~u~lin=e-'Y~o::!u~n~g,_f =::M!:e::::d~ia!..:R=ei:!!at!:!:io~n~s~D:::rr~· ~ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1~89 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirteen students are finalists in the 1997 Homecqming Queen 
competition at Morehead State University. 
The Queen will be crowned during half-time ceremonies of the MSU-Wofford College 
. I . 
football game on Saturday, Oct. II, which begins at I :30 p.m. in Jayne StadiutiJ. 
The finalists are: 
*Brandy Bromagen of Owingsville, the daughter of Michael and Charlette Bromagen. A 
' ~; " .. : 
' c 
junlor biology major, she is spdnsored b; the .PrecMedicine CIJb .. 
:·-. 
*Amy Elizabeth Chatfield of Catlettsburg, the: daughter of Doug and l! eri Chatfield. A 
r -~-- l . , .. · . , , ~ I 
senior therapeutic recr~tfon major, sh~ is sponsored by Kappa Delta social sortJrity. 
; , > -· - I 
'· ·, ,. I 
*Amanda Clark of Ashla~d, the daughter of Charles and Rita Clark. A! junior elementary 
, . ·'"'·";- ·. '!'',, ;·c .. ·: -. . . r 
,' ' ;:;~ ~' < ' < ·: ' ' - • 
education major, she is sponso~ed_by Wilson.Hali. · 
- -. .. -·'' ': ' ' ' ~ " -: i 
*Rebecca Craft.ofM~x~head;·the c!imghter·ofSteve andJudy Cr~. A junior exercise 
'<~-,_ - . -~ .. •«' ::- ' " •• - '.,, _ .... _.~ 
science major, she is ~ponsore(l:oy Sigma Nu sm;ialfrate!nity .. · 
-, . :- ,. 
/,:' " . ; ' 
*Andrea Wyime Davis of Pikeville, the daughter of Steve and Phyilis Davis. A junior 
,/ _,-' 1 ,. '"': 
exercise science major, sh~ Jsp~rlsbi~d by Si[pna:~ph~ Ep~ilon social fraternity. 
'•-•'',\,;~' '•' '>J L-<•,,-_J.'.<1\" ', • 
*Anne DonovanDeV~ry:ofLexington, the•daughter ofH.C. and Sheila De Vary. A senior 
t 1!_ / J · ,_., '., '· - -~-· ;' ' 
social work major, she is spon~df~d by:cru: Omega•spCial sororitY. 
*Candace Ann Gilbert of Stanton, the daughter of Cebert and Karen Gilbert. A junior hotel, 
restaurant and institutional management major, she is sponsored by Kappa Omicron Nu honor 
society. 
(MORE) 
Homecoming Queen Candidates 
2-2-2-2-2 
*Carrie Heringer of Alexandria, the daughter of Wayne and Karen Heringer. A junior 
psychology major, she is sponsored by Delta Tau Delta social fraternity. 
*Becky Jo Newsome of Pikeville, the daughter of Dean and Susan Harold and Gary and 
Linda Newsome. A senior vocational home economics major, she is sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi 
social fraternity. 
*Ginger Sexton of Morehead, the daughter ofKatherine Griffie. A junior exercise science 
major, she is sponsored by Mays Hall. 
*Jackie Stutts ofVersaiUes, the daughter of John and Atha Stutts. A senior social work 
I 
major, she is sponsored by the Panhellenic Council. 
*Jennifer Tacosik of West Chester, Ohio, the daughter of David and Nancy Tacosik. A 
junior marketing major, she is sponsored by Phi Sigma Pi honor fraternity. 
*Shae Charlene Denee Whitt of Flatwoods, the daughter ofBonnie and Denny Whitt. A 
! . . 
senior psychology major, she is sponsored by the Student Activities Council. 
1##1# . 
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. Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Brandy Bromagen of Owingsville is among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Bromagen, the daughter of Michael and Charlotte Bromagen, is a junior biology major. She 
is a member of Kappa Delta social sorority, Biology Club, Phi Sigma Pi honor fraternity, 
Pre-Medicine Club, Gamma Beta :ljl)i honor society, .Honors -Program and the Leadership 
Development program. 
In her spare time, Broll1ageiJ enjoys· exercfsing, volunteering an~ spending time with her 
family and friends. She pians to atiend rrledical school upon her graduation from MSU. . . .· ~ 
.~ / 
Sponsored by th~Pre-Medi~ine.Club,·Broinagel) wilfbe escorted by her father. . ' ', . ; ' ' ' ' 
! " ' ' .. ~ - .· . ~ ·. " ._ ". ' .. --- ' 
The Homecoming Queen :wjj[lie' crowned· duHri!fhalf-tirne ceremonies of the MSU-Wofford 
• r.._. -- > -.. • "'"- - -
College football game on Satu'rd~y:o~ct H, which begins at;l:30p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
'j ' ' ' • - ·- "~ • 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Boyd County residents are among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
The students are: 
*Amy Elizabeth Chatfield, the daughter of Doug and Teri Chatfield of Catlettsburg, is a 
senior therapeutic recreation major. ·~he is a.member ofKapp~ Delta social sorority, Order of 
Omega and Gamma Sigma Alpha. ··' 
i ~- ,. 
In her spare time, C~a:ifield;enjoys exercisi~g and reading. She. plans to become a 
~ ' ~~ 
''\ 
recreational therapist upon her graduation from MSU: 
~ i , I 
; 
Sponsored by Kappa Delta sorority,. Chatfield wilrbe escorted by her father. 
'•" '<-, '/':.;.!·. _.' '··,' :.1 ':•j_~:'_il'• ~ -~ •·· 
*Amanda Clark, the daughter OfCharles ~nd Rita Clark df Ashland, is a junior elementary 
') ';,f"· •< --~ -~ ·' ~-~ ,_ ·::.: . 
education major. . ,.., . 
(, ' - . 
.,.._,~- ; .· h ~ •• •L- - -· ---·-.. • •• ' - :. ~-~~~""" 
Sponsored by WilsonHali;Ciarkwiirbe escorted by her-father.' . / 
' ~ . ~ '' .- ~" ' ' ' . ' ' ·; - ,. . . ' 
; t"• . - . . .. . ·. ~ 
' - " ' . . " - ' ~ 
The Homeconllrig Queen will be crowned during half-time ceremofu~s at the MSU-Wofford 
College football game on Sa!Urday~ Oqt. 1 (~pich b~~i~~ ~t 1,:30 p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Jennifer Tacosik of West Chester, Ohio, is among the 13 finalists in the 
1997 Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Tacosik, the daughter of David and Nancy Tacosik, is a junior marketing major. She is a member 
of Phi Sigma Pi honor fraternity, Baptist Student Union volleyball team, Hall Council and Residence Hall 
Association. 
In her spare time, Tacosik e~oys swimmir{g 'and volleyball. She plans to work in the marketing 
< • .._,_. <~'\. ' I 
field upon her graduation ~om·M.sp. ·. ~' 
' -~~~ 
. . I , • ,} 
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Pi honor fraternity,. Tacosik will be escorted by her parents . . ' ' -,: ; ' ;( 
• '· I ' ; '_. 
The Homecoming Queen will be crowned during half-time ceremonies at the MSU-Wofford 
" ' - - ·' -. ' ,., ' _,- .. ,• 
College football game on Saturd~y,:bct.''1 1, ;whlci1~egins ai 1:3o p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
'· - ,_. '' " ' ' .. 
cvd 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Carrie Heringer of Alexandria is among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Heringer, the daughter ofWayne and Karen Heringer, is a junior psychology major. She is a 
member of the Student Government Association. 
In her spare time, Heringer 'enjoys spending time With. family and friends, reading and 
' 
outdoor activities. After earning_ a bachelor's degree, she plan·s to attend graduate schooL 
Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta social fraternity, Heringer will be escorted by her father. 
The Homecoming Queen Will be crowned during half-time ceremonies at the MSU-Wofford 
College football game on Satur~ay,Oct.-·11, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
" ' ' ' ' ·' ' 
cvd 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Anne Donovan De Vary of Lexington is among the 13 finalists in the 
1997 Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
De Vary, the daughter of H. C. and Sheila De Vary, is a senior social work major. A peer 
adviser, she is a member of Chi Omega social sorority, Student Association of Social Workers and 
Rho Lambda women's sorority. 
In her spare time, DeVary~njoys singing, r~ad.ing, outdqor activities and exercising. After 
' I •. 
I ' ,'" 
graduation, she plans be a s.ociai worker in the sc.hool system. . . 
• • ' f ', t ' 
y, I . > ' 
Sponsored by cbi:Omega social sorority, DeVar-J will be; escorted by her father. 
. " .' ' ' ' 'f ''·"-, 
The Homecoming· Queim,will be.crO\yried d~ring hidf-tim~ cerenionies at the MSU-Wofford 
' -' .• ' '; ' ' ~ . . 
. - ~ ', - ,-
' ; 1 1·'- •• ," ","'\:·, - ' ' ' • • 
College football game on Saturd~y, o()ct.' 11, .:w.bich begms. at 1:;3 0 p.m. m Jayne Stadmm. 
-- '"'' - ",' 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Shae Charlene Denee Whitt is among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Whitt, the daughter ofBonnie and Denny Whitt of Flatwoods, is a senior psychology major. 
A resident adviser, she is a member of the Student Government Association, Rho Lambda women's 
sorority, Student Activities Councii;MSU·Players and Kappa Delta social sorority. 
I ' , ., , ' 
In her spare time, Whitt enjbys singing and studying: After earning her bachelor's degree 
r~- i ·., : > . . .· . 
. · 
from MSU, she hopes to at!ehifXavier University's graduate progia"in and major in industrial 
,: - ' '" . 
'•,'1, 
psychology .. 
·< ·_, ' I . --- . . . \ . :-· /} 
Sponsored by the Student Activities Council; ,Whitt Will be:escorted by her father. 
'· ' I ', ' ' .. _,'. ' . 
The Homecoming Queenwill)>e c[oWIIeif puriJig haff~till,l~ ceremonies at the MSU-Wofford 
- ... -
College football game on Saturd~y; Oct.) 1, whlch beginsat 1:30 p:m:in Jayne Stadium. 
'' _-:~ ·:: .· . ,'' ' . . "' '< \.: -~- . ,, - . '":::·· 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Pikeville students are among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
The students are: 
*Andrea Wynne Davis, the daughter of Dr. Steve and Phyllis Davis, is a junior exercise 
science major. She is a member o{Chi"Omega social sororitY,\ Sigma Alpha Epsilon sweetheart 
'~ • ! 
' .. " ' 
and a former member of the MSU :bance.Team. 
,c' 
In her spare time, D!lvis enj bys swimmiilgc and volunteering in her community. 
• ••• ' ' ·, • ,'·! 
I I 
( ' ' . ' / - -'; 
Sponsored by Si~~c Alp~a;Epsilqn social fr~ternity, D\ivis will;b~ escorted by her father. 
o 1 , 
*Becky Jo News~me,' the daughter of Dean al)d~Susan H:ardld a~d Gary and Linda 
- ' . - ' 
L . , 
Newsome, is a senior vocatiomil-home:econoniics m~}tir:: She Is a member ofthe Pre-professional 
F '> '' "' ·- , "·'·' . - , - '·' 
I 
Graduate Student of the Americ!ln'ASsqciation ofFarruly and;Col)sumer Science, Kappa Delta social 
->' "/,,·<,_·:.. . . - . -, : >· ·-'~- ~~ - --~-· 
sorority and Kappa ori\i~;6~ Nu honor societY' in h~man, sciertc~s. ~ :. ~' :· c·" 
-~ -· . . . . - . ' . . . .. ' . \ ,,_ 
' \"\ 
., " . /~- " .. \~ 
In her spare tim~>N~wsome enjoys softb~li and swimming. She plans to direct her own child ·;-,,, 
care center upon graduation fro~ MS,U. 
·: \ • 'J <, ·. -~ ' ,,, __ :: /· ./i '/ . :: 
Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity, Newsome Will be escorted by her father. 
/~''!- ''":-',\ :. ·-- /() 
The Homecoming Queeh.will be crowned during half~time 'ceremonies at the MSU-Wofford 
"'' i \ ~- ·~· -~ ~ ~ \, __ )' v. ;__, -J ! ·--'· ... 1 • 
College football game on Saturday, Oct. 1'( which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Candace Ann Gilbert of Stanton is among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Gilbert, the daughter of Cebert and Karen Gilbert, is a junior hotel, restaurant and 
institutional management major. A resident adviser, she is president of Chi Omega social sorority, 
secretary of Kappa Omicron Nu ho11or society and a member of the Student Alumni Ambassadors. 
In her spare time, Gilbert enjoys cross stitching, needlepoint and cooking. She plans to find a ... 
job in the hospitality industry upon her graduation from MSU. 
Sponsored by Kappa Omicron Nu honor society, Gilbert will be escorted by her father. . 
The Homecoming Quee11 win be crowned du.ring half-time ceremonies at the MSU-Wofford 
, : I 
Co1lege footba11 game on Saturday, 'Oct. 11, which begi~s at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Morehead students are among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
The students are: 
*Rebecca Craft, the daughter of Steve and Judy Craft, is a junior exercise science major. A 
peer adviser and resident adviser, she' is a member of Kappa Delta social sorority, Gamma Beta Phi 
' . . - . . . 
honor society, Student Alumni Ambassadors and Leadership D~velopment Program .. 
l" . : 
In her spare time, Cr.aft enjoys teaching aerobics,. reading; listening to music and visiting with 
,,. ' . .. ' . . . . ., 
·friends. After receiving her bachelor's degree, she 'plans "to attend gradu"ate school. 
Sponsored by Sigma Nu.social fraternity, Craft v.iin be ~scorted by her father. 
) ; '" -, • ' - ,1 ' . • ; 
f' ' 
*Ginger Sexton, the daughdrofKatlierineanifie;·is'a]unior exercise science major. She is 
~ ' ,. '" ·--- - . . ;_ .' . 
a member ofDelta Gamma-sociafs6ronty and Student Activities C:ouncil . 
• - · ·'i ; i r · ' , _ • ! '~-
Jn her spare tiiff~,'s~xtdri ~nj6ys~xer~i~i~g;·watchjJ1~ ~p~rts an~IJ~tirg with friends. She 
. . - ' '" "~ ' . . ' ' . 
plans to become an ath!~tic t~~iner upon her graduation from MSU. 
Sponsored by Mays Hall, Se)\t~n willb~ escorted )Jy.her brother, Bill Everidge. 
• • ' i il' ! ; J ;, '~ ; i ., ' . : ; 
. The Homecoming Queen ~llbe. crowned during. haif-tiili;;' ceremonies at theMSU-Wofford 
. /; 
I ' ,, ' . ' ' 
College football game on Saturday, Oct. 11;_ which begijls at 1:39 p.m. in Jayne Stadium. 




N e W S ----'----------'P:...a=u=Iin=· =e...:Y::.:o:..:u:.:n,.g,_, =:M.:::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el:::a=ti:::.on:::s::.:D=ir:::.e=:ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Jackie Stutts of Versailles is among the 13 finalists in the 1997 
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University. 
Stutts, the daughter ofJohn and Atha Stutts of Crossville, Tenn., is a senior social work 
major. Treasurer of the Panhellenic Council, she is a member of Chi Omega social sorority, MSU 
Stars, Rho Lambda and Student ASsociation ()fSociai.Worker~. 
,."-
' . In her spare time, Stutts enjoys exercising, traveling ano outdoor activities. After earning her 
I -' o/',' "' ' ; ' ' 
bachelor's degree, she plans.ti:ip~r~ue a mast~r's·degree in social wci'r~, 
' i ,·" 
'>.'·~ 
Sponsored by thJ·Panhell~nlc Counc~, Stutts .will be esportedby'her father. 
. . ' . " 
The Homecoming·Queen will be. crowned dtiringhaif-iime .cerem~nies at the MSU-Wofford 
' j ·, '· • ' -, i I •/ ' '', , ~ ' 
College football game on Saturo~y,:g~t.::;l\ which t5~ii~s.:~i (~o ;.m. in Jayne Stadium . 
. ·_ #### ' 
.. ·; 
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N e W. . S --------------'P'-'a=u=lin=e-=Y'-'o=-=u=n,.g"-, M=ec::d=ia:c:R=ela=n=·o=ns='-'D=ir""ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"Morehead State University's theatre students will present Jean 
Giraudoux's "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Show time for the production, which will be held in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
In Giraudoux's comic fable, a group of corrupt promoters plot to tear up Paris, France, to 
exploit a wealth of oil believed to be under the city, according to Dr. Travis Lockhart, director of 
theatre. "The promoters are challenged by the Countess Aurelia whose dotty wisdom and innate 
goodness match the greed of her foes. The Countess, her fellow "madwomen" and colorful band of 
street people strive to restore joy, justice and love to the world," he said. 
Among those appearing in leading roles will be Julia Lane, Lexington junior; Elizabeth 
Harris, Olive Hill graduate student; Amy Talbott, Columbus, Ohio, senior, and Michael Moore, 
Ashland junior. · 
Dr. Lockhart will direct t\J,e play with. assistance from Dr. William' J. Layne, professor of 
theatre, as scenic designer. Moore will be lighting designer, with Tres Dean, Tutor Key senior, as 
sound designer and Talbott, as props designer. 
Tickets, available at the door, are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens and high school 
students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Additional information is available by calling the Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
#### 
cvd 
Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
"THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT" AT MSU 
Morehead State University theatre students will present "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday 
through Saturday, Oct. 16-18, in Button Auditorium. Appearing in leading roles are, from left, Amy 
Adkins, Catlettsburg senior; Amy Talbott, Columbus, Ohio, senior; Julia Lane, Lexington 
sophomore, and Elizabeth Harris, Olive Hill graduate student. Showtime for the play is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 door senior citizens and high school students, and free to MSU students 
with valid I. D. card. Additional information and tickets are available by calling MSU's Theatre Box 
Office at (606) 783-2170. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
I0-3-97cvd 
Daily Independent, Morehead News, Trail Blazer, 
Olive Hill Times, Lexington Herald-Leader, 
Ledger Independent, Appalachian News-Express, 
Bath County News-Outlook, Raconteur 
N e W S __________ ___:P::..:a==u==lin=e-=Y:...:o:..::u::::n.,_g,_, M=edia=· :...:R::.::e:::la=ti::::.o:::n=s-=D=-=irec=:=cto=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Michigan resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
Suzan E. Dunham of East Tawas, the daughter of Mary Dunham and the late Gordon 
Dunham, will portray Inna in the ,production. A Sf;nior theatre major, she is a member of the 
~·· ' .. 
Theatre Guild and MSU Players. 1 
·- ·j 
j ·• ' ' --.-
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m . 
• • : : : , : ' ·>\',·, . ' ' : ·:::>.. . 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 for aduits, $2 for senim':bitizens and high school 
' .. . ' 
students, and free to MSU student~ with-valid 1-.D.: card: 
' ' ·, .• · ' J • : ':,_I- _j ··~·.': ·' 
Additional information and tickets are avafulble 6y cailing MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
~. . . .. "- ' . _·. ; 
(606) 783-2170. 
'. •' 
- ::~; -· 
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N e W S -------------'P"-'a"'u'-"lin=e_,Y,_,o<!:u,n.,g'-'' M=edia=· ,_,R,e~Ia,ti,·o"'n""s_!D="irec="='toe!.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Virginia resident will appear in Morehead State University theatre 
students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 16-18, 
on the campus. 
Ethan Moore, the son of Ray and Caiol Moore of Big Stone Gap, will portray the 
sergeant in the production. A senior sociology and. psychology major, he is a member of Theta 
J ' . , 
Alpha Phi and Phi Gamma Mu. :- · 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Button ~uditorium, is 8 p.m. 
,, .. 
' ',,> 
Tickets are available at the:door at ·$6 for adults, $2 for senio(citizens and high school 
' · .. , 
students, and free to MSU students' with valid I.D. card: 
' ~ ; \ ' , ! .: ' .. ~ , : ' '·· ' ' ' 
Additional information ~d tick~t~·are available by ca)ling MSU's Theatre Box Office at 





N e W S --------------=Po.:a:::u:::lin=e--=Y:...:o:..::u::::n.,_g'-', M=edia=· :...:Re=la=ti7"o:..::n:::s-=D:..::irec==to=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Mississippi resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Karl Andrew Ruckdeschel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ruckdeschel of Ridgeland, will 
portray the prospector in the prod11ction. He also ~ill sen'e· .as hair and makeup designer. A 
. .. 
. . ' 
senior theatre major, he is president o( Theta Alpha Pl!iand-a member of the MSU Players. , __ '_;." ~~ 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in ~uttOn }\uditorium, is 8 p.m . 
.. 
. ' . . - ' ~\ 
Tickets are available at the,door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior, citizens and high school 
' ' _). 
• f ~ 
,> 
I ' • 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D:': card.· : 
'" l ' ' • J I' ~) ' ', ' 
'1 • ' \ ~ ( 
i '' ,. __ I,;. - '- .: ~ 
Additional information and'•tii:kets.ai-e available.IJy,calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at 
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N e W S __________ ____:P::.ca:::u=lin=e-=Y:...:o:..::u:::n.,_g,_, M=edia=· :...:&:..:e:..:la=t=io:..:n=s-=D::..:irec==to=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Indiana resident will appear in Morehead State University theatre 
students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 16-18, 
on the campus. 
Fred E. Egan, the son of Donald and Edna Egan of North Vernon, will portray the 
shoelace peddler and third prospector. Ue .. is a fresiynan English and theatre major. 
,, r' 
Showtime for the presentation, y,rhich wlll be held.in :Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
·, - - j¥ ' ' 
l 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 ·for adults, $2 for senipr citizens and high school 
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N e W S __________ ____:P:..oa:::u:::lin=e-=Y:..:oc=u:::nc.g,'-'M=edia=· '-'R:::e:::l:::ati="o""n"'s-=D::.:irec=:::to:::.r Judith Yancy,· Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Ohio residents will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
*Sean Emmett, the son of Jack and Janet Emmett of Cincinnati, will portray Dr. Jaden 
and the second prospector in the production. A junior_ physical education major, he participates 
~ ,·~ .. , ~--, I 
in shodokanjudo. 
*Kirby Hamblin, the son of Bob and Elaine of LO~ellmd, will portray a vagabond in the 
production. A sophomore biology major. he is.a member of. the Soccer and Drama clubs. 
*Elizabeth Payne,_ .. a sophomore theatre majof'from Smith Pohlt, will portray Babette and 
. . . 
the first society lady and serve as assistant stage manager. Payne is active in the Honors Program 
' ' ' :-- ·- . . . 
l' 
andMSUPlayers. : 'r · . . ·,-. ·· •· 
*Amy Talbott, a senior theatre majo~ and t!l~-.d~ughter, of Jim and Jeann Prater of 
l ,_,I 
Columbus, will portray Josephine-and seive~asptop ~esi~er. She i~ a member of Theta Alpha 
' - ' . 
'' ·',' Phi and MSU Players. . · , · . - --1 -- - •• -- >.> 
Showtime for·~~e presen~ll~n;.~hlch·.;ID-be~iiel~-in Butto_n ~u~;orium, is 8 p.m. 
; .. ~.-··· '•'. -•;,;;:;-~-\\ 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior ci~ens and high school 
students, and free to MSU stlictents with valid I. D. card•. 
"--' ··-; ~f'JI,' '-.' '. _,' ,h;h:,•,•-.',,i'·, •,'·,_ ·', • 
Additional information and tickets are-aviillaole byociillii!g MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
(606) 783-2170. 
,,., ####-
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---ABell County resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
Andrew "Drew" Maciula, the son of Ken and Terry Maciula of Middlesboro, will 
portray the Little Man and the third press agent in Jhe prod~btion. A sophomore theatre and art 
'' --. .. ' 
' 
major, he is secretary of the So~c~r-Club. _ 
' 
Showtime for the Jl!l'sentation, which. will-be held in Button ~~ditorium, is 8 p.m . 
. _ \. 
. .'i" 
Tickets are available at the· door at $6 for agults, $2 for. senior citizens and high school 
- ., 
students, and free to MSU stude~ts-·:With valid'LD:· card: -. ~ : - -
, • ' ,,· , · , " 'I ·" • ''. < / 1 '· .,. .'-\ - ' 
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N e W S ------------=P::..:a:cou==lin=e--=Y:...:o:..::u=n.._g,'-'M=edia=· :...:R:..::e==l::;ati::;.o:..::n=s-=D:..:irec=;o;to=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Boyd County residents will appear in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
• I 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
*Amy Beth Adkins of Catlettsburg, the daughter of Bruce W. Adkins and Margaret A. 
Burns, will portray Gabrielle in the prQduction. A senior theatre and mathematics major, she is a 
' i 
' ' ' 
member of MSU Players and Math Club. 
i 
*Alanna Renee Hartley, theoaughter ofMT:~and Mrs. Dean C. Hartley of Ashland, will 
., I, ',• • 
portray the flower girl and -~eeond\society lady m' the productio,n. s.~e is a freshman literature 
•'•, 
major and a member of MSU Players. . •. 
.·. 
*Michael Moore, a senior and the son of Marilyn Mopre of As.jlland, will portray the rag 
• ' 1 .. . __ I . -- - .' •' 
picker and shop foreman and serve as light ciesigneNdr .the production. He is vice president of 
') ,'., ,' : ' " .. ' : ~ _;: ' / 
Theta Alpha Phi and coordinator of,MSU Piayer.t · ' ' · 
i _,. - ' • " ) " -
*Andrew S. Rice, the so~ ofJanieiJ and i:latdda Rice of Cattletsburg, will portray 
> -----•• --··,: ·.- .:,-, ·-;,, ,-,- jl 
Adolphe Bertaut and th,infcafe customer 'in the productiorl: -A junicn: mru;;eting major, he is a 
.;-;~ '. . -- .. _- .- :·. ----~-.- ~~ ----- :. -~--
member ofMSU Players and PfJ<:appa Phi frat~rflitf.: · • ,,;~ .·.· ·z:\ 
Showtime for .the prese~tation, which will be held in Butto~ A.J~~rium, is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available·afthe door at·$6-for' adults, .. $2 for senior citizens and high school 
(, ___ ·. --~~;;. f~-->· .._ :,:·· --·~,,.)h ~~ ,._;·-,_ r·~) 
students, and free to MSU students·.~tth v$qi.D:jcarfl:,_ '.J' •./ .;_, ..•. 
·-- ! 
;,_ •I 
Additional information anq-ti,ckets ai'!' availabl~;by _cailing MSU's Theatre Box Office at 
~ ' ·, • • ! 
(606) 783-2170. ' .· ' .. 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Augusta resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Josh T. Miller, the son of Keith and Betsy Miller and Darlene and Benny McNeese, will 
portray the baron and serve as the; sound technician in the'production. A sophomore theatre and 
communications major, he is a member of the MS{J players.-
- '• .. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in ButtOn Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the' door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior:citizens and high school 
students, and free to MSU students :vyith valid LD. card;-
" '1 . i 
1 
I , . , " . . . . ·- _.. 
Additional information and tiCkets ~ avltilable ,by ca]li1lg MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
. ' . . ~ .. ~ ., 
(606) 783-2170. 
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N e W S __________ ____:P:..:a:::u:::lin=e--=Y:..:o:..=u:::n"'g'-', M=edia=" :...:R:=:e:::l:::ati:::.o:::n:::s..=D::.:irec=:::to:::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Carter County resident has a leading role in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Elizabeth Harris, the daughter of Robert and Starlene Harris of Olive Hill, will portray 
Madame Constance in the production. -A !roi?uate s~denf majoring in theatre, she is a member 
l 
of the Vagabond players, MSU Plllyers and Theta' Alpha Phi.: 
- ~ ' "' . 
~ .. 
j 1 • ' 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Buttori.Auditorium, is 8 p.m . 
. '""" '' ;} 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 for ad,ults, $2 for seniofcitizens and high school . . ' 
students, and free to MSU stUdents' with· valid I.D .. card, -. - -
,' : .. , ' . , < ~ : ·.' .~ -:;t: . 1': .•. ' l.,y ~ -
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N e W. . S ------------=P~a~u'!:lin=e....!Y:..::o~u~ni::Lg,LM=edia=' ~R~e::!la~t~io~n~s~D~irec=:!::to::!.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Floyd County residents will appear in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
*Melanie R. Newman, the:·daughter of Gary and Betty Newman of Grethel, will portray .. . . . 
: 
Therese and the third lady. She is a,freshman theatre major. 
. ·:· . ., 
! ; •' ' ' . 
*Shawn D. Slone, the son pf Paul and Carol Slone of Prestonsburg, will portray the . . 
. ! ' •' ·~ 
broker and second president in the production. A .senior histpry and theatre major, he is a 
'. 
member of the MSU Players.:. , . , ;: · ::I,~:·,\'; · 
I ., • '"' ''- t - '" • 
Showtime for the presentation; ·which will.be i\:eld:ill Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
~ r_-,<'., , · •.• , -~""'· - M £ ~', 
Tickets are available-artli:e<i~~r at-$~-(~~ ~~~~~.-_$2-f~i:-~~iiioi: citizens and high school 
!' ··, '; :. '/.. . _· : J_ • • ' _. ' ••• ·: 
''"'.- .~~- ~-:::"' ... 
students, and free to MSU studentswith·validLD.· card:· - -- •· ' -:: /,-.. , .. 
. ,.·.-,"~"-'-!,}:' ·:-·,, · /.'o•r:•::r,,_ .. 1 .-~~~ 
,• . . . _;:/ . : .,- - .;,-;:_,.,_ ·\ ' 
Additional infpinial:ion and tickets are available by calling MSU~,~~;Theatre Box Office at 
(606) 783-2170. 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Franklin County resident will appear in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Erin Rebecca Bryan, the daughter of Hal and Joyce. Bryan of Frankfort, will portray 
Paulette in the production. A freshman psychology_,majof, -she is a member of the Student I , . _, , 
- '> 
Activities Council and serves as publicity chair for ~up.er Han. 
!--· . 0. 
Showtime for the presentation, which wi)l be held in Button, Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
' ' 
t"· ' ·\, 
Tickets are available at the' door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior:·Citizens and high school 
'. : ' ·. ··-.. 
' ; ·' 
/ 
students, and free to MSU stUdents ,with -valid I. D., card,; ' ·, -
, • ",> ,\ , : ;' " '-~ !• ;: '• _\ \, i l I : ' • 
'! 1' ! , •. ' I 
Additional informatio~ and ui:ket~- .ie, -avail:ll)ie !}y caiJing MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
i ' , • ~ ' ' .• " . ' - ~ _i 
(606) 783-2170. ' r - ' 
"··;· 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Grant County resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' pro,duction of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
Phillip Ponder, Crittenden junior theatre major, will portray the policeman in the 
production. 
I 
Showtime for the presentation,.which wllfQe held-in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. . . ~ . . 
Tickets are available afthe:door at $6 for adults, $2 for' seDior citizens and high school 
' . 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D. _clird. 
Additional information·aitd tickets ~-available by:callihg MSlJ's Theatre Box Office at 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Jessamine County residents will appear in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
* Audra Johns, the daughte(of Bradley and Donna -:roims of Wilmore, will portray the 
1., ~~ .. 
i '• I 
press agent and cafe customer in the production .. ,A ~ophom~re theatre and advertising major, she 
' 0 • . ,. 
is a member of the Student. Activities Council, M,SU Players,ruid Ne~man Center. 
' .. 
*Brian Isaac Phillips, the son of Willis and :rrudy Phillips of Nicholasville, will portray . . ' 
the President in the production. A senior theatre major,'he is a member of MSU Players and 
'•J , ' ~· ·,~ ,· ~ lL:···~'··:\' ' ' ./ 
Theta Alpha Phi. 
' . .... ..·:: ":. -:-~~'< - ti---
Showtime for the presenti'tion,.which,will be. held in Buti~n: Auditorium, is 8 p.m . . ' .. - ' . ... . : ·. '\. . -· ~ 
-c··:·- - - . ""- -- -- . ir~::..~~-
Tickets are availabl~ at the.door:a:t $6 .for adults, $2 for·senior citizens and high school 
:- --~-~. ~ ··-~,~-~:~.-:. . . _.>· "-' .,; .··:-.,:;:_ ·. ;, -.;:;.-,.~-;~~-~ 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I. D. card. ;.;·;, 
.11 :,~\ ', .' ·: __ ~ ,:· j 
Additional information arid tickets are available by.· calling MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
. • ::::_. ~ :.,_. ·:: : ~: • •• j '·I II_,' r ~~i·· ··"": ~~-. :: I 
(606) 783-2170. ' ' 
... -- j . 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Johnson County residents will participate in Morehead State 
University theatre students' ~roduction of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
\' ·- .·"' . r 
*Tres Dean, the son of Brad and Debbie Daniels of Tutor Key and Russell Dean, Jr. of 
' .. ' 
'· '• 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., will portraj Pierre and serv~'is sound designer for the production. A 
. ' ': ... ·. . ' . 
senior communications major, he is WMKY sp~rts anchor ruid a me;rtber of NewsCenter 12, . ' ' , ·.·' 
. ! 
Theta Alpha Phi, MSU Players and Trail Blazer sports staff. · 
. ' - ~ " . 
· .. ·~l·-·,_.~-,/'.-- "l'.,f,_::.:.~!-.,,.· .• • 
*Francie Keaton, a seni~~ thea:tr~ and arhiiaj~r'fOO.m faintSville, will serve as costume 
.\ ·.:. '.l~,.:,,l·.-_:·~_·,1_'·~· 
designer for the production. She is a member:of:MSU·Playeis atJ.d secretary of Theta Alpha Phi . . -:: -· -- ... ' - --. 
' ". . . . . . ' . -. . . . .... t 
Showtime for the presenf!tti~n;· whicli wln.be held hi Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
-.:~-. :_ -·. -~-,:;~: .--~ .--.- --.. -- -:~-- _·f~-.. -·:- :. . . - .;i \<P't" 
Tickets are avai}able at the''door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior,s;i*ens and high school 
. ' ' .. ""'¢ 
.:!· .-- TIE~,. 
students, 'and free to MSU students with valid I. D. card. 
-.. :! __ J'(·r".(, \_.;,-~; .. _-;)·}~:~r/"~..:·1·.·: 
Additional information and. tickets are avillable.by.callit{g,MSU's Theatre Box Office at 
(606) 783-2170. 
. I r • 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Boone County resident will partiCipate in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Richard Timmers, the son of Richard and Martha Timmers of Florence, will serve as 
technical director in the production.- A senior theafieand"philosophy major, he is a member of 
i ' ~-. . ,, ' J 
' . 
Phi Alpha Theta and MSU PlayerS. '• 
Showtirne for the presentation, which will be held in Britton· Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
'. ' ', 
:'-, 
Tickets are availiible at the 'door at $6 for adult~, $2 for senior." citizens and high school 
' . . . 
i ~ 
students, and free to MSU_sttidents with valid-I.D.'rcarcl; · ~-'· .·. / 
· .. ·~·j '_'.'./ .)· .. · -.. ::· ·'.' _:.-,:.'·:_ ' :· ' 
Additional information' and'-tickets:are a:vailiible by ciilling MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
' ; ' ': • • '• •• ' ' ~ ' ,;_., ' ' -' "' t 
(606) 783-2170. 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Lexington resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Julia Lane, a sophomore theat~ major, will portray ~ountess Aurelia in the production. 
, .. ~ -
She is a member of MSU players.r 
' ,-_, .. 
Showtime for tbe presentation, which_ will be'held in Bdt!on Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
- ' -. ··~ 
Tickets are avai4J.bie at the; door at $6 f~r adults, $2 for seni~r · gitizens and high school . . \ ,.- ' ,~ 
' -' 
l 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D. card. > 
' ' ; •''""' ; .. - ·- ' 
' • :, , \ ,' ' ' ' -, ' ' "I , 'i / ',' ; : , , •.' 
Additional information and _tickets: are available b~):alling MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
1 ' ' .· -' ': •. • ' 









News ' Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ---------Ju-d-it-h~Y~an=c"'y"", ...!D'-'=irec=t""o'-'r"'o"'f""In"'s:...::ti"'tu""ti"'. o"'n!!Oal"'-Re~la"'ti"'. o"'n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Louisville resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Brooke Reed, a freshman theatre major and the daughter of Dennis Reed and Ellen Reed, 
will portray the street singer in the:production. She is ntieinber of Delta Zeta social sorority. 
t ' ' ~ 
Showtime for the presentation, which wllfbe held-in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. . • • >···· ~· '. . 
t ' •• --
Tickets are available ;lt the'door at $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens and high school 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I. D.- card. 
- \ 
Additional informatio~ andtickets 1!-fe-avail~ble by. calling :MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
'•i ,',I,'~#.' •-,-~,·- ,,···•i.' ,·,_, , / 
(606) 783-2170. 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Lovely residents will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
The students are: 
- 1 
~--\ •• ~ -~M 
j. .·•· ' ' 
*Scott A. Hyer, a senior 81/eech major and. the son of, Doris A. Hyer, will portray the 
:.~""•. ' _,.-,-----
~-· \" . 
waiter in the production. He is .. a member ·of Gamrila Beta P~ honor society. 
. . ... · . . .· 
1 '. • 
*Joseph Sweeney/a senior'math and French major and the son~of Granville Sweeney, will 
f i I 
portray the juggler in the production. He is 'a me~ber o( t~e Math C~ub and president of the 
French Club. 
Showtime for the presen.tati()n; ·which. will be. held in-Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m . 
. " ~-: .• - =: '' : ·. ' ~;l 
. •' 1' ,;; , • .' ' •. ' , •• '. ' ,t 
Tickets are available anhe door at $6 for. adults, _$i_ for senior citi~ens and high school 
: .... ' ::· ... ':"-<; .. ,_ .. ~ ... -~ ~· ·_:. -_-- ··. -~-.. ~~-~:---~-~-~-1~---'i ·::": 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D. card. -. 
~ -. . ._.-
Additional information: and tickets are available by calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at 
(606)783-2170. ,_;":: '.·: \ -~'~''·;~1\.~~~:.j,:)~~ ... 
cvd 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Nelson County resident will participate in Morehead State 
University theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Misty D. Abel, a sophomore biology major and the daughter of Eddie and Faye Abel of 
New Haven, will serve as produc~on stage manager, ... She is a member of the Honors Program. 
\ ... , ' 
i I 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be,held in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
,- .. ! • ·-.;·· , 
' . ' 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 fondults, $2 for seriior citizens and high school 
' . . 
' ' . -
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D>card. 
. ' ' ' 
! 
Additional information arid tlckt<tS are. availlible by calling MSll"'s Theatre Box Office at 
' ,", j < ' jl :·,, ',, f ! ' ' 
, , ! •, ' '' ·- •~-,t i • ,, ' • ,• 
(606) 783-2170. 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Perry County resident will appear in Morehead State Uliiversity 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
Derrick Moore, the son of,Belii and Patricia Moore of Bulan, will portray the deaf-mute 
' -·· 
~-- "--. .. ' ,/"·-:·.·. ; 
and serve as the shop foreman forithe production: He is a sophomore theatre major. 
j· .. ::.':':: .· :~\:_:,·;.';:;;c::',·.:·.::.·:-~< .. , 
Showtime for the prese~!at~on, whith J'm,b~;~eld in B~~~ Auditorium, is 8 p.m . 
• ~ '"-'~ 1 ' ·, ,, •'\:; 
' ' : .' ' ·;' , ' ·~'> 
Tickets are availabie at theldoor at $6 for adults, $2 for' seliior'citizens and high school 
·~.... ) ~:· , ' '\·'' ~; .·~~" 
students, and free to Mstf\tudeht~ with vallfl I.D.1 card. __ : : ,~- ' 
' ·. ·~·:~.,· ~~·::;,,_ '·:-:;,;-~··,- <!~~."~;-:;;!,/,.,:·:,--.·~. ::··.· 
Additional information and tickets are available by calling MSU' s Theatre Box Office at 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Pike County resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 16-18, on the campus. 
Shannon Ison Blackburn, the son of George and Rita Blackburn of Fords Branch, will 
portray one of the vagabonds in thil produc~ion. He isa freshman education major. 
Showtime for the presentation, .which will be held in Button Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
' ' . 
Tickets are available at the door at $6 for adults, $2 for seilior citizens and high school 
students, and free to MSU students with valid I.D.' ,c:ird. 
Additional information and qckets ~available oy calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at 
' . 'i 1 ; '', ' • , ' . , I , ,,; \ ~- ' ' : • 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Rowan County resident will appear in Morehead State University 
theatre students' production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 
16-18, on the campus. 
Keith Allen McCormick II, a junior theatre and speech major and the son of Keith and 
~ .. - ~ ··' ~ . 
I ... . 1 
Beverly McCormick, will portray the sewer mlUI·and the second press agent. He is a member of 
. ~ 
the Soccer Cub and MSU Players:: 
_; ' 
' . 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Button A~9itorium, is 8 p.m. 
. : . . .~ 
i ,, . '. 
Tickets are available· at the 'door at $6 for adults, $2 for sepior ~itizens and high school 
~ ' .. ··- : ' ·- ' . ,' ..... ·. -._ .~-- ~r· _··. --_.,..-"-~;-t ·, 
students, and free to MSU students'with valid I:D. card: . . · 
', i .. ,. l .• •• '' ' ,l '..:-·• / 
' ·_I '\ • " '•, • ! 
j ,._ ' ' ' ·- • -. .. ! 
Additional information aD,!!. tickets af!l available by-calling !\'ISU's Theatre Box Office at 
~---· " ~- -- ' -= . ' ~ - ~ ~ -_ :-. 
- ' ' 
(606) 783-2170. l,·-.: 
--
-:;._. --~-. :::'· ...... -·- ·-~ ------ -
.-<' •' ' .. 
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Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
CELEBRATION OF TEACHERS AND TEACHING 
Morehead State University recently held a special "Moonlight School Event" to celebrate teaching 
and teachers as part of its year-long commemoration of the University's 75th anniversary as a public 
postsecondary education institution. During the event, Laura and Michael Duncan-O'Connell 
(pictured above) recreated highlights from her original production, "Miss Cora: The Moonlight 
Lady." The play is based on the life of Cora Wilson Stewart, who founded the adult education 
movement in Rowan County in the early 1900s. The celebration, held on the lawn of the campus 
Moonlight School building, featured a brass band, string band, an oral history corner, an old books 
display and a display for the soon-to-be-published MSU history, "A Light to the Mountains," written 
by Dr. Don Flatt, MSU professor emeritus of history. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
I 0-3-97jy 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Small Business Development Center 
(SBDC) has announced an addition to its fall training program. 
An "Introduction to the Personal Computer'' class will be taught on Oct. 15 and repeated on 
Nov. 12. Pre-registration is required. There is a $25 charge for the two-hour class which will begin 
at 4:30 p.m. in 312 Combs Building1 
The course is designed for individuals with little or no personal computer experience. 
Participants will learn to understand the basics through discussion and hands-on experience. Topics 
will include an introduction to basic software and hardware terminology, learning to format disks, 
creating folders and finding on-line help. 
The Kentucky Small Business Development Center is partially funded by the U.S. Small 
Business Administration. All training programs are available to all individuals without regard to 
race, color, sex, creed or national origin. Special arrangements will be made for the handicapped 
when requested in advance. 
The SBDC is administered through the College of Business. Additional information and 
registration are available by calling (606) 783-2895. 
#### 
adb 
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Oct. 7,1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host a "Preview Day" for prospective 
students and their parents on Saturday, Oct. 18. 
"The day will provide an opportunity for interested high school students to be college 
students before they are actually enrolled," said Sandra Barker, assistant director of admissions and 
recruitment who coordinates the program. 
The day's agenda starts at 9;30 a.m. with regist~ation in the Crager Room, Adron Doran 
. ' ' 
University Center. Along with refreshments, prospective students may view displays of the 
University's programs. 
The campus visitors will be welcomed by MSU administrat~r~; including Dr. Beverly . . ·~. 
McCormick, assistant vice. president. of enrollment management, and Dr, ·Michael Moore, executive 
, ' -
vice president for academic affairs. Also on hand will be current students and "Beaker," the official 
campus mascot. The visitors will then attend mini-classes that duplicate typical college courses. 
i --· .•_, ' " 
During the break, participants,may enjoy lunch at.Mainstr,eet MSU, the University's food 
. . . 
services. Students and parents also may visit-the University_ BooKstore. 
After lunch, visit9rs will leam·about campus life with ''MSU spotlights," followed by an 
• 
0 
• 0 •, ' M"" • "• : > ~-·,7 
overview of the different college programs offered at MSU. · , . .;, 
. ,. . - ~~· 
The day concludes with visits to the various departments and campu~,tours. 
Representatives from, academic departments, financial aid and business services, as well as 
·- .:'>t' ~-_-· - .,.~,·.--· ..... · ·-~ 
students will be on hand to assist prospective ·students during the day. ' . 
Participants may register in advance by phone or at· the door that day. Additional information 
1 I' i 
is available from MSU's Office of Adrnissio~ ~t--1-800-585~618 r ~r (606) 783-2000. 




Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Advisory Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead,](Y 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
EVENT: Meeting of the Audit Committee, MSU Board ofRegents 
DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1997 
TIME: 9a.m. 
SITE: Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center 
The committee's agenda in~ludes acceptance of the 1996-97 audit and a report on the status · 
of internal audits. 
The meeting is open to the public as well as the media. While the committee is composed of 
four regents, if a total of six regents are present, this could constitute a special called meeting of the 
board. 
10-7-97jy 
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Oct. 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Four Eastern Kentucky school systems received Morehead State 
University scholarships of$1,000 each earlier this year at the second annual Scholarship Golf 
Scramble hosted by MSU and the Kentucky Educational Development Corporation at Eagle Trace 
I 
Golf Course. 
Selected in a random drawing as scholarship recipients were the Johnson County Schools, 
Mason County Schools, Robertson County Schools and.Russell Independent Schools. 
' •. .·"" 
Sixteen school districts took part in the scramble which was designed to enhance partnerships 
with the University, local school districts· and business'co'~unity leaders. Other school districts 
participating, in addition to ,the sqholarship-winnirig .systems, were Ashl!ind Independent, Elliott 
·', ' \ ' -:· . ~\, 
County, Fleming County,· Greenup County, Lawrence County, Lewis County, Magoffin County, 
Newport Independent, Paifltsville Independent, Pike County, Rowan County and Williamsburg 
. - •. .' 
· Independent. . •. ' ., - I ' 0/ ' 
' ! '· ' -
Taking first place in the scnirnble was a team re6r~~e~tirig Mason County Schools composed 
ofBob Canada, Joe Dan Gold (now Morgart Co~~ty s~hools superintendent), Eric Schumacher and 
~ • ~ :· • • • \ • ' 1 ; ; ' i 
Dennis Redmond. : · '· · , :· · '"' 
•··---- - • •• __ ·;- •. • " f f/' 
The second place team, re_presentitig Johnson County S~h~9ls, wafcomposed ofMo Hall, 
Bob Horne, Johnny Rae' TJmer and Carol Sturgill. Placing third, represenljJig the Paintsville 
Independent Schools, was a.tea,nl' ~orrp?sed ?fBc:i. ~e!c~~,r, ~ark,Baldwin, Bill Runyon and David 
~- '!' . ' J --' -· : f 
VanHoose. · ' · ,_' .· ,_ 
Sponsors for the scramble-included Inacomp, bitton Ford, Accordia, MSU Foundation, Inc.; 
: . ' l { -
MSU Alumni Association, Ross;Sinchtir;&co:, GrciceDfy,Cleaii~rs, Ken-Mor Stone, South Gate 
"-- ! •. ' • ~ •. , \ . v· - • , ·- \ . 
and All-American Car Washes, Anixter, Dr. James Bendixen, Holiday Inn of Morehead, Trans 
Financial Bank ofMorehead, DeSha's of Maysville, Hamilton Distributors/Heiners Bakery, 
Sealmaster, Glen Mac Vending, Northcutt and Son Home for Funerals, Boomerangs and Dr. Karen 
Shay. 
#1#1# 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SCHOLARSBJP WINNERS 
Four Eastern Kentucky school systems received Morehead State University scholarships of $1,000 
each earlier this year at the second annual Scholarship Golf Scramble hosted by MSU and the 
Kentucky Educational Development Corporation at Eagle Trace Golf Course. Accepting the awards 
on behalf of their school systems were, from left, Chuck Brown, Robertson County Schools; Joe 
Dan Gold, Mason County Schools; Ronnie Back, Russell Independent Schools, and Carol Sturgill, 
Johnson County Schools. (Gold is now superintendent of the Morgan County Schools.) Winners 
were selected in a random drawing. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
PAINTSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS TAKE THIRD 
A team representing the Paintsville Independent Schools came in third at the second annual 
Scholarship Golf Scramble hosted by Morehead State University and the Kentucky Educational 
Development Corporation and held at Eagle Trace Golf Course. Team members on hand for the 
official photo were Bo Belcher, left, and Mark Baldwin. Also on the team were Bill Runyon and 
David VanHoose. Sixteen KEDC school districts participated in the scramble which is designed to 
enhance partnerships among MSU, local school districts and busil)ess community leaders. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
JOHNSON COUNTY SCHOOLS TEAM EARNS SECOND PLACE 
A team representing the Johnson County Schools carne in second at the second annual Scholarship 
Golf Scramble hosted by Morehead State University and the Kentucky Educational Development 
Corporation and held at Eagle Trace Golf Course. Team members were, from left, MoHall, Bob 
Home, Johnny Rae Turner and Carol Sturgill. Sixteen KEDC school districts participated in the 
scramble which is designed to enhance partnerships among MSU, local school districts and business 
community leaders. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-8-97jy 
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Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MASON COUNTY SCHOOLS TEAM WINS FIRST PLACE 
A team representing the Mason County Schools won first place in the second annual Scholarship 
Golf Scramble hosted by Morehead State University and the Kentucky Educational Development 
Corporation and held at Eagle Trace Golf Course. Members of the winning team were, from left, 
Bob Canada, Joe Dan Gold (now superintendent of the Morgan County Schools), Eric Schumacher 
and Dennis Redmond. Sixteen KEDC school districts participated in the scramble which is designed 
to enhance partnerships among MSU, local school districts and business community leaders. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-8-97jy 
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Oct. 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--"Morehead State University will be a host site for the 14"' annual 
World Food Day Teleconference on Thursday, Oct. 16. 
The telecast will run from noon until 3 p.m. in Room 3 of the Waterfield Hall Conference 
Center. 
' 
"World Food Summit: Promises and Prospects" will be broadcast live from studios at 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C., Organized by the U.S. National Committee 
for World Food Day and sponsoied locally by MSU's Office of Community Development, the 
' 
teleconference will examine the state of global hunger. 
The program will be broadcast worldwide' to iTitemational· audiences at U.S. embassies 
,, -
and other institutional sites as well ~s at hundreds of colleges and universities in North America. 
John Hockenberry, a-veteran reporter with NBC's "Dateline," -~ill be the moderator for a 
~ .. . 
panel that includes representatives froin four international· organizatio~s. ·. 
,, < ., 
The teleconference is available without charge to all faculty and staff, students, and 
church and community menibers. F~ciilty members may bring their classes where schedules 
' '· ' ' 
permit. 
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Oct. 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY 90.3 FM, listener-supported radio from Morehead State 
University, will hold its fall on-air fund drive during the week of Oct. 17-25. 
The drive, which will follow the "We're Here For You" theme, has a goal of$20,000. All 
callers or those pledging by mail will be eligible to compete for a trip to see "Mountain Stage" live 
and receive overnight accommodations atthe Charlestori.(W.Va.) Marriott Town Center. 
i 
"Frequent listeners will redll that our April driye focusec\ on gaining new donors to help 
meet new government funding criteria," said Angela Mullins, WMKY development and promotions 
director. "We're stabilized for now in terms of our funding level, but we_ must continue to show an 
j ' ~ ' 
increase in community support fo_r three years, so. we ~till need those pledges," she said. 
,, ' ., 
-- . 
During the fund drive, p'rogr~rnmlng will include listeners·as on-air guests, details on a new 
WMKY T -shirt, and special progia,~; including Robin Williams on ;;Rabbit Ears Radio," and the 
"Best of..." editions of"World Cafe'' and'"MouiJtain Stage:"' - . ·' /; 
WMKY, an affiliate ofN~tional Public Radio and Public Radio Irit~fuational, features news 
" 'j :,;, 
and information, classical music and .other ~usica[genres;' broadcasting from 6 a.m. to midnight 
' ' ' i )~ • 'j' ~ .. ' ,1 ";t ;· •." ' ~ l 
' ,_.,_ ·. ' ' - -
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Oct. 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Nola Faye Newsome, assistant professor of educatiqn at Morehead 
i 
State University, has earned the Ed. D. degree in curriculum and instruction with~ specialty ip. 
reading and language arts from the University of Kentucky. 
Dr. Newsome's dissertation was entitled "Transforming the Curriculum: A Study on the 
Implementation of Kentucky's Currlculuin~Framework. ,. 
.~.-· ~ 
I 
A member ofMSUs facu)ty'sinceJ 994, Dr. Newsome~earned the bachelor's degree from 
· .. 
Alice Lloyd College in 1987 and ~nM. A. degnie from Morehead st'ate in 199 L I 
.. , \-, I 
A former teachi~g.assistant at theUniversity~·ofKentucky, Dr. N~wsome \sa member of the 
/ . I . ·' ! ' ' ' ' ,-.. ' I' . ·. . I . " ,· 
National Reading Conference, 'ihe Internation~l Reading Association and Phi Del$ Kappa 
' ' ' '',,~ i: , ' • ' J ' ~ I ' , I 1 ·, ' ' ' " : 
international professional fraternity for'edu~at0~s.'J'·, ~; 
. ·####' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Acal1 for papers and suggestions for workshops has been announced 
for the annual meeting of the Morehead State University Wilma E. Grote Symposium for the 
Advancement of Women which will be held March 26-28 on the campus. 
Following the theme "Women's Voices in Politics and Policy," the 1998 session will discuss a 
number of issues including political attitudes, voting, local, state, and national office-holding, family 
advocacy, education, health care, welfare, employment, equity and the criminal justice system. 
All submissions must be postmarked before the end of the year. Included with each 
submission should be: . a cover page including the title of the paper, presentation or performance, 
author's name(s), mailing address and telephone number; indication if the presentation is for a 
workshop,. paper or panel discussion; and three copies of a titled abstract of approximately one page 
that·describes the major focus of the presentation, related results and conclusions. 
Authors will be notified in. early January onthe status of their work. 
All inquires and ·abstracts should be sent to: Program Committee Chair, Marilyn Mote-Yale, 
Morehead State University, 201 Ginger-Hall, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2354. 
#### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Values offamily, home and community are what motivates two of 
Morehead State University's newest faculty members. 
John Lott, assistant professor of social work, and Dr. Youmasu Siewe, assistant professor of 
health, physical education and recreation, may come from different continents, but their views of life 
and the things they value are very similar. 
Born in Youngstown, Ohio, Lott learned the importance offamily ties at an early age when 
his parents' marriage ended in divorce. He chose to stay with his mother and became the man of the 
family at six-years of age. 
"I wanted to go with my father because he was the man," Lott said. "But, when I looked at 
my mother, I knew I couldn't leave her." 
Both ofLott' s parents instilled in him the strong religious beliefs that carried him through a 
drug-infested community and the perils of professional football. After playing high schoolfootball in 
Youngstown, he went to the University of Michigan where he was drafted into the United States 
Football League (USFL). 
"High school football was fun, you played for the fun of it," Lott said. "College football was 
still fun, but you knew you had to win," he added. In what Lott described as the "dog-eat-dog 
world" of pro football, he came to the realization that the love of the game was being replaced by 
greed and politics. "All the fun was gone," he said. 
After leaving pro ball, Lott spent a year in seclusion at the beach. He removed himself from 
the world offootball, not watching any games or talking about the sport with anyone. He used this 
time to rebuild and seek a reconnection with the values that had been so much a part of his life. He 
then enrolled in Jacksonville Theological Seminary, where he earned a master's degree in theology. 
After graduation, he spent the next 12 years in the social service field. He was a treatment 
director for a juvenile delinquent center in Ecourse, Mich. He served as detoxification coordinator 
for the Hope Center in Lexin~on, a chemical dependence counselor at St. Joseph Hospital and, 





He also coached the Mason County High School football team in Maysville, where he lives 
with his wife Barbara and their children, Darius, 6, and Tierra, nine months. Currently he is working 
on his doctorate at the University ofKentucky. 
The former pro football player is comfortable at MSU. "The atmosphere and the people are 
great, this is a special environment," he said. "The nice thing about being at MSU is that I still get to 
see former students who are continuing their education on campus here," he added. "I believe I can 
make an impact on a larger scale." 
Noting that MSU has only a small number of African American educators, Lott said, "We are 
not many, but there is so much we can bring in expansion and experience, and we will make 
differences." 
He added that his personal philosophy is, "If you can't express an opinion or take a stand and 
be able to articulate that opinion, then knowledge will not do you any good.~' 
Dr. Siewe came from farther away to be part of the MSU family. While he has been in the 
United States for 16 years, he still calls Cameroon, West Africa, home. "Cameroon is home; that is 
where my roots are," Dr. Siewe said. 
He studied at West Virginia University, the University ofNorth Carolina-Chapel Hill, and 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale where he got his Ph.D. degree in he!llth education with a 
concentration in community health. His dissertation was entitled "Studying the Risk Factors of 
Cardiovascular Diseases Among Young Adults, Using a Transtheoretical Approach." 
Dr. Siewe also has taught nursing and community health at North Carolina Central University 
in Durham and at the John A. Logan College in Carterville, ill., as well as working in patient 
education at Duke University Hospital and the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Durham. 
The similarities between his homeland and Morehead are what attracted Dr. Siewe to MSU's 
rural setting. On his first visit, he immediately recognized the values that he had first learned about 
on another continent--family, home and community. He wanted to live here with his wife Christina, 
and their three children, Mbonda, 12, and twins Daku and Youmasu Jr., 10. 
Dr. Siewe, like Lott, has found a place where the students are very polite and the atmosphere 





The shyness he encounters in the classroom, Dr. Siewe says, makes him more determined to 
reach out to students and bring them out of their shell into the fullness oflearning. "Teaching is a 
very noble career, you are enriching, empowering and helping students to learn to make decisions," 
he added. "By being open, teachers can also learn a lot from students." 
Also new to MSU's faculty this fall is Yolanda Marie Scott, assistant professor of sociology. 
Scott, who earned her master's degree from MSU, is a doctoral candidate at the University of 
Kentucky where she is a Faculty for the Future Fellow under a cooperative program with UK, the 
University of Louisville and MSU. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host the third annual Governor's 
Minority Student College Preparation Conference on Friday, Oct. 24, in East Room A, Adron Doran 
University Center. 
Registration and a continental breakfast will begin at 8:30a.m. 
The Governor's Minority Student College Preparation program was initiated in 1986 to make 
young African American students aware of the benefits and values of college in order to make more 
students consider college as an achievable option. The program focuses on preparing these students 
to be successful in college-level work to proceed toward graduation. 
"The program is designed to assist minority students in a successful college matriculation," 
said Ernestine Winfield, MSU's Minority Teacher Education Program coordinator. "It also 
encourages the recruitment and retention of a larger number of African American students on college 
campuses in the state," she said. 
Personnel from programs across the state are expected to attend the conference and discuss 
program _improvements. Scheduled to attend are directors from Henderson Community College, 
Hopkinsville Community College, University ofKentucky, Kentucky State University, Murray State 
University, University of Louisville, Western Kentucky University and MSU. 
The conference will allow directors of programs like Winfield's to share ideas and brainstorm 
on different ways to strengthen the outreach of programs. Each director is scheduled to give a 
1 0-minute synopsis of their program's activities. 
Sherron Jackson, director of equal opportunities/facilities with the Council on Postsecondary 
Education, will facilitate the meeting and offer a prediction for the program's future. 
Several MSU faculty and staff members will be among the conference speakers. They 
include: Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of the Caudill College ofHumanities; Master Sgt. Reginald 
Daniel, chairperson of the African/African American Professional Coalition; Francene Botts-Butler, 
director ofHuman Resources; Bud Grevious, building services superintendent with the Office of 
Physical Plant, and Ralph Shoaf, coordinator of clinical field experience and student teaching. 
adb 
Additional information is available by calling Winfield at (606) 783-2833. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced its Student Telecounseling 
Admissions Representatives (STARs) for the academic year. 
The service provides high school seniors who have expressed an interest in the 
University's programs an opportunity to talk with students that have already been through the 
process of choosing a university and the procedure of getting enrolled. 
Now in its second year, the telecounseling service also builds relationships between high 
school students and university students. 
This years' STARs are: 
*Cecil Brookins, Louisville senior, is the son of Lenita R. Williams. He is a business 
administration and accounting major and a member of the Accounting Club and Black Student 
Coalition. 
*l..atishawa R. Ezell, Louisville senior, is the daughter of Renee Ezell. She is a graphic 
communication major and a member of the Black Gospel Ensemble. 
*Kevin Jones, Campton senior, is the ·son of A. C. and Mable Jones. He is an English 
and Spanish major, a peer adviser for MSU 101 classes and a member of Leadership 
Development. Jones is a team leader for the STARs. 
*Kevin Maynard, West Liberty senior, is the husband of Amye Maynard. He is a 
business major and a member of Theta Chi fraternity and a Res-Care employee. 
l..a'Tonya Merriweather, Louisville sophomore, is the daughter of Valerie Gail Davis. 
She is a psychology major, program chair of the Black Student Coalition, and a member of the 
Black Gospel Ensemble and LaDies student organization. 
*Melinda Mullins, Greenup senior, is the daughter of Lemuel and Wanda Mullins. She 
is an English major, peer adviser, a Student Alumni Ambassador and a member of the French· 
Club and Chi Omega social sorority. 
*Katrina Peck, Campton junior, is the daughter of Dennie and Kay Peck. She is an 




*Shelia Perry, Clearfield sophomore, is the daughter of Joe and Libby Perry. She is an 
exercise science major and enjoys playing soccer and outside activities. 
*Jackie Stutts, Versailles senior, is the daughter of John and Atha Stutts. She is a social 
work major, a member of Chi Omega social sorority.and treasurer of the Panhellenic Council. 
*Joy Celeste Tirey, Beattyville junior, is the daughter of Charles and Enna Tirey. She is 
a communications major with an emphasis in journalism and is currently an intern for The Trail 
Blazer, MSU's student newspaper. 
*Jerel Waide, Lombard, ill., junior, is the daughter of Sharon Waide. She is a social 
work and math major and a member of Delta Ganuua social sorority and MSU Equestrian Team. 
Todd Zornes, Olive Hill freshman, is the son of Leon and Linda Zornes. He is an 
accounting major. 
The program is administered by the Office of Admissions. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
NEW 'STARS' SHINE AT MSU 
Morehead State University has announced its MSU STARs (Student Telecounseling Admissions 
Representatives) for the academic year. The program offers relationship building via the 
telephone between MSU students and high school students who have shown an interest in the 
University. This year's STARs are; front row from left, Melinda Mullins, Greenup senior; Jerel 
Waide, Lombard, Dl., junior; Katrina Peck, Campton junior; Latishawa Ezell, Louisville 
senior; Jackie Stutts, Versailles senior; Shelia Perry, Clearfield sophomore; Joy Tirey, 
Beattyville junior, and La'Tonya Merriweather, Louisville sophomore. Back row from left, 
Cecil Brookins, Louisville senior; Kevin Maynard, West Liberty senior, Kevin Jones, 
Campton, senior, and Todd Zornes, Olive Hill freshman. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) ~ ooJ-Rlrcl.5~t rJ 
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Oct. 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Community involvement and utilizing resources will be among the 
topics discussed at the Eastern Kentucky Culture and Arts Summit which will be held on Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 23-24, at Morehead State University. 
The summit, which will follow "An Exercise in Community Development" theme, is 
sponsored by the Culture Advisory Committee, a subcommittee of the Kentucky Appalachian 
Advisory Council. The program is geared toward individual artists, tourism groups, arts 
organizations, and profit and non-profit organizations. 
Shirley Hamilton, chair of the Kentucky Appalachian Advisory Council and MSU' s director 
of Community Development, will welcome conference attendees on Friday morning in the Adron 
Doran University Center. 
The conference will include a variety of workshops on community involvement and grant 
writing. Giving the keynote address will be Dr. Roy Peterson, secretary of the Kentucky Education, 
Arts and Humanities Cabinet. 
Garry Barker, director of the Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc., will speak at the luncheon. 
Author of seven books, he is a former director of the Berea College Student Crafts Program and the 
Kentucky Guild of Artists and Craftsmen. He is currently vice president of the Southern Highland 
Handicraft Guild. 
Concurrent sessions, to be held during the afternoon, include: 
"Inventorying Community Cultural Resources," moderated by Lynn David, an Eastern 
Kentucky building preservation and tourism consultant. She was the Appalachian Heritage Project 
chair at MSU and has been involved with arts, preservation, and cultural agencies in Kentucky. 
*"Utilizing Technology Resources," moderated by Martin Newell from the University of 
Kentucky. 
*"Gathering Community Support," moderated by Kathy Timmons, executive director of the 
Paramount Arts Center in Ashland. She is a member of the Kentucky Citizens for the Arts, 
Kentucky Presenters Network, Ashland Youth Ballet and Ohio Consortium ofDance Presenters. 
(MORE) 
Culture and Arts Summit 
2-2-2-2-2 
*"Arts Education in Community Development," moderated by Bianca Brewer, former 
education coordinator at the Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc. 
*"Harvesting ofResources," moderated by James B. Goode, professor ofEnglish at 
Lexington Community College. A poet, essayist, photographer and Appalachian scholar, he has 
authored four books of poetry and one technical book on coal mining. 
Registration will be held Thursday, Oct. 23, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Kentucky Folk Art 
Center with a reception to follow. The registration fees are $20 per individual and $30 per 
organization which include meals. Lodging will be available in MSU's Waterfield Hall Conference 
Center. The rooms are $13 per night, double occupancy. 
Registration forms, with checks payable to Morehead State University, may be mailed to the 
Office of Community Development, UPO 3000, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 
40351-1689. 
adb 
Additional information, including registration, is available by calling (606) 783-2077 .. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's 170-member Marching Band will present 
an exhibition performance at the Blue and White Marching Band Competition on Saturday, Oct. 11, 
at 8 p.m. at Spartan Stadium in Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Sanctioned by the Ohio Music Educators Association, the high school marching band 
competition is expected to draw bands from all across the state of Ohio. 
The MSU Marching Band's appearance is co-sponsored by the University's Department of 
Music and the Portsmouth East High School Band Boosters, according to Dr. Susan Creasap, MSU 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.----Morehead State University's Center for Economic Education recently 
received re-affirmation of its certification from the National Council on Economic Education. 
The announcement was made at the Council's annual conference last month in Indianapolis, 
Ind. The Center's NCEE affiliation has been renewed through 2002, according to Dr. Green Miller, 
MSU Department of Accounting and Economics chair, who also serves as Center director. 
Established twenty years ago, MSU' s Center for Economic Education actively promotes 
economic education at all age lev~ls throughout the University's service region. 
"Our Center received high marks from Elizabeth Volard, senior vice president of the Council, 
on its five-year report that was submitted for review," said Janet Ratliff, who coordinates the 
Center's economic education programs for MSU. 
Among the Center's activities are coordinating the Ashland Advocate program; operating a 
resource library of economic education curriculum on the main campus as well as one at MSU' s 
Ashland Area Extended Campus Center and providing training in economic education for K-12 
teachers. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's chapter of the Tubists Universal 
Brotherhood Association along with the Department of Music will host appearances by the U. S. 
Navy Band Tuba-Euphonium Quartet in Duncan Recital Hall on Thursday, Oct. 23, and Friday, 
Oct. 24. 
A concert is scheduled at 8 p.m. on Oct. 23, and there will be a master class at 9:15a.m. on 
Oct. 24. Also on Friday at 3 p.m., members of the U. S. Navy Band Tuba-Euphonium Quartet will 
appear in a solo recital. 
The performances, which are free and open to the public, are part of the University's 
"Octubafest" celebration oflow brass instruments. 
The U. S. Navy Band Tuba-Euphonium Quartet is one of the premier ensembles of its kind. 
Formed in 1985 by members of the U. S. Navy Band in Washington, D.C., the group has performed 
for audiences throughout the country with arrangements of popular melodies and classical 
transcriptions. 
The quartet often appears as part of the Navy Band's "Music in the Schools" program, 
offering performances in elementary and secondary schools. Of the 25 pieces written for the group, 
nearly a dozen are original compositions that are performed by collegiate and professional ensembles 
around the world. 
The group is directed by Senior ChiefMusician Roger Behrend, euphonium, and includes 
Senior Chief Musician David Miles, euphonium; and Musicians First Class Andrew Carlson and 
Kelly Diamond, tuba. 
The solo recital features Mary Ellen McNeill, MSU staff accompanist, on piano with a 
program that includes: "Nautical Variations" arranged by Taylor; ''Nocturno, op.7" by F. Strauss; 
"Adagio from 'The Limpid Stream'," by Shostakovich and translated by Miettunen; "Andante and 
Rondo" by Capuzzi and arranged by Catelinet; "Chanson de Matin, op.15, no.2" by Elgar and 
translated by Thorton, and "Horn Concerto No. 1 in Eb Major, op.11" by R. Strauss. 
Additional information is available by calling Stacy Baker; MSU assistant professor of music, 
at (606) 783-2107. 
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U.S. NAVY BAND TO PERFORM AT MSU 
The U.S. Navy Band Tuba-Euphonium Quartet will perform at Morehead State University during 
"Octubafest." They will give a concert on Thursday, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. and Friday, Oct. 24, at 
3 p.m. All performances, which are free and open to the public will be held in Duncan Recital Hall. 
The quartet, which is one of the premier ensembles of its kind, has performed for audiences 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Graduate Writers' Association and the 
Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy will sponsor a fiction reading by Cecelia 
Tishy on Tuesday, Oct. 21, in the Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran University Center. 
The reading, which will begin at 8 p.m., is free and open to the public. 
1:'"'" ~ ,.,.. ,, ~:_: 
Along with a number of academic works, Tishy'Wt-ote "High Lonesome: The American 
1- '·,·.· I 
. ~-- - :--.. -·- ~! 
Culture of Country Music," whic?yas·published by t~eUniversity ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill . . 
Press in 1994. In her first noV'~f''JJalous Heart," ~he combined dou~tty.music and the mystery 
/ ' . ' : . 
<- ' . . ',.! ' •. · 
genre. Her latest work is iinother',ffiystery that feature~ Kate Banning, th:e heroine from "Jealous 
:.·, .. :,!;"·--·I - [_"··--- _:'·;> 
Heart," which will be published'b~ Dp"Wlirig Pi"ess;iit.W~ ~Pfi!lf. ·. · · . · · 
. ~.l\/L:-' ' .. .:.¥: ·.~-..:~ .... /"''·-- ·./ ( ' 
' "'''_···\''---·· I ~ _,-_- C'--'""• ~,~;-_~-. 
Tishy is currently professo~ dfEngiish:an&'A!ri~lican st~gi~s at Vanderbilt University where 
I ·~- ··:,·-~:: .: .• :-=·.:···"'-'.•.::_·:. ·:~••-
,.._ •. -- }-··'::.:.:·~.:-. - -- . -
she has been teaching sif!Ce, ~ 987.-;)3om in ·Pittsbu~gh;-'Pa,, she \Ia!' lived :in Florida and West 
or::;~~::--:~' _;! 1.~ -:-/:: ·--~- --- ~~~-.:~;-_·· -~,L~®-~- ~~~: -·~.:-• J ' ' j~:;~~ 
Virginia. Before moving,~ to' :YW}d~~gNt;Sffe_.tau~t !lt ]?o~toii.P!liv~~sity foK20 years. 
,;'::~:;- --....... · ,),_. <·;:>¥ ••. ,·--~;;;.;;;;;:.~\ 
Additional inforrtiation on the reading is available from Carol MauneJlo, instructor of 
/' .cc_{"\~ J ~-~ { 
English, at (606) 783-5166 6r.~r)~~~ T~e1tz~~h,;~3sistaf11fP,~qfe_5sor ofEnglish, at (606) , •v•.,l_...··t ·,,_~· '·-!' -...)~\.t,•_.;;i.v·...-J·..._,•, ~.; 
'·' 783-2136. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Women's Studies Advisory Council will 
host an open meeting to discuss a proposed women's center at the University. 
The session will begin at 3: 15 p.m. in the Eagle Meeting Room, Adron Doran University 
Center, on Tuesday, Oct. 21. All faculty, staff, students and members of the community who are 
interested in such a project are invited to attend. 
' 
In recent years, MSU has added a min~r in friterdiscipl~ary Women's Studies to its degree . . 
offerings and hosts a nationally-recognized conference, the Wil~a E. Grote Symposium for the 
Advancement ofWomen .. · 
<· ' I . , , • , -
The purpose of this 'meet~g is to allow members oftheMSU Women's Studies Program to 
' . ' 
learn more about what the work ofthe.other women in the community entails, what kind of women's 
: '-. , _. ' :' : ' . 
_., 
resources remain unrealized, and how a women's centermight support, enhance or serve as a 
_I • -
-· - - ' - ~ ' 
clearinghouse for womep's serVi2es in:ihe conilpunity, 'acc~rding:to Dr.:Na,ncy Peterson, Women's 
•,: 
Studies Program director: ' ". 
Pre-registration is re~O'!ffilended but not.required to attend the meeti~g. Refreshments will 
be served. 
Additional information or t6 register may be·achieved by calling Dr. Peterson, at 783-5165 or 
; ·; .· ' . '" ' ' " ;. ' . 
Dr. Lynne Taetzsch, MSU assistant professor ofEng!isli, ~ho is a member of the advisory council, 
at 783-2136. , 
#### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seventeen members of a Morehead State University student group, 
LaDies (Love and All Dedication In Every Situation), plan to attend the Million 'lpoman March on 
Saturday, Oct. 25, in Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
The students are: 
*Charnita Renee Basemore, Louisville junior whose guardian is Connie Basemore. An 
education major, she is vice president of the Black Gospel Ensemble and a member of Black Student 
Coalition; ·.. .. --. . . •· ··. i 
*Yael Bass, Louisville junion•and the daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. Roger Singelton. An ' ·. 
elementary education major with an;:empha.sis on grud~s ~c4, sh:~ is president of the Black Gospel 
C~"'. ·-- · .. -. · .. -~:,--· ' -; . 
Ensemble and a member of Black Student Coalition;/ ' . 
,.:: .. ~ ! ('" - .:_-_> <, -- : ·:< 
•Tyanne Farrah B~~9ks, ~a~ss~phomore .¥1d th~ daught~r of:y_[~ian Brooks and 
granddaughter of Cozene'Jlawkins. 1 An accounting major\ she is preside!Jfof thejBlack Student 
. -~ ' ' ': l., • \ - '_'( - ~ ·> " 
Coalition and a member c:>f'ti,,l' Accounting Club, Blatk Gospel f.nse~ble:and Stildent Government 
'· ·:"\ . -- ;;_ -, - - ,\ .. 
AssOciation; ·,. ·.\, · ;. ,- . · ., ·: .. ' ,"1 ' - ·, _"' 
•,, \: {<_~'.' , ··---~ - ,"_;,; ,,: • , ,_. 
*Toneisha Evans, Lmiisvilletfreshman an·d.thd;d~ught~"f-of Frnnk Jones; 1 
"\' :-::-,d ~L'\_1 ,',- ·. !-,: r,; •:,!,_'.:>i'•/'·'1· ;; '.i '~r ' 
'Latishawa Ezell, Louisville senior and_~e'da!Jgli)er of Renee Ezell. A graphic 
) <'·-····"::::.·-- _, ="-.....:, .- •. - •• ·• __ , 
communications major, she.is-chair'ofLal)ies.and a member ofBlack•Gospel Ensemble; 
L ~--:-"r··n:~i·~-- .-_- -~--- -\ ',\'-':;>;_,.,: -, ~1 
*Cartrec Garrett,.,Mt. Ster~g·graduate student;Jhd: the 1dauglite~'of,J3_arbara Brooks. She is a 
·"0.~ !i, ~,"~ · :.,·- ~-- ____ ,·-··:·-~ :~::·-~~:r~::·v. - . : _:_;/ 
criminoloov major· \·, " .. ·:c. c.= .... -... · · ··:, · · , • '• 
bJ ' _f'/ '~l· ~;.':r,~i<:i•','•)' _, 1 I_>, •, c• \ 
*Latisha Lata G:i:f'!way;Louisville junior ~a the daughter of Linda:lnd James Reed. A ;;.r ~.-_1, 
government and pre-l£w major, she is a memQ.er ofBlack Gospel Ensemble' ~d Black Student 
{ ....... _,~ ' 1" --- ·-· ' 
Coalition; .,_ ;·. _r i" ':·.Y , /\, . • - 1• 
*Don etta Groves, Louis~i!,sedior and the' dit\ghter ,,jf,F'iu.and Jerome Price. A special 
education major, she is a member,o.f.Zeta Phi Beta Sorqrity, In~:' 
/ J -:. : - / ·-,--~ ' 
'Lene Hickerson, LouisVille s'bJ:lli'omore.,ani:l the daughter. of Edwin Hickerson: 
.... ~, .. ·--.,~,I,~-~ .;r ~ ··l;"', 11 ~: ~ ii ,_J 
*Janet Jackson, Louisville, ~oph'c)mdre and the.daugliter 'of-Jacquline and Samuel Jackson. An 
• .•. ) 
education major, she is a member of Black Gospel Ensemble; 
'Anita Johnson, Louisville graduate student and the daughter of Arnetta Johnson. She is a 
sociolo'6'/ major; 
'Krishonda Johnson, Louisville junior and the daughter of Howard and Stella Johnson. An 
elementary education major with an emph;tsis on grades S-8, she is a member of Black Gospel 
Ensemble and Black Student Coalition; 
(MORE) 
Million Woman March 
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*Lakeshia McAllister, Lexington senior and the daughter of Queenia McAllister. An 
elementary education major, she is a member of Black Gospel Ensemble and Black Student Coalition; 
. •LaTonda Page, Louisville graduate student and the daughter of Marvin Page and Edmonia L. 
Mason Page and granddaughter of Mary Mason. A health education major, she is vice president of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., and a member of Black Student Coalition; 
*Glynis Sheppard, Los Angeles, Calif. senior. She is an economics major; 
*Nicole Thomas, Louisville senior and the daughter of Linda and Fred Thomas. A sociology 
major, she is a member of Student Criminology Association and Black Gospel Ensemble; 
*Neferterania Tucker; Lexington sophomore and the daughter ofDanita1Tucker. A 
secondary education major, she is a member of Black Student Coalition and Black Gospel Ensemble. 
"The Million Woman march will be a time for African-American women to get away from the 
pettiness and work on community unity," said Peggy Overly,~MSU assistant director of minority 
l;" -- ' ' ' --~···" -· ' 
student affairs and adviser for LaDies, who ~ill !IC~orripany the: students on the march. 
The students have been co~>Iucting bake. irues and sponsoring raffles to raise money for the 
' ~ . ,_ 
trip, Overly noted. ~ . 
To get in the spirit pf·the n\-arch and celeb;ate the two-year ~niversary of the Million Man . . 
March, LaDies will spons·o'r a rally <;m Thursday, Oct . .16, in 419 Reed I;f~l, beginning at 7 p.m. 
Among the guest speak~r~ will b~ ~'1un Grundy, director of the,Bluegrjii;·~spendale Teen Center in 
Lexington, and Ivan G. Willi~~im1;,r.;,hi~agc;>,)ll~j.uni_or,'Yho a~endea th~ Million! Man March. 
- ,· - '< ' ' · • j\ i -• I ' f , ,, • 
"We want those women '(onc'cam{:JUs) who cari'tgo to·the•mar'ch to know we're going to take 
. : t"";:~ , ··,· ' . -- ' ·c·;.•r,.··r - ... ,.,. . 
them with us in spirit," Overly said.'"{, ·~ ' ;,·: ' ' . 
The Million Woman~~M~!~h is•being.irl\pl~~en~te'd'oy"black~wofl1en who interact on grassroots 
·.and global levels, accordil).~ t~ th~·.hi'ar~h's mis;i~n statement'., it is Cflpa,bte, and ready to create and 
implement strategic m.~ihtids of r~s-ol~ing pr~blem~ tha,t li:;tire~result~d i}1 ~€'deterioration of 
',I . -~:.·-:~~- ,\ ; <'',' .. ' -~ 
African-Americans anqiAfri!=an people overall. '·.. · · · · · •· - •. . :\ 
~~- . -~; 
A tentative scneoule of platform issues to be discussed at the marchijr\clude: development of 
those who are or who wish to Secgme 'professioniJs, en~epreneurs, and/ or politicians; Human Rights 
'__, L f' . i ; ''! \ .... - ,. I ·~ , .• , '·_; ~ .. ~ ,; ', 
violations and their effects; pr?gr~p1irig th\l_twilhfo~t~r~t!Je n~_se~sa,rx ipteraction with youth; 
homelessness and the circumstances that attribute to the plight-of people wno are without shelter, and 
formation of Rites of Passage ce-;~~;;1/acadeniics. . ' :"' 
\ •; ___ .. ' . 
"A lot of good things ha~~,,~_6mefr~rn the me.~tings ~,;:i~tt!{e LaDies planning to go on the 
trip," Overly said. "Just think about it--beii{g able to network with over a million women. Greater 
things could happen because of the march." 
#### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Small Business Development Center has 
announced its Real Estate Continuing Education Training schedule for the remainder of the semester. 
The dates and programs are: 
*Wednesday, Oct. 15, "Introduction to the WIN 95 Operating System," 8:30-11 a.m.; 
repeated Wednesday, Nov. 5; KREC CE#267 approved for two hours; Wilson C. Grier, instructor. 
*Wednesday, Oct. 22, "The New Technology of the Internet," 8:30-11 a.m.; repeated 
Nov. 19; KREC CE 269 approved for two hours; Wilson C. Grier, instructor. 
*Wednesday, Oct. 29, "Real Estate Agency and Kentucky Law," 8:30-11 a.m.; repeated 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, and Wednesday, Dec. 3; KREC CE 268 approved for two hours of law; 
Wilson C. Grier, instructor: 
*Wednesday, Nov. 5, "Radon and Real Estate," noon-2 p.m.; repeated Wednesday, Nov. 19, 
and Wednesday, Dec. 3, KREC approved for two hours; 211 Combs Building; Dr. Beverly 
', - ' 
McCormick, instructor. 
*Wednesday, Nov. 5 and Wednesday, Nov. 19; "Real Estate Agency and Kentucky Law," 
2-4 p.m.; 211 Combs Building; KREC CE 268 approved for two hours; Lary Cowart, instructor; 
' ' ' ' 
repeated Wednesday, Dec. 3, Wilson C. Grier, instructor. 
Unless otherwise noted, the programs will be offered at these locations: 211 Combs .. 
Building; Lees College Campus ofHazard Community College, and MSU extended campus centers 
in Ashland, Prestonsburg and West Liberty.· The cost is $15 for each session, payable at the door. 
Partially funded by the U.S. Small Business Adrriinistration, the SBDC training programs are 
available to all individuals without regard to race, creed or national origin. Special arrangements will 
' . 
be made for the disabled when reqile~ted in advance. 
The SBDC at Morehead State is administered through the College of Business. Additional 
information-and registration are available by calling (606) 783-2895. 
#### 
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MSU'S BEGINNING 
Morehead State University recently celebrated the II Oth birthday of the founding of its predecessor 
institution, Morehead Normal School, with the unveiling of a replica of a plaque commemorating the 
opening of the school. The bronzed plaque will be mounted in front of the Adron Doran University 
Center, which sits on the original school site. Taking part in the unveiling were, from left, MSU 
President Ronald G. Eaglin, Dr. I.E. Duncan, dean emeritus of the former School of the Humanities; 
RobertS. Bishop, whose family owned the land where the school stood, and Dr. John R. Duncan, 
professor emeritus of education. The plaque reads: "It was on this property that Phebe Button and 
her son, Frank, with help from the Christian Church of Kentucky, founded Morehead (Christian) 
Normal School (MNS), the noble forerunner of Morehead State University. Classes began here in a 
rented house on the morning of October 3, 1887, with one student, Annie Page. By day's end, Ethel 
Bertie Hamm also had enrolled and the Buttons had created what would be known as "A Light To 
The Mountains." MNS was among 25 private normal schools opened in the state between 1870 and 
1905. The school became a public institution in 1922." 
(MSU photo by Tim Hollbrook) 
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AWARDS PRESENTED DURING FAMILY WEEKEND AT MSU 
During Morehead State University's Family Weekend, residence halls competed for monetary prizes 
with the Highest Parents Participation Award going to Butler Hall. Heather Gayler, Brandenburg 
freshman and president of Butler Hall, accepted the award from Sabrina Johnson, Virgie senior and 
president of the Residence Hall Association, that sponsored the competition. 




Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
OFFICERS ELECTED DURING FAMILY WEEKEND 
Morehead State University's Family Association installed new officers during the University's annual 
Family Weekend. Elected to serve a one-year term as co-presidents were Karen and Wayne 
Heringer of Alexandria who received the gavel from outgoing co-presidents Gene and Sue Caudill 
of Morehead. 







. ::_:. ;J' ·.·~~ ·:>· ~· ~ .. :-.~ -·. 
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PIKEVILLE STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHll' AT MSU 
Four Morehead State University students were recipients of $250 scholarships during the 
University's Family Weekend. Flanked by her parents, Kathryn Tackett, second from left, Pikeville 
freshman and daughter of John and Linda Tackett accepted the award from Howard and Debbie 
Wallen of Pikeville, right, co-presidents-elect of the MSU Family Association. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
1 0-13-97adb 
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BARDSTOWN STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP AT MSU 
Four Morehead State University students were recipients of$250 scholarships during the 
University's Family Weekend. Among those winning awards was Michelle Francis, second from left, 
Bardstown sophomore, who was joined by her father, Fred Francis. Making the presentation were 
Karen and Wayne Heringer, co-presidents of the MSU Family Association. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-13-97adb 
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PEDRO, OHIO STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP AT MSU 
Four Morehead State University students were recipients of $250 scholarships during the 
University's Family Weekend. Among the winners was Trent Carpenter, Pedro, Ohio, freshman and 
a member of the Eagle football team. Erin Hughey, left, Cranberry Township, Pa., junior and 
president of the Student Government Association, made the presentation to Carpenter and his 
parents, Alvin and Debra Carpenter. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
l0-13-97adb 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
' ~ 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students have been initiated into Delta Gamma social --------
sorority at Morehead State University. 
The students are: 
*Robyn Aker, the daughter of Robert and Debra Aker of Somerset, is a freshman social 
work major. 
*Danielle Anneken, the daughter of Linda Annekin and Donald Anneken, is a freshman 
elementary education major from Burlington. She is a member of the Student Govermnent 
Association. 
*Erin Brook Back, the daughter of Ronnie and Boneva Back of Flatwoods, is a freshman. 
She is a member of Gamma Beta Phi honor society and the Leadership.Program. 
*Catherine "Catie" Michelle Bridges, the daughter of Rick and Kay Bridges of North 
Middletown, is a freshman radiology major. 
*Michelle Colvin, the daughter of Chuckand ,Becky Colvin of Somerset, is a freshman 
accounting major. 
*Kelly "Rachel" Cornwell, _the daughter of Linda and Gary Co~well of Boaz, is a 
pre-engineering major. A. sophomore representative on the Student Govermnent Association, she 
is a member ofMSU'~ all-girl cheerleading squad. 
*Kristin Ferguson, the daughter of Gary and Bobbi Ferguson of Morehead, is a freshman 
biology major. 
*Ellison Brooke Hardin, the daughter of Phillip Hardin and Judie Hardin, is a freshman 
from Clearfield. 
*Martha Harvey, the daughter of Jeff and Jean Harvey of Sardinia, Ohio, is a freshman 
biology major. She is a member of the softball team. 
*Wendy Holland, the daughter of Carolyn and Richard Holland, is a sophomore fashion 
merchandising major from Louisville. She is a member of the Fashion Club. 
(MORE) 
Delta Gamma Initiates 
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*Emily Hobnes, the daughter of Joe and Barb Hobnes of Cincinnati (Bryn Mawr Drive 
45224), Ohio, is a freshman elementary education major. 
*Tarnie Jones, the daughter of Thomas and Janet Jones of Mayfield, is a freshman 
pre-medicine major. She is a member of the cheerleading squad. 
*Leah Dawn King, the daughter of Bernard and Debbie King of Russell, is a freshman. 
She is a member of the MSU Dance Team. 
*Kaci Marie Lane, the daughter of Gary and Robin Lane of Gallipolis,- Ohio, is a 
freshman communications and theatre major. She is active in theatre and a member of the 
Honors Program and Leadership Development Program. 
*Glendia Little, the daugh~~~~of_~;~en and Je~. IJ.lc~er of Shelby Gap, is a senior 
accounting major. She is a memb~r of the AccBurifut~ Club! 
*Brooke Tranbarger, the,ctJt~ghter ~f Jeff;;n~,,:Valeiie; Tranbarger of Morehead, is a 
t I -~ "/ ' ' 
freshman elementary education lmijor. --. : 
.1'' ' ' --. ' ' ', 
*Johnnie Newton, "the dahghter of John and Dean Ne~ton of Shepherdsville, is a 
"•. r 'I ' , • '/ \ ·. ' I I ' \. ' ' ' -~ 
sophomore biology major.·- .She is a member of the'MSU Dance Teani~. 
~ .. ~. \,'>, l~.. ! ~- • -. , ~-- -:-···- I :'/ ,·' 
*Nikki Williams, the daiJ,ght~r <;JHohil"a_nd"~~!tY·.\Yillfams of Sandy Hook, is a freshman 
biology major. ·,·· .. j b {l ~::>;:".j.:~--.,. 1 . ... :occ'r. Y. 1 • •• 
~ - --' '-(;'' 
To be a member of De!ta'Gamma,; Stiiaerits'riiust'have~at lea§t a 2.3 cumulative grade 
-,.::-'':--_:_,·-~;-~, -,- '-=--=-:·-- •;:.,':1 ·_ ,·.--1:,_ __ -,- _. ·-"';l 
average and be a full tln!ei~tudejif~ good st3nding with the.Umyersity."-,, 
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CAKE FOR EVERYBODY AT MSU 
In keeping with its year long celebration as a public institution of higher education, Morehead 
State University shared cake with everyone who attended the recent Homecoming festivities. The 
"wish cake" hot air balloon, tethered at Jayne Stadium, displayed a banner honoring the 
University on its 75"' anniversary. Complete with candles and roses, the cake stood nearly 100 
feet tall and welcomed all visitors to the campus. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FACULTY AND STAFF GATHER AT MSU 
Morehead State University employees from across the campus gathered for the annual Faculty 
and Staff Coffee, the opening event for the 1997 Homecoming activities. Enjoying the delectable 
treats were, from left, Dr. Dora Ahmadi, assistant professor of mathematics; Ernestine Winfield, 
coordinator of the Minority Teacher Education Program, and Jacquelyn Scott, non-traditional and 
commuter coordinator. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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HOMECOMlNG QUEEN CROWNED AT MSU 
Rebecca Craft of Morehead was crowned the 1997 Homecoming Queen by Morehead State 
University President Ronald G. Eaglin during half-time ceremonies of the MSU/Wofford College 
football game last weekend, Oct. 11. A junior exercise science major, Craft is the daughter of Steve 
and Judy Craft and a member ofKappa Delta sorority, Gamma Beta Phi honor society, Student 
Alumni Ambassadors and Leadership Development-Program. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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MSU HOMECOMING QUEEN AND COURT 
After being crowned the 1997 Homecoming Queen at Morehead State University, Rebecca Craft, 
Morehead junior, posed for an official photo with members of her court. They are, from left, 
Brandy Bromagen, Owingsville junior; Jennifer Tacosik, West Chester, Ohio, junior; Carrie 
Heringer, Alexandria junior; Shae Charlene Denee Whitt, Flatwoods senior; Amy Elizabeth 
Chatfield, Catlettsburg senior; Becky Jo Newsome, Pikeville senior; Queen Craft; Candace Ann 
Gilbert, Stanton junior; Andrea Wynne Davis, Pikeville junior; Amanda Clark, Ashland junior; 
Anne Donovan De Vary, Lexington senior; Jackie Stutts, Versailles senior, and Ginger Sexton, 
Morehead junior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) · 
10-15-97cvd 
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Oct. 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's chapter of the Tubists Universal 
Brotherhood Association and the Department ofMusic will present guest artists Mark Moore on 
tuba with Meme Tunnel on piano in performance at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 28, in Duncan Recital 
Hall. 
The concert, which is free and open to the·public, is part ofMSU's "Octubafest" celebration 
oflow brass instruments. 
Moore and Tunnel will perfdrin a variecy.of'works, inclJding "Sonata for Tuba and Piano" by 
~;·:·:;--;:· .:c.:~" . . \ ,. '~- " ~ 
Sibbing; "Three Furies for Solo Tuoii'' by Grant; "Conceifo for Tuba" by Williams; "Vier Ernste 
/'"'"''-'1,: i';_, ;: '•,' 7 ' 
Gesange" by Brahms, and Plgg's "Three Miniature~." . 
"' :-· ; L ;-, -··,-. . _, , - ,. 
As a founding mefub.er of Sonll,s Brass, Moore has performed across the United States, the 
Far East and in South Am~rita.- lie t;·professor of tuba and euphoniuriJ atihe University oflllinois. 
"'-,, ':2'; ]'\ ''·,·:: --:. ;~ !, ~~ - .\1 ', _.,.-· 
Moore has served as ii solCiistrand cliniclan'at schliois!arid universities across the nation, and 
·- .. ~ .\~'~!··":··!~~~-:; ·-.<,--~~():r-r:~. ---·:; >, 
has performed with orchestras sucjl astlie St. Louis Syinphoriy 0rchestra. He also is a member of 
j 0'"_-d~' - ~-.-~: -:::,,,·;-· -~--~-·-;:;· - ·:·___ .).~~ 
the Champaign-Urbana Symphony,~ Siijfgnia DaCamera as-~~11 as .the B,rass Quintet and a Dixieland 
--\' ·;/,:_;_1"-//->:>"'._• .. . - "'~-·; -• ::~; .. -~, -, ;! 
band at the University oflllihois: '> · • ·· · _ · . 
'-t..• ' .-_:. :.·. -_:·::_~ ,:_" -~:; .• ·_· ' ,- -_·_:·_~---- ~-·----~ -- # 
Tunnel is adjunct);;s!J:i!.~fcir&rriiafi{ at 'B~n~ii~'coil&ge· and~!lhltains a private studio in 
/\:;;; .. - ' ' ''·~,;::{:,•. 
Louisville. · She is a chariiber musician, adjudicator and clinician, and performs' regularly with 
. ' ··.:~ ;: ! • J ; • 
numerous solo artists throughout America. '... ' :' . · . r . . , 
'·~ :,\.1 ' { -i-. / '-__ ,,1 ',J -·/,h., ,• > ' _',} 
Tunnel has appeared as adjuhet' keyboardist' with- the 'Ebuisvilhi'Orchestra and was a featured 
clinician at the 1995 Kentucky Mtlsjc'Teachers Assochitipri C,onvention. 
\.. ,_, / \, .. ; ! . , \... . L -· ", .• ' . ' , 
Additional information is ~v~!Ia~l~:.oy: calling St~cy BaJcer; i"Msu assistant professor of music, 
at (606} 783-2107. 
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Oct. 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Office of Enrollment Management will 
host "Major Exploration Days" on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 21-22, in the Crager Room, Adron 
Doran University Center. 
"Major Exploration Days is a chance for freshmen, or any students, to check out the various 
departments to see what majors and programs are available od campus," said Lora Pace, MSU's 
coordinator of retention. 
"The exploration days are designed to help students decide on their future at the University. 
It gives them a chance to see different program options and decide what'would best suit them," she 
said. 
All academic departments as well as acade.mic support services will set up booths, have 
displays and answer questions stUdents may have about the courses, degrees and programs available. 
This is the third\ear for the Exploration Days program, and Pace .lieiieves it is beneficial to 
the students. 
Displays and advisers for ·the Major· Exploration Days will be available from 10 a.m. until . . ' ~ 
. . 
1:30 p.m. each day. Additional information is available by calling the Office of Enrollment 
Management at 783-2000. 
#### 
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Oct. 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Share the facts! 
That's what faculty and staff at Morehead State University are being encouraged to do 
during Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct. 19-25. 
"The object is to encourage stndents to examine the influence of drugs on their lives and 
make healthy decisions about their use," said Mike Mincey, vice president of Stndent Life. His 
area, along with Judy Krug, Stndent Wellness coordinator, are sponsoring the week-long 
educational campaign. 
"The message is that most college stndents.are making healthy choices," Krug said. "We 
want stndents to realize that the perception that most stndents are not drinking responsibly is a 
myth." 
Throughout the week, an information booth will be manned at the Adron Doran 
University Center to pass out material to educate stndents about alcohol and other drug use and 
,, . ' . 
abuse. 
The University's activity is being held in conjunction with the National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week which will follow the ":Majority Rules!" theme. 
Additional information and resource materials are available from Krug at 783-5248. . ~ ~ . 
#### 
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Oct. 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Reginald Overton, assistant professor of sports administration and 
recreation at Morehead State University, has earned a his Ed.D. degree from Temple University in 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
His dissertation was entitled "An Analysis of the Processes Used by Athletic Directors to 
Evaluate Head Coaches of Men's ~d Woinen' s Basketbllil ~reams at National Collegiate Athletic 
' 
Association Division I, II, and Ill Colleges-and Universities in-Pennsylvania." 
A member ofMSUs faculcy since 1996, Dr. Overton earned his bachelor's degree in 
marketing from Middle Te!JI!esse!l ~tate University imd an M.S. degree in sports administration from 
the United States Sports Acadeinyjij-Mobile, Ala. i 
' ' ' ~ ' ' . 
' . '""' ' . . ' I ' 
Prior to coming to MSu,·"o~:.dv~rton had'served·as iogistics coordinator for the 1994 Final 
'_-:: .--
Four basketball tournament In Charlotte, N.C.; an_d _executive' office a.Ssistant for the Philadelphia 
Eagles and Philadelphi'i Phillies::, .. ? , ... 
: ~- • ·, •5. 
/' A • -:>: •. (.:; __ ', 
Dr. Overton is:6~~ently director of the University's sports administr~tion program and 
assisting in a collaborative spoits:aaniliiistration effort'betweerl'MSU and Eastern Kentucky 
• , ' ' •• '' •I ' ' ' • 
•' _.;- ~ \.' ' ' l< L' ' 
University. .. r 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY 90.3 FM, Morehead State University's listener supported radio· 
will celebrate the Halloween holiday with two special programs. 
On Friday, Oct. 31, tune in for "A Capitol Steps Halloween Special" at 6:30 p.m. The show 
will feature comments by current and former Washington staffers. The half-hour comedy special will 
include song parodies on famous pcilitical-p~rsonalities arid- pundits. 
l ~ - _,' ' i 
' - -Later that day, at 9 p.m., i~'s.Sou_nd and Spiri(s .. "Ghost and the Afterlife." In honor ofthe 
,,, l .. , . .. 
ghoulish season, celebratio,nS:_of All Souls Day around the world Wil),be presented including visits to 
. ,?/ ' : •. , . \ ,0· ! -~-: \ 
Mexico's Day of the Dea<l or tlie Celtic Samhain. ·:The program' blends classical, traditional and 
'. ! ' 
world music with informatid~ thai·connects cultures from across th~ continents. 
• ,,[ ,·,_, • • '. ' ,·~I/'\ l 'f ," 
' ~ '/1l :- ,.· ·. ,, J _,. __ ·,. • 
Additional information-JboutWMKY's j"irogramffiingis'available by calling (606) 783-2394 
~ ·_·\ •' .• ' I " • : 
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Oct. 17, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MORHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble will present an 
"Octubafest Concert" on Thursday, Oct. 30, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. The performance is 
free and open to the public. 
Also joining the ensemble will be Jazz I Rhythm Section with Jessye Wells, Flat Gap 
freshman, guitar; Demond Smith, Louisville junior, piano; Patrick Duff, Lexington senior, bass; and 
Brian Eisert, Louisville senior, drums. 
Program highlights include: · 
*Bach's "Kom, Susser Tod (Come Sweet Death),'; directed by Matt Brown, Miamisburg, 
Ohio, senior. Brown also will. be heard on .the euphonium with th~ ensymble. 
/': - i ' t' ,. - . ·,''\, 
*Hill's "Fantasia on.'Dies Inie'," directed by·Stacy Baker, MSU ~s§istant professor of music. 
' ' . .·.' 
*Van Heusen's "Here's That 'Rainy Day," arra~ged by and featuring Dr. Earle Louder, MSU 
professor emeritus of music, and "directed by R. Scott C~bin; Louisville junior. Corbin also will 
. ' . - ~ -·- . - ; 
perform with the ensemble on the eu~horuu~. ' . : .: · ,. ' . . 
- - -- .. - -
Other music to be performed i~ "Pop Suite" by Frackenpo,hl; "Ballade'' and "Power" by 
Stevens, "Little Ole Softie" ~nd ''Cucky Southern" :by Matteson; -~~d-~'Biil Bailey" by Cannon. 
!t -:...:,.:"- --'" ....... - •• ,.\ _-."- .·::: ",'jt /)/' 
MSU students who are euphonium players are": cliris·Evahs; Sandy,Hook freshman; 
. . . ' ' '"";;;::\ 
Anthony Floro, Danville junior; Mandy Hall, Virgie freshman; Dan Jenkins~rLloyd freshman; 
Christy Music, Van Lear freshman .• and:T. Aaron Nicholson, West Baden, Ind., sophomore. , __ -_,.., ," r:~ ,'1 ··:· ,_ -- -- ·; J:~? :'- ·;.; ·.~ .~ 
Tuba players include: Eric Dykes; Somerset sciphoniore;.Mike Frazier, Rush freshman; Ben 
Kraus, Troy, Ohio, junior; H. D7an;
1
McCleese, Portsmo~th, ,Ohio, sophomore; Barry Milner, 
' ,: ' ' ' ~ ,, ' '" ./ -~ " -'' ''. _· ·_ ,. l 
Cynthiana senior; Chris Schmid( Viite'Gr~ve junior; Jas"o'n Sp~tks{ London freshman; Josh . ~-- ' - -... •' '~ - ,_.., 
Sparks, Worthington freshman, and Charles Stewart, Lexington graduate student. 
Additional information is available by calling Baker, director of the Octubafest performance, 
at (606) 783-2107. 
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Oct. 17, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host the Ohio River Basin Consortium 
. for Research and Education's 13th Annual Scientific Symposium, Sunday through Tuesday, 
Nov. 2-4, at the Ashland Area Extended Campus Center. 
The symposium sessions will focus on the Ohio River and biological research in science and 
engineering applicable to water-related research in the Ohio River Basin. Among the special topics· 
to be covered are environmental education and biodiversity. · 
Registration for the symposium is $85 which includes lunch and banquet tickets. A block of - ·~ ' " ., " 
rooms have been reserved at the Ashland Plaza Hotel at the rate· of $55 per roomt .. -
The banquet speaker on Monday, Nov. 3, will be Dr. Richard Taylor, professor ofEnglish at 
' . 
Kentucky State University. His talk, "The River Then: Rambles Along the Kentucky," will begin at 
' ' ! •' '• 
6 p.m. at the Ashland Plaza Hotel. "f:h_e evening's programwas funded by" a grant from the Kentucky 
''· ,·,,. 
Humanities Council and National Endowmel\t _for the !IiiiTianities. ·There is no c~arge for attending 
"-,,' 
the presentation only. I ..• 
Planning for the event was. coi;-;pteted by the 1997 Symposium Program Committee with Dr. 
Brian Reeder, MSU professor of biology, chair: Othe;memb~rs'ofthe group included: Terry . . - - '" --- -,· 
;. • . . l ~ 
Anderson, division of water, Kentucky Cabinet for Environffiental_Protection and Environmental 
,, . .. ---- :;;;·."_ 
Resources; Russell CraWford, Wildlife Habitat Council; Dr. Gerald DeMoss>-dean ofMSU' s College 
of Science and Technology; Dr: JohnH,~gem~n. Thmnas Mqre College; Mike Quillen, Maysville 
• • • . ,: ~· \1 ·: ' : c ' _: : "r I;' , ' . { •, '. ;-
COmmUnity College; Dr. Ralph Taylor, Marshall University,' and. Dr: David Todt, Shawnee State 
University. 
Additional information is avail~bie fi:om br. Reede~. at(606) 783-2957. 
,.__. ·- ·~- -~·-"' '' ·~ 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Dayton High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of Marching 
Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote the 
educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. The 
I 
competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is a4judicated by a team 
I 
of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
. I 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Ricky Fromeyer, DHS drum major, the band performed 
Selections from the "New World Symphony." Ed LeBorgne is the band director and Scott 
Fromeyer is the assistant director. Participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad 
Hall, Virgie senior, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior, Dr. Lemuel Berry, dean ofMSU's Caudill 
College of Humanities, Fromeyer, and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. 
majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Whitesburg High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Beth Combs, WHS drum major, the band performed "William 
Tell," "How the West Was Won," "Magnificent 7," "Shanandoah," "Dueling Banjos" imd 
"Silverado." Kelly S. Hash is the band director. Participating in the awards ceremony were, 
from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior, Dr. Lemuel Berry, dean of 
MSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Combs, and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior, The MSU 
students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-17-97py 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Breathitt County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction ofKennetha Fraley, BCHS drum mlljor, the band performed 
"Gimme Some Lovin'," "Heard It Through the Grapevine," and "I'll Be There." Jim Yount is 
the band director and Kim Bryant is the flag instructor. Among those participating in the awards 
ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. 
Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities; Matthew Bailey, Kim 
McKnight, Fraley, Renee Gross, Kathy Ritchie, Joshua Sheffel, Leslie Joseph, and Mike Arthur, 
Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Jenkins High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of Marching 
Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote the 
educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Amanda Pannell, JHS drum mlijor, the band performed "I Feel 
Good," "Jackson 5," "The Diamond Edge" and "I'll Be There." Karen Corbett is the band 
director. Participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Mike 
Arthur, Irvine junior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU's Caudill College of Humanities; 
Pannell, Delana Meade, Alison Rose, Alison Taylor, April Kiser, Matt Anderson, and Rodney 
Stults, Louisville senior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching 
Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Fairview High School Marching Bmd participated in the Blue md Gold Festival of Marching 
BIDds hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote the 
educational aspects of marching bmd with the emphasis placed on performmce md learning. 
The competition, smctioned by the Kenrucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching bmd. The bmd received three 
trophies recognizing outstmding assessment in the areas of overall performmce, percussion, md 
auxiliary. Under the ilirection of Stacy Tackett, FHS drum major, the bmd performed "Karen," 
"Evi19," "Evil Ways," IDd "Aqualung." David Johnson is the bmd director. Among those 
participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Srults, 
Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dem of MSU's Caudill College of Humanities; Jenny 
Fitzpatrick, Felicia Howard, Tackett, Keith Dixon, Nate Stidham, Bucky Blair, md Mike Ariliur, 
Irvine junior. The MSU srudents are drum majors with the Ulliversity's Marching Bmd. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Morgan County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Andrea Trusty, MCHS drum major, the band performed 
"Highlights from Grease. " Tony Sparks is the band director. Among those participating in the 
awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; 
Amy Cox, Trusty, Tabitha Lindon and Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of 
Humanities. The MSU students are drum majors with the University' Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Harry Doss High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on perfonnance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall perfonnance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Johanna Nalley, DHS drum major, the band perfonned 
"Looney-Toons on Tour" and Pinky and the Brain Sing, Meet the Flintstones. David Primm is 
the band director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad 
Hall, Virgie senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Shana 
Aubrey, Gail Aubrey, and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with 
the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Bellevue High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of Marching 
Bands hosted by Morehead State J]niversity (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote the 
educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Amanda Eagle, BHS drum major, the band performed The 
Music of John Williams: Adventures of Indiana Jones, Far and Away, Jurassic Park Fantasy, and 
Adventures of Earth. Chris Peterson is the band director. Among those participating in the 
awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior, 
Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Jennifer Marsh, Eagle, 
Jonathan Cockran, and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. 
University's Marching Band. 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Bracken County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
. team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Andrea Carl, BCHS drum major, the band performed selections 
from the "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat." Dan Black is the band director. 
Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; 
Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Matt McGowan, Justin Paynter, Carl, Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., 
dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities; Amanda Frederick, Amanda Cropper, Kim Hitt 
and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's 
Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Pike Central High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Mo~head State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Brandi Ray, PCHS drum m~or, the band performed "I Can 
See for Miles," "Can't Take My Eyes Off You" and "I Can See Clearly Now." Lee Burke is the 
band director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Rodney 
Stults, Louisville senior; Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Mike Arthur, Irvine junior; Dr. Lemuel Berry 
Jr., dean of MSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Jason Young and Ray. The MSU students 
are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The duPont Manual High School High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold 
Festival of Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed 
to promote the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance 
and learning. The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is 
adjudicated by a team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The 
band received three trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall 
performance, percussion, and auxiliary. Under the direction of Karissa Bentley, drum major, the 
band performed excerpts from the opera "Carmen." Curtis Essig is the band director. Among 
those participating in the awards ceremony were; from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Dr. 
Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU's Caudill College of Humanities; Rodney Stults, Louisville 
senior; Tara Age, Bentley, Nicole King and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are 
drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Williamstown High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold-Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Jamie Cofer, WHS drum major, the band performed "Hook," 
"Little Mermaid," "Victory, Anchors Away." David Poer is the band director. Among those 
participating in the awards ceremony were, from le[t, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, 
Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Ashley 
Perry, Cofer, Jamie Maish, Deanna Messer, Scott Switzer and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The 
MSU students are drum majors -with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Raceland-Worthington High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold 
Festival of Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed 
to promote the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance 
and learning. The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is 
adjudicated by a team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The 
band received three trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall 
performance, percussion, and auxiliary. Under the direction of Faith Adams, drum major, the 
band performed excezpts from "Russian Easter Overture," "Swan Lake," "Pictures at an 
Exhibition," "The Firebird," "Procession of the Nobles," "1812 Overture," "Slavonic Folk 
Suite" and "Festive Overture." David Barker is the band director with assistants Kenny Barker 
and Josh Sparks. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, 
Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU's Caudill 
College of Humanities; Adams and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum 
majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Uoyd Memorial High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marehing band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Jennifer Potter, LMHS drum major, the band performed music 
from the "Far and Away." Todd Mentzer is the band director with assistance from Annie 
Roberts, Tina Newman, Adam Miller and Mike Swain. Among those participating in the awards 
ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. 
Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities; Cynthia Conrad of Conner 
High School who accepted the-trophy on behalf of Uoyd Memorial, and Mike Arthur, Irvine 
junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Rowan County Senior High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival 
of Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to 
promote the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and 
learning. The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is 
adjudicated by a team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The 
band received three trophies recogilizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall 
performance, percussion, and auxiliary. Under the direction of Miranda Lindsey, RCSHS drum 
mlijor, the band performed "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band," "Something," "When I'm 
Sixty-four" and "Back in the USSR." Rex Payton is the band director and Steve Rigsby is the 
assistant director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad 
Hall, Virgie senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities; 
Shanda Thomas, Becky Blevins, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Erin Hughes, Nathan Ryver, 
Amanda Roberts, Lindsey, Chris Rigsby, Steven Fife and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU 
students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Boyd County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, _percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Beth Spurlock, BCHS drum major, the band performed "Ya 
Gotta Try," "Harlem Nocturne," "Swing-Swang-Swung" and "Sweet Home Chicago." Donald 
Payne is the band director and Russ Davis is the assistant director. Among those participating in . 
the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall,-Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; 
Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities, Payne, Spurlock, and 
. Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching 
Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Bullitt Central High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed·on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Allen Hatchell, BCHS drum major, and Melissa Spalding, 
assistant drum major, the band performed music of Earth, Wind and Fire. Michael Stites is the 
band director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, 
Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill 
College of Humanities, Matt Kolmer, Hatchell, Ellen Dugger, Christine Nugent, and Mike 
Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
Th« Fleming County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Moreoead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Billie Jo Davis, FCHS drum major, and Amanda Waggoner, 
assistant drum m;ijor, the band performed selections from "Grease." Mary Jayne Cannon is the 
band director. Among those participating in the aw_ards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, 
Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Eric Workman, Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of 
MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities, Davis, Michele Kenley and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. 
The MSU students are drum m;ijors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Greenup County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Sara Brown, GCHS drum major,- the band performed "A Hard 
Day's Night," "Hey Jude," "Eleanor Rigby" and "Yesterday/Hey Jude." Jim Wright is the band 
director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie 
senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Rodney Stults, 
Louisville senior; Brown, Chantel Stevens and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students 
are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Lawrence County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
· The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Annie Adkins, LCHS drum major, the band performed "Little 
Scottish Suite" and "The King Across the Water." Jeff Ware is the band director and Jane Davis 
is assistant band director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, from left, 
Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of 
MSU's Caudill College of Humanities, Adkins, Jennifer Pannell and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. 
The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Shelby Valley High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and ·learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction Tasha Johnson, SVHS drum major, the band performed "Star 
Wars," "Cantwa Band," "Princess Leia' s Theme" and "Throne Room." Kevin Bowling is the 
band director with assistants, Mary Barker and Brian Pleasant. Among those participating in the 
awards ceremony were, from left, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Chad Hall, Virgie senior; 
Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities, Melanie Cable, Jonathan 
Chapman, Johnson and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the 
University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Grant County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Amber Ailstock, GCHS drum major, the band performed 
"Overture to Pique Dance," "Nessun Dorma" and "Bacchanale." Chris Hedges is the band 
director; Duane Crow is the assistant director. Among those participating in the awards 
ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's 
Caudill College of Humanities, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Will Ailstock, Amber Ailstock, 
Brad Stewart, Jacque Line, Cha_stity Glass and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are 
drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Powell County High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Christina Whisman, PCHS drum major, the band performed 
"Gitana," "Malaguena," "Olvidar" and "El Gato Triste." Michael Estep is the band director and 
Jean Edwards is the assistant director. Among those participating in the awards ceremony were, 
front row from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Mike Arthur, 
Irvine junior; Christina Whisman, Candace Young, S'lena Smith, Dustin Meadows and Dr. 
Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College of Humanities. Back row from left, Donald 
Hobbs and Heath Hall The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Henry Clay High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Morehtllld State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction Lindsey Barnhill, HCHS drum major, the band performed The 
Music of Malcolm Arnold. Teresa Elliott is the band director and Teralyn T. Schwab is the 
assistant director. Among those participating in the ~wards ceremony were, from left, Dr. 
Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU's Caudill College of Humanities; Mike Arthur, Irvine junior; 
Missy Hageman, Jed Leach, Barnhill, Rodney Stults, Louisville senior, and Chad Hall, Virgie 
senior. The MSU students are drum majors with the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) · 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The George Rogers Clark High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival 
of Marching Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to 
promote the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and 
learning. The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is 
adjudicated by a team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The 
band received three trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall 
performance, percussion, and auxiliary. Under the direction of Michael Salyers, GRCHS drum 
major, the band performed "Overture from Orpheus in the Underworld," "Pavane for a Dead 
Princess," "Faraodole" and "Organ Symphony." E<Jdie Prichard is the band director; Joel 
Vincent and Trish Torline are the assistant directors. Among those participating in the awards 
ceremony were, from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's 
Caudill College ofHumaoities;Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Heather Woodard, Salyers, 
Angela Hisle and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the 
University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Conner High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of Marching 
Bands hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote the 
educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Cynthia Conrad and Kelly Widener, CHS drum majors, the 
band performed "La Virgen de la Macarena," "Concerto D' Aranquez" and "Malaga." Gary 
Whitis is the band director and Chad Caddell is the assistant director. Among those participating 
in the awards ceremony were, from left, Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean ofMSU's Caudill College 
of Humanities; Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney Stults, Louisville senior; Conrad, Widener, 
Will Speakes, Holly Garren, Jason Wrightfoot, Heather Bums, Karen Schwartz, Megan 
Waggoner and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. The MSU students are drum majors with the 
University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Tates Creek High School Marching B~d participated in the Blue ~d Gold Festival of 
Marching B~ds hosted by Morehead State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching b~d with the emphasis plliced on perform~ce ~d learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kenrucky Music Educators Association, is adjuilicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching b~d. The b~d received iliree 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall perform~ce, percussion, ~d 
auxiliary. Under the dmxtion of Laimey Sauteben, Chris Dunn, ~d Heather Snapp, TCHS 
drum majors, the b~d performed Selections from "Les Miserables." Robert W. Elliott is the 
b~d dmxtor ~d T~ya Bromley is the assistant dmxtor. Among those participating in the 
awards ceremony were, from left, Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., d= ofMSU's Caudill College of 
Humanities; Rodney Smits, Louisville senior; Sauteben, Dunn, Snapp, Cynthia Thomas, 
Michelle Twitty, Jeff Newm~, Mike Arthur, Irvine junior; ~d Chad Hall, Virgie senior. The 
MSU srudents are drum majors with the University's Marching B~d. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-17-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
BLUE AND GOLD FESTIVAL AT MSU 
The Glen Este High School Marching Band participated in the Blue and Gold Festival of 
Marching Bands hosted by Mol!'head State University (Oct. 4). The event is designed to promote 
the educational aspects of marching band with the emphasis placed on performance and learning. 
The competition, sanctioned by the Kentucky Music Educators Association, is adjudicated by a 
team of nationally recognized authorities in the field of marching band. The band received three 
trophies recognizing outstanding assessment in the areas of overall performance, percussion, and 
auxiliary. Under the direction of Jessica Reese, drum major, the band performed music of the 
Beatles. Chuck Taylor is the band director and Scott Morgan is the assistant director. Among 
those participating in the awards ceremony were,_ from left, Chad Hall, Virgie senior; Rodney 
Stults, Louisville senior; Dr. Lemuel Berry Jr., dean of MSU' s Caudill College of Humanities; 
Theresa Green, Reese, and Mike Arthur, Irvine junior. 
the University's Marching Band. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-17-97py 
The MSU students are drum majors with 
N e w s ___________ _:P:...a:::u=lin=e--=Y:...o:..:u=n""g"-' "'M"'e:..:d:::ia=-R=el=a:::ti:::ons=.:D=ir.::.ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 17, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The cooperation between higher education and the public school 
system seems to sometimes get lost among all the paper shuffling and time consuming tasks of taking 
care ofbusiness. 
In an effort to keep in touch with the community and focus not only on higher education 
needs, but also the needs of the conuiitiility an_d public school sxstems, Morehead State University 
provided a middle school teacher with th~ opportumty.to apply for a continuing education 
~r , ·--; );, ·.:· . ··: 
scholarship. • I .· ·-
Rosemarie Gold, drr'ector ~fthe Cl~aringhouse foi- School Servic~S at MSU, recently 
-' . •, ·-_, • I : ' • , : ' ,: • ... ,, 
received a call from one of the ·companies her office, ..y.orks with, Pieces of Learning, a company that 
' . ·. '. - - . ~ : ' . ' 
sells teaching tools, books and otner;1itein~ to l~~rrriug i~s~i~timis.' 
-·;: ~- .• ,_ t • " ~-- ;' 
"Pieces of Learning, loc!),t~djn Beaver Creek,-Ohio;" contacted me when it learned of a 
,..._ • •· ~ :. • ? -- -- -' •• ~· - ' • ••• 
; . -' ··, . ' - .- . 
scholarship being offered.by_its publisher;N~tional.SchooiSu-pplyand E;quipment Association," 
~(\ ;< -_-:. ;_·--- _-' ·;~:;,'*' - .. :.._ ...:_ .;_: ·.:7 
.:"··· 
Gold explained. 
When Pieces of Learning a~ked if she knew of a teacher who might be interested in applying 
' ~ '! ,. i ' I P -1 
'._ ' ' . .('\ f'· .. \ ~-. -. 
for a scholarship, Gold referred the IJ11!tter to ~owan Co~nft.MiddJe S~ltool principal, Tresia Swain, 
I 
who had the perfect teacher in mind ;for the project. · · ·· • :·~· 
. . ' : . . . ~ \ '•" !' ' . . ' ' 
"I immediately thought of Kerry' E'v~s.' She is.o1~iofth~1 fiil~st teachers in the country and 
·' 
an inspiration to everyone," Swain said. 
Swain asked Evans, a teacher for gifted students, if she would be interested in applying for 
the scholarship. Evans was delighted to be offered the chance to receive a scholarship that would 




Gold forwarded the application, Evans completed it and wrote the required paragraph telling 
how she could benefit from the $500 scholarship. She wrote: 
"The scholarship would enable me to attend professional training sessions, without which I 
would be unable to do so. This experience would enhance my teaching by providing fresh gifted 
ideas, topics, and strategies, and keeping me abreast of novel concepts in the gifted field." 
Evans was surprised that she received one of the 20 scholarships given nationwide. "After 
all," she said, "it was only a paragraph." 
Evans plans to attend two conferences at Western Kentucky University and a seminar in 
Cincinnati. 
!:: - - .: ¥ ,__ -
Gold believes the manne~·in which the scholarship came about is the way the University is 
! . ' 
supposed to help in the co~·nity and in the public school system. ''This scholarship went from 
. ~. . ' . 
, ·. 
publisher, to business, to higher ~dllcillion, to local school," she said. '·'That's the way we are meant 
•• ' j • 
to work together." 
c·,• I :u \ 
'·1'' ' : 'l 
:-··_' ')'-
1




,• ,• ' ' 
' \ j <• 
'··· 
'-. -- , .. 
I li ~ i 
: ... :' \ I' ~ ', 'J 
.~ ' . :: ,. 
• f . ' •• 
Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 4035!-1689 606-783-2030 
ROW AN COUNTY TEACHER WINS SCHOLARSHIP 
The cooperative efforts of Morehead State University and Pieces of Learning, a teacher supply 
company, have provided a $500 continuing education scholarship for Kerry Evans, right, a Rowan 
County Middle School teacher. Serving as a link between the two groups was Rosemarie Gold, 
director of MSU's Clearinghouse for School Services. The scholarship was initiated to help teachers 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
I0-17-97db 
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Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University theatre students will present "Working," a 
musical adapted from the book by Studs Terkel, Stephen Schwartz and Nina Faso. 
The performance will be held Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. in 
Breckinridge Auditorium. The production will include music by Craig Cornelia, Micki Grant, Mary 
Rodgers, Susan Birkenhead, Stepheii Schw~ an~Ja!pesTay)or. 
r . ~ 
Among those performing in:tne sli.ow will be Michael Moore, Ashland junior; Jennifer 
I ' ~-
1 ' . 
Drake, Lawrenceburg senior; ·Holly Ford, Floren~e graduate studerit; Karl Ruckdeschel, 
A,· ' , • ..,. 
/' l ·~ •' "-
·: ' ' ! : •• - '' , # 
Ridgeland, Miss., senior; :Beth Kouns, A:shland junior; imd Anthony David Burns, Woodbridge, 
. . ' ' , l . 
Va., senior. r ,-
~_-:: ·--"' --·· . ··- ' 
Communications. Production c~ez;;;-~embers include Dr. \Yilliafii lLayne, professor of theatre, 
.. ~~:;-::~ ·i_ ,_~;_.~<7~' : .. -~-~ ~~~:," ·'._::·_ ' . ''.£: --~ .. - ,:·::;-;>;:;>~ 
scenic designer; Phil Ponder, Critt~ndenjuilior; ligliting:oesigner; and.Anne Blackburn, Morehead 
·: ·~-~ ; .t:: ·. . . . . . ·- · .... · .. ;i -.~}~\ 
graduate student, costJ.inie designer. ,.,, 
• '., /'- / t . 
Tickets are $6 for adyJt~, ··~2 fot,senior,cit~ens and jrigh school students, and free to MSU 
~· 'f :i · : • · 1 ·J ~r n 11 ,. • , '_! 
~ \.,-.... _, , •' ~,~,{ ~'l.·.·.;• J>o, r. , , , 
students with a valid I.D. Advance reservations are not necessary. 
/-' ;-~--,;.,. / ... -. 
, _, 1, , , .1 
Additional information is a~ail~Bl~.by:palling'theiMS.U, The~tre Box Office at (606) 




P h 0 to Pauline Young, Media Relations Director -----------------_J_u_d-it-h~Y~a~n~c~~~D~ir~ect~o~r~o~f~In~s~ti~tu~t=io=n~a=lR~el~M~io~n=s 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU STUDENTS TO PRESENT "WORKING" 
Morehead State University theatre students will present "Working," a musical adapted from the 
book written by Studs Terkel, Stephe!l Schwartz and Nina Faso. The performance will be held 
Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium. Cast members 
include, from left, Anthony David Burns, Woodbridge, Va., senior; Jennifer Drake, Lawrenceburg 
senior; Michael Moore, Ashland senior, and (kneeling) Holly Ford, Florence graduate student. 
Additional information is available by calling the MSU Theatre Box Office at ( 606) 783-2170. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-17-97adb 
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N e W·.. S ____________ --=.P..:::a:::uli:::. n~e::..::Yc::o:.::u~n:;;g,_, ::::M::::e~d:::ia=R::::e~la:::t:::io::.n~sc:D:::i~re:::c~t:::::..or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Jefferson County resident, Adonis Sales, will appear in Morehead 
State University's theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Sales, son of Patricia Thompson and Daryl Malone ofLouisville, is a freshman theatre 
adb 
?,'J ") I''" 
v·!i~> ,} -'~;; 
..... ) 
N e W S ____________ P::....::.au"-l_in'-'e_Y::...o::...u:c:noog,_, .::.M.::.e:..:d::cia"--R-"e"'"'la"'tic:.o;;;;ns::...D::....::irc:.e.::.ct"'o.::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Grant County resident, Phillip Ponder of Crittenden, will appear in 
the Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through 
Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Ponder, a junior theatre major, is a member of the Student Alumni Ambassadors. He will be 
light designer for the production. r~~: .. 
"Working" is a musical P~!l~ama ol Amed6~~-~orkiit~ life, according to Dr. Travis 
• -~ ;_\_ ' ·~: ••• , " ""_ .. ;::-··.::,. •. > : ~~-... -·.,_ • 
Lockhart, MSU director ofty1Jii't~e.!'~The play ra~ges f!om fimhy:ta·~~ying and always exhibits an 
.?::- ' ' \. ., '<• ' l '"'-"'-
/',· l ; ___ · ! • - .\ ,1_\ i : '!> 
entertaining and insightful:.yiew of~prkirfg 'men and\v~men thfough mli,ic," he said. 
/- "":•, ~ i\ I ;r r ' - >/ _) 
-.. -., 1 , 1 1 ___ , , , r- ,· 
Show time for the prpductidil, wqich will•)>e h~14 ift Bn;cki.riiigg~ Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
-. ~. -._- i H~~:· ~J,:_ ><-\; ~~- ':-~;1:. :~t;p!:~~~=:;-~_: . :·· 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $H<;Jr;.§~[liQr:cit~en~.aP:ct~t.!!:deht~e;~nd free to MSU students with a 
i < 
j -~ .:-~ ~~; ~--- ~. -= ----~. ' 
".!..-:•·::·.";-_,~~-•~ .. -~ i,; '•, ~~·u,'••:::.:-:·::. '::>. 
valid I.D. card. Advance resef\iatiol)s .. ~r;e notnecf;)ssacy. .:; ,, 
~- ' , - """' ; - .. . " . _.. __ "' ; ~~ 
\~Pj,4'_:,l ~~ !>:~:)t,~-;2~{~'!:~ ; ·· .-::~:;-~.c::~~:c~~- ;,t~" __ . ~~ ·;:·!>~~";' 
Additional inforination is availab!e·ilycallingMSU'~Theatre.Box 0ffice at (606) 783-2170. 
J;;.;~Jr().{J:i•:!JC'•>"' ·., -,-.: ... , ···•· ; '~'•7:· ..;•, ~ ... :.~ ... 1~~, 
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Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Carter County resident, Robert Harris, IT, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 3 0-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Harris, the son of Robert and Starlene Harris of Olive Hill, is a freshman theatre major. 
""'" - •• --· •t 
"Working" is a musical panorama-of American working life, according to Dr. Travis 
' . ~... ·" ' :· ( 
' . ' 
Lockhart, MSU director oftheat~e,t''The play range~Jr.om fiufu~ to moving and always exhibits an 
.... -.... ~ ' ·: . ' . 
entertaining and insightful vi~w·ofworking men and women through:music," he said. 
• . ~ :, '.... ' • j• 
Show time for the production, which will be held in Brec~dg~" Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
~ h •. ···, . i ; ·. ' ' 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $2,thr\s~nio.r.citi~enfang!;tiid,ents, ami free to MSU students with a 
• "'j :.!\:,'!,•',',· . •·· ~· ~i) .:~,.:;~~~'· .. _.1,·:: I 
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Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Campbell County resident, Caren Luebbers, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of "Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 3-Nov. I, on the campus. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Madison County resident, Leslie Engle, will appear in the Morehead 
State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-
Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Engle, the daughter of Adrian and Debbie Engle 'of Richmond, is a freshman 
adb i .,;! ~;·) 
•IJj\>cuu 
\.,/ 
N e w s ___________ ___:P::.:a=u=lin=" =e-=Y:..:o:..:u=n,.g,_, =.:M=.:e:.:d:::ia:::R=el::::a:::ti:::.on:::s::..;D=ir..::e.:::ct=o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Boone County resident, Holly Ford, will appear in the Morehead 
State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-
Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Ford, the daughter of Donna K. Ford and William A Ford ofFiorence, is a graduate student 
majoring in communications with a~;emphasisJ!l th~atre:'"Shei's a member ofTheta Alpha Phi and 
' -c.,J - " 
L ', "::_, 
the MSU Players, :~::: 4 ,,,,,, •• , 
c~; ·.· . . :~,':::;;;::;.. 
"Working" is a musicJ~Fifdn6rama of ~eritan workin~ tJe, -~ccording to Dr. Travis 
f . I· " · "'-
.. /~ i ~ ';- )?'; . ··:~'!> 
Lockhart, MSU director bftheatr~·I"The,piay ranges frob fimjly, to nwYkg and always exhibits an 
/'·::. 11 f 1 ··,' i- ' ' -:r' ;~; 
entertaining and insightfui"vi~«r:p:f~q-~kin~ meii a~cl ~Qwen~hfp~gh .mti~ic," he said. 
. ; tl:~/i.x,':;:_. -1., -,:: ~:L~~~ · ·,; '~ ,· · 
Show time for the prodtictio~;l:\\:j)ib_b ~II S¢\ti~i~J~·,~~~~)dnridge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
i ""'"'I 
L.e--:~·_,.::·_ ... '::~···~_::::~ ":=:~;;;::;~-:; ., "·";:_:-·~·-~-:--_:_,_ •-
TicketS are $6 for adults ang $2Tofsepior ciiizen~Jtnd studel}ts,~iuid_fre!l to MSU students with a 
~ ... -:1: 'l £3}7·_~{'"'::_< \ -.J __ ·<·:~.:_ J ·_· }-'·-~-:;j:::_!·:~: :h~~~---
valid I.D. card. Advart~ ~e~etf'atfon~ are nofn~c€'~sa;y:: -7-' :c::::.. •· :~J y;-
l}·"~~;-~:'J1}l0>;-->zi§'l_1::c:: . .'; >. ;:"/ -~· !/ n,.' ;,-,,.; __ ~>'::~:-.} i -~:::"-;~,;~>~\ 
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Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Martin County resident, Scott A. Hyer, will appear in the Morehead 
State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-
Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Hyer, the son of Doris Hyer of Lovely, is a senior speech major. He is a member of Gamma 
Beta Phi honor society. 
i,· • ..... \ 
"Working" is a musical P~!!?f~ma,oJ Amerl~~'"''\1{orking!ife, according to Dr. Travis 
' \ ' ""'- ";.,·' ! -,, 
Lockhart, MSU director ofthfaite.i "The play rarigesfrom fiuin;~if4oving and always exhibits an 
/}. : li' " ,' - \~., ·: __ j'! ; : '~:~.,\ 
entertaining and insightful;.yiew of working men and.,~rhen thi-o~gh 111u6ic," he said. 
,.. ·,., ' -- ' ,, i ' ,', 
. · · . i l· _' _ __ ; '; _ . I . ~ . ·~ :: , -
Show time for the iJ\odU~ti~rt;~which'5'ill be-~yl,?}P flr~cKinridge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
' 'l ;}_\:!~_1_-_ --~ \~ ---. ,.::_ :;·:;;·;~-~~~:;~'~ '~ l ' 
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Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Whitley County resident, Melissa Mattingly, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Mattingly, the daughter of Mark Mattingly and Deborah Pridemore of Corbin,. is a 
sophomore art and theatre major. Sheiinrmember of-th~'Visukl Arts Guild and MSU Players. 
l'i'"- " "·--, __ ·-:::·" - t 
"Working" is a musical panorama,of Amerit'an>vorkinglife, according to Dr. Travis 
- -~ r_ ·"'::.~:-, ~-~-;~:f~ , ·. ; __ "'-"_" 
Lockhart, MSU director of,t~~it~e.j.~'The play ia~ges from fimhy' to' iho~ng and always exhibits an 
"~/ : 1- -1 :~ \. / • • J I '\:'-,,~ ~ • l __ , - ' ' .,- ' - i J' 
entertaining and insightful~yiew of *orkirlg inen and;W'~men through mti':Sic," he said. 
( . :~ ::. i ::_ . I~ :.' [ - - ; r __ }:/ "\ . 
Show time for the pr,odrtc}i~n,~\\fhich1"ill !J~h~l4h.J3reckiniidge Auditorium, is 8 p.m . 
. _, -u U\lL~-~:-_" .J ·) :;1- -~r_:·;;: ,-':~~·~- r. 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $z'f9r;'s,\l)iiqr~~ii!~~nsi:~Jfcl'·~t~d~~~s~,~iid free to MSU students with a 
I ~-~·~·c::._ - ... · · 
valid J.D. card. Advance r~~erva.irt;ii~ •. af~-~6't:Cir7c~~~-\ . "'~2:.'_''"1'1 
~"~~;)i ;~ ~~~t~·>:}r~";::~ .,~; ____ ::·=-~;~;;~<! __ - - !:~/] ~r--_~;);:;;- . 
adb 
Additional info~atio!l is ayailable oy:~a!Jing MSP:~ Tlieatre;B9~ Office at (606) 783-2170. 
;,(';,J[/l'i;f?.'t:J1t.C •,·~;~(.:.;~.~·t;• P/:2l'l' .• ~J ~.':",:~ 
';f'".J' T\\:1~,, 
' \. 
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Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Anderson County residents, Anne Blackburn and Jennifer Drake, 
will appear in the Morehead State University's theatre student production of"Working," Thursday 
through Saturday, Oct. 30-31 and Nov. 1,. on the campus. 
Blackburn, daughter of Charles and Janice Blackburn of Lawrenceburg, is a graduate 
student majoring in Adult and High~r:e<lucatiqn. She is~a~~~ber of Theta Alpha Phi and the MSU 
\ ' ' '· /~"- j· l 
, v:,_ : - ".:_~'-- ._ _" <. r 
Players. She will be the graduate assistanUo the costume designer. 
- .....,...."" r":---- _ - -- ~:--~ -~>:>·< . ; t~-- ... ~ 
Drake, daughter of J ohirand Carolyn Drak:e ofLawrencebu'i-g;. is a senior music and theatre 
..--;/ il;"'' ", -" : ·-·~).."' 
;.. I • . • . I . '·" 
maJor. She is a member a~: the MS-rlr'Play!'lr~;, Theti~"A(pha .Phi ana Sign({ Alpha Iota. 
'\/~-~'~.: _ ; L :- _; \ -_ \, i _-__ ~ ; ·<··?" -~> 
"Working" is a musi<;ai'pap4.fajlia of1ffie~c.it'l;W,?!killgJife(a7chrding to Dr. Travis 
, : ~:1 i;(L'~_;! [ .. "j,_j ;J~!::' ' _ _:•,;·: , , 
• ; ,~: --- ""-~ · ·:· • .• ·:o f7'P-;;·'"'t/~ tt·--~-, f' 1 • 
Lockhart, MSU director of theatr~. :•).':fhe pJaY.ni~g~sLftq)n;fi,ti!j)y.,to moving and always exhibits an 
! . -_J .... --·.:~·_;::· __ ~-:,:_~--,:-:~-- --- -., ... 
entertaining and insightful ';'iew·:()fW\)rkjng·meft atjcl'.womef\thrqugh~music," he said. 
, ...,~::~~;! :~- ~-~~ }"~:_::!(-~:. -~-__~ :~ -~:~;:~ -~~ ~-)~:;:_- _ -~) ~? ~k--~ss:" 
Show time for the prodtJCtiori;'which'will oe:he!a;in;:El'feckinridge Kuditorium, is 8 p.m. 
;;~~:~,_~:-IT Dtf~5'}t:~t}J:,~;:;. ,' \(_~~- -·. '.n,·;;;'/.·.·:r~:, tL~·~;;,_~~~ 
Tickets are $6 for adujts'and $2 for senior citizens and students, and free i?;}1SU students with a 
N e W S ____________ _.:;;P.::a"'u"'lin"'e-'---'Y'-'o:...:u"'n"'g"-, .::.M.::.e::..d:...:i.::.a.::R.:.;ec:.la"'t"'io:..:n:..:s...:D::..rr:..:· .::.ect=o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Floyd County residents, MichaelS. Newman and Samantha 
Martin, will appear in the Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," 
Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Martin, the daughter ofNeil and Jennifer Martin of Printer, is a freshman. 
·~-,-,~-~" ' ' ' '~·---·· -:1 
Newman, the son of James .j!:N~Wmal_1 and Rub5/;J.Newman of Harold, is a junior 
f;, ,, ,". '' ·-~ ::. ·;"·_:_:{ __ !:' ' ~ 
communications major. He is a rv:~~):5er:o(the BaptisMtuderitjUpion. 
. ....,.,_.~ :·:, " ,:/ f . ·. ; ;.-_ .. ~" 
"Working" is a musical"panontma of Arrierican\vorking' life, according to Dr. Travis 
• ~/-lr , . .,~: .. ". ', ~,~~ 
/-! ( L ,· \_. . r! . ·, • 
Lockhart, MSU director of:theatrb. l ~.'The: play rang6s.:fro\n fimny1to mofutg and always exhibits an 
-\~ -:'\, ~ L _- -. -. \_ ~--· .. / L ___ -_ -1 ! ~.;:? -__ .> 
entertaining and insightful'view<ofworking men and ;womenrthrough music," he said. 
·.\_ ,,:·~~ l-~~~~:_~..1->:~: ,; __ ~-,\. i_:~~' ;.i;~:<;~~~-~:: ;' ' . 
Show time for the produc~io!li~liish ~1);1:\~·.Ji~Jd:i.n~r~~~dge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
J;::•·;·.:;:::·= ·:::;;_::.:;-;;··;:.::;·;:::: ::-;·::-.·,~ ... 
Tickets are $6 for adults an~·.$3·"~;~*·~rto,r,cit~~n~-~d, sy.Jq~~!~(.anrl,Jr~f to MSU students with a 
. __ ""~~; '-;"-;r<cl,f'<;> .. -:.'_! _-._ ~- _ --:::""':' __ ·- --f<,.'<'~/1/ ,t<~::'.'Z;J•·-,. 
valid I.D. card. Advari&·r~~e_r'v'atlo~s are iiof-riec~ss~fi~=:';f.::~;",=~~ . Jf .~~;:; 
J'_?J "'~~:~,~J:Jfid:'::u<'1>.. '-;._;<'·;~:-:·-,-- -i:;,; •. ,; :::~;·;;~~::.'·y !;~~~~:~/.\\ 
Additional infoJfriation is available by calling MSU's Theatre Box O!Jice at (606) 783-2170. 
j 
0 ,, / ~ 
adb 
N e W S ____________ __!P_::a~u::::lin::::e:::....::Y:..:o:::u::::n:~:g,_, .!:M::::e:::d:::i::::a..!R::::e::::la:::t:::io:::n.::s:.c:D=ir.:::ec:::t::::o~r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Rowan County residents, Devon Ensor, Jet Thien-Kiat Chaw and 
Sandra Tinajero, will appear in the Morehead State University theatre students production of 
"Working," Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Chaw, son of Chaw Saw-Man and Liew Vui-Chu, is an international student from Malaysia. 
He is a senior math and computer rTj!\ioi'lmd 8,.~e~i).ef:ofth; ifath Club, the National Association 
I'>. ·<.,_. . .. ' i 
Industrial Technology, STE, Cosr{polital} __ ~:ub an~;~i~:..\Yesl~y-roundation. 
Ensor, the daughter .ofTe~and Georgia Ens~~- ofMore!lg~~;·,~s a freshman. She is a 
/~.:" ! 1' \', : ' ·:\:,_, 




.,"...,.:, t;, '\ j \·' '/) 
" - ' ' ~ .; . ' . ' ' ~ ,' 
Tinajero, the daughter'·orpr0;'alld Rosan~~Tjnajero,;is:a~jntemational student from 
. '\·~. ,; lX:i-tr,~;::-:"''-{,~:~ ~:_:. ~~1~-~f-·:\:~-~- H : f 
Ecuador. She is sophomore advejti~ing~~3;1 P}lblic rel~ti!'JI)~ majpr and a member of the 
~ " ~ ' ' ':c-
1 .... •''";J ·-·:.~~-~-·-:--;:." _:::-:-.::·--·~-
Cosmopolitan Club, staffmember'Witlithe TrailBlazer student newijfaper and a learning lab tutor. 
M-~-*~~i cj]1il{)(~~:~:.:~?; ~-~ ~=~/_:~;_~:~~::::_::< __ -_IJ~)~-~~ ;-[:·~ :;~~\f:·~_F' 
"Working" is a'musical'panoramlt"'ofAmerican.Working'life,:accbrdihg to Dr. Travis 
j} t!.:~:: . .(IJJ~;t;;t'ZiJ},r;_; ~- ·\/'~;,/.f.Ji/J.~<I[)B·r.r.3_"'T<":..:_~ ·: ·":~~-
Lockhart, MSU directq'~
1
oflh;~tre. "The play r~n'ges from funny to m~~~'!i?and always exhibits an 
~ lu• 
Additional information is available by calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
#### 
adb 
N e W S ___________ ____;P::..a:;..u_lin_· ""'"e_Y_o"'ucon"'g"-, .:..M.:..e:..:d:;..ia"-R---'-el-"a-'-ti.:..on"'s:...D::....::ir..oe.:..ct:..::o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Boyd County resident, Michael Moore, will appear in the Morehead 
State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Moore, the son ofMarilyn Moore of Ashland, is a senior theatre major. He is a member of 
Theta Alpha Phi and MSU Players. I;':.~·· ·· 
:< .· ' ' 
' ' 1;- ' ' "•-'- ' '-- 1 
"Working" is a musical pan~Huna oJ Amerl~lm. ~orhln~.!ife, according to Dr. Travis 
!"''* L- '.,, } .> ' _i 
' l ' '·. ' '~-'' ' i i' 
Lockhart, MSU director oftheatfe.; "The pia~ tiui~~s from funhy:t~7fuoving and always exhibits an 
4.:/ ( ; - \\ ,' _ I ; ·~\, 
/-::.- l I·: J·,.... ··, /'_ · : _ .-·0 
entertaining and insightfiil:;view ofworkirig men and:wmAen tbtough mri~ic," he said. 
<~-~·.:<'._ ·; f ,_ 1 \ '·: :, ~ ~ ; :,>'. -> 
Show time forth~ p~od"U<(iidri;1which ~11 J:i{heJd 'i.n:BrecKirifidge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
"', c:·,·-:/L ~ -~.--··· 1Jt"L··\~·-_-' -.. / 
o • •• , i ,;:;;'"'tO'".,~.: '. i1•1<' {;'"'ff':;t;/;••. 1 •,,; i / • 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $2 f~(~~~grE1tg~n~;ap.(j,~ty(j~nts<.,~nd free to MSU students Wlth a 
L"·-<·-::::-:<;~-:.::-··.:::, ". ::::/-- .. .. 
valid I.D. card .. Advance rese!Vaiioni are not'necessary. .·· · - . · · .. ·.::·; 
v~_e;'i i 1~ ~::~-x~::t:t:~:-~;_' ' -~:-":::~;·:~.-~~_:< ''! ' '~ ·~- ~/i -~ :~-:2;;~~7/ 
adb 
Additional information is !IYailable l;ly calling·M~tr's'Theatre.Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
/ty~~=-J):'#;J~:~,;z:F;'~·c ,. / /'hct;\_fp;>;-:r" \"L~;~,:.;~:~~ 
f':f' - ,, .. 
_}}P"' Tff;jA 
r~ t; 
t)l '0 e ~:. .1 
\,," 
N e W S ___________ ___:P::.:a:::u:::Iin=e....:Y::.:o::.:u:::n,.,g.,_, =::M~e::::d~ia::.:R=el,a::::ti.:oon"'s"-'D=ir-"ec,t=or. Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Greenup County resident, Beth Kouns, will appear in the Morehead 
State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Kouns, the daughter of Tom and Marissa Kouns ofF!atwoods, is a junior elementary 
education major. She is a member 8t''l'heta·A)pha Phi·,anath~·MSU Players. 
~~'· ___ · ,~,.~~-~;, '~ ' ' ' 1! 
"Working" is a musical panorama of American workirig.life, according to Dr. Travis . r":~,. ".····.::-... ·,)::.;:<~. . : , . 
Lockhart, MSU director of,~hfat~e. f,1'The pia;· ?a~~~s from funrii i~-~~<?,ving and always exhibits an 
.; • : I'· ,., j ' ' -"\,~"-
;':•, ' 4 "< ':''" \•, - /I ' '•'? 
entertaining and insightfifi~;::jew of *orking ~en an?(~or?en thfohgh IJ}~~ic," he said. 
, - .. ~, ; r ; -~ ~ r ,._.:/ _:> 
Show time for the·v':oaucticiD; ,which W:illo'<)el.d :iii~recki_I\ridg~ Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
·- .· ·1 L~t-};:·-_·,_~:_ -__ :>~~:~: d:_.-~~~:f-. __ }:"- · 1 •• --' 
'•: >(Y':"J·''"· -:~ < ·' •"\\i~;·-~·t<~:~•~i>]"··'• ! ~· 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $2'fpr.~~ri§r,,s;iti~~n~:arl~;$fl,ld.e.nf~Y ~rid free to MSU students with a 
r _ ~-"' ___ , .•.•. ~~-----~"-~-- _ r 
valid J.D. card. Advance reservati6~~~r~'~6i=ff~;§;~~:: .. ~·~·::·~:•>·~ 
~-~~~~~H (~ (~)~~::~·~0;~~;:~: \h~---~~-_! _:;" ·._/!:~.). -, "'" -, , l::~~~~;r 
Additional infoHnatibn'ik availalllebyi~fling·MStJ'sTheatre.Bclx Office at (606) 783-2170. 
~/ L_~I;'])is1fi't;~r-r/<.: -\ ~ ~;~·/" ~--'"r·~~~•v.~::-.J.:';:~;~I .::~:.~,,~/\\ . 
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N e W S --------------'P=-a::cu:::li::c' n"'e-'Y=-o:..:u:::n:;;g,_, .::cM.::ce:..:d:.:.ia;:..R;:..:.:.el"'a""tic:.o::cns=-D=irc::e.::cct:..::o-=.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Iosco County, Mich., resident, Suzan E. Dunham, will help with the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Dunham, the daughter of Mary Dunham and the late Gordon Dunham of East Tawas, will 
choreograph the production. A senii)dneatre major'" she is'~ ;hember of the MSU Players and the 
fi<,' '' ""'·.._,_ t/_,,- "' -- •• ' ; 
/ .. : ~-~:". • 1 
Morehead Theatre Guild. :~.':.,.,"~· . ,. · · . r·f< ' . :> ·-- r }::_:;.~'~"~~~" :" ·r . 
"Working" is a musicafp'~ndnumi of 1\cieriban Working lif~,c::~cording to Dr. Travis 
;.: .. . • : ~ ' ' ' ',., ' i ~~"\ 
/'·· 1 1--_-- 1' ·• · · • r \ · --·~ --~ 
Lockhart, MSU director 5ftheatre.: ~.'The' play ranges.fro!n funhy; to m9-\ring and always exhibits an 
' . '\ l 1 ' ! ' ' i ' •• 
~~· \ ·, : {> ! \. i f__ _ : ' r:-. )" · 
entertaining and insightful'view':of working·m~n and worru!ll'through. mu'sic," he said. 
'·. , ~·; !:_~!:·;;·] ~-~ ~-(- ~--" -~ ~j ~::.·- ·, _.L-:~~~ _:._:·.~ : j; ; 
Show time for the prod{ic~io~]\;~i)lth ivJV·$~1t~r~;i~[Br~£k'imidge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. l .. . . .;; . 
Tickets are $6 for adults and,$2Idf~~niot Cifu~~~:~f~~d;~t~";;~il'free to MSU students with a 
' -'~~--1~ <~-{~:)~-::~;-:_:?~~ _---~~- -~/ ~--~~~:;.:::.'"'-~~ .?:.~~~}(t: '-- H_:~~:?7_;y 
valid J.D. card. Advarlce.nisei'Vationsare not' necessary~:· ·;"·~::.=~.:.; ... if ;;/ 
l~'! ·_:: ~T7?i:·:j ?';',');511>' _;. ",. ::>/'A n\:}.;. ;.--.::;:•;:;:~·~;; L:.:·~·~. •;;\ 
Additional inf~rffiatfo;is available by calllhg MSU's Theatre B~~q.filce at (606) 783-2170. 
adb 
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N e W S ____________ P::..=cau=lin=· =e--Y=-o=-u=n=<g,_, .:cM=.e::.:d::ia::.=.R:::e:::la:.::ti=o=n=-s =D.::ir:.::e.::.ct::o::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Gallia County, Ohio, resident, Kaci Lane, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of "Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Lane, the daughter of Gary and Robin Lane of Gallipolis, is a freshman communications and 
theatre major. She is a member offi,efta GallllP-a social1ororlt~, Honors Program, Leadership 
'' ··. •. ' i ·-....«,, '-' ,., ' 
Development Program and the M~1FPlayers. "''>..._ ;:c-~ ·7-'·~-~. 
i f. ., ' ~ .</ ... ' ' ' " . 
"Working" is a musicafp~nJrama of kueri(an ~orking li~e, -~qcording to Dr. Travis 
-:. ) ·;·, ,· i l -~~"\ 
..~:. } I" , ~." ,..· r ·- . \ "':>7 
Lockhart, MSU director 'cit:.theatie.! "The play rang~s from funny' to mo~mg and always exhibits an 
.-:·"" ~-.. .: r-_-_-" , i ;~ r - ! ; :::? :~ 
entertaining and insightfui vi~~V'of~orkingmen!i§(wowe~t!ITo~gh music," he said. 
" \.j 1'\'f _, ' "<, -1 ~ d··'t i;l '-· ' 
·,. ·1 .\r':·:\:_··:._', __(,·.~c.:;_: :...:,.:_~::..:_, ·-~· · ; ,. 
Show time for the prod~c{iq~jl,wlji_sh W!J-~~di'~.J~;Gi'~ref,Jfrridge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
} -"-~·- ~~~ -:" --::.. ~.-:.::;.;~~ ~ =&~~-~"':~:~ ':":. -~-:-:::--J-.,..,._ 
Tickets are $6 for adults :n,1-~2ZFn:~~r1~ii~en~~Ii~ :tu~~~~~':IT: f~f,::~su students with a 
#-_.,;:;. .. -!. !;' .. ---"'~-·-·' ::-:...~--~-:::·"'"'---~-,~&.-'' ~'".; II 'T:,y":i? 
valid J.D. card. Advan'Ce.reserilationsafe·notne·cessar)i~,-:7"· --::::::"";·~ Jl { 
;)' ~~~~"'J- }~Ji~:",(;,fJ~:f·,"'\'4;}. '< ,~.:-,~~; ::/ ~ '1 '·~ }J.·ty, ;'::;r.:' :_;: 1.~::"~~~:;:,··~~\ 
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N e W S -------------=P-=a=u=lin=e=--=Y:...:o:..:u=n,_g,_, =M=e=d=i=-a-=R=e=la=t=io:..:n:::s..:D:..:i::.r.::.ec:..:t:.=o::.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations · 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Clermont County, Ohio, resident, Jason Fogle, will appear in the 
Morehead State University's theatre student production of "Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-31 and Nov. I, on the campus. 
Fogle, the son ofBart and Loretta Hall of Williamsburg, is a sophomore theatre major. 
"Working" is a musical panill-amaofAmeric!J.n~worlcin~ life, according to Dr. Travis 
!>' -~..... J ' ! 
I, '>{\ 
Lockhart, MSU director of theat~I)J "The p.lay ran~~~~!t()~ fu+y to moving, and always an 
. t ! .·. ,·_ ., /:[ ,·· " . i 1 
• I ·: ·._::-_ 7 ' """'-'" 
entertaining and insightful vj~w"'of»'orking men· apd women thro~gi{~Jlsic," he said. 
/,// I V' ··~ . --:.. ·,,: : , . -~; 
Show time for tM<kroductiqn, whicfi,will be:J}eld in Breclillllidg~;Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
·::" -~~-~-- i L_ ·.. . ··; \ ~ L__ '_.~ ···". f··: 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $2·forrseniof citizens and students, and .free to MSU students with a 
~' ·. ·! ; rt~ 1 ( .,, _ •• ·~_~·; .": :::_; ! 'Jt.~::~ ~' >.· .-,~~_;.::<) ; • ./ 
• ·,, ;. x-·e:·;;.,.~ -,7"" 1 l •· !~"1/ h!"···G\v"··l•·l· ::- "' ' 
valid I.D. card. Advance reserva\'OP,~.ar,l).'lOf.!J€)l<llJ>Sar,y.'~?h 1 \ 
j '"··<~.~·:::::::..~::::::~-.:;:: ~:;::~:;:~:::::::::"'' :::::~-~J --. 
Additional informatjon'isl!vail~ble by'c!llli~g.MSU's:;J;hiaireBox Office at (606) 783-2170. 
:f~)p,g,;~-/,~'(:,;d~~~': 
y adb 
N e W S ____________ P::..:;.au"'l"'in:.;:e...cY::..o::..u"'n""g"-, .;:.M.::.e=-=d=ia:c..::.R"'e""la"'ti"'o""n::..s =D.;:;ir;..;:e-=-ct:.;:o-=-r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.~--A Trumbull County, Ohio, resident, Beth Ellwood, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Ellwood, the daughter of Kenneth and Marci Ellwood of Niles, is a sophomore English 
maJor. 
adb · 
N e W S ___________ __.:P::..:a::.:u==lin=e--=Y::..:o:..:u:..:n,.g,_, =M::.:e:..:d:::ia"-'R=el:::a:..:ti-"on:.::s::..:D=-=ir-=-ec:..:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO .Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---APrince William County, Va., resident, Anthony David Burns, will 
appear in the Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday 
through Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. I, on the campus. 
Burns, the son ofWillnetta B. Poore of Woodbridge, will portray "AI" in the production. A 
adb 
N e W S. ____________ P:o..:;.au"'lin"'" '-'e--'Y::..o::..u"'n"'g,_, .:cM.::.e:..:d"'ia::..::.R:cce""la"'ti;.:.ocons::..D=ir"'e-=-ct:.:o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---AFairfax County, Va., resident, TiffaneyD. Musser, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 






N e W S ------------,---P~au=Iin=· :::ec...Y:..o::.:u:::n.:<g,_, .:::M.:::e:::d::ia:::..::cR:::e::la:::ti:::o.::ns=-D=ir:::e:::.ct:::o::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Madison County, Miss., resident, Karl A Ruckdeschel, will appear in 
the Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday tiu:ough 
Saturday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Ruckdeschel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ruckdeschel of Ridgeland, is a senior theatre 
major. He is president ofTheta Alp~aPhi natjonal honofthe~tre fraternity and a member of the 
l'; '·..,t:' '·:,." ' l, 
MSUP!ayers. d"- ').;'~"ll~ 
"Working" is a musi~aFpantirama of Anleri'~an working life, ·a~~ording to Dr. Travis 
_,~,;.-'/ ~ [ " ~·-.., ··~::,, >:,:"; ;, ~ : F '\~;'), 
Lockhart, MSU director c>{-.theatr~. P"The;play ranges, from funily,to lllQVing and always exhibits an 
. '···'· I I ;.t ' ! / / ·' '· 
/ r,.,.., j , ' ' ' ' ! ; j / ·' -·"' '< \''. ; .. , I '- __ 1 : _ , ,. ,_- " 
entertaining and insightful vie\\i;pfwotking men~and'w~nieiitlifpqgh mrtsic," he said, 
. · '" .. ·1 1.-L?tT .. ~=:- · .;·:::'_ • 0!'l.:,· 0iL~~~~;;:~-~--~ ~-·. -·· 
Show time for the productio?;•1w:pi~h ~!I• b,e,h~!~;.in:~r~.~kjnridge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
j.w,..w"' ":; ~ ~ ~::_-:::~-;. -;;.: ~:~·-:":.~"-~ ~ :::-! ..,.,__, 
Tickets are $6 for adults andc$2%i'$enior.citizens'atfd students,. and· free to MSU students with a 
,;:.;::;:-r, =d~~: :{)~.f~ -~,!: .. _~- ·~ " ~~~ --~-~~~-:: -~--:-~ . ._. }:~~:; ~ ~~ )L(~~-- tt:::~;-~;~ 
valid J.D. card. Advance resel}fatl.ons:are n0rn~cess!lty;~:..:.:=~.: .. ·"'·.c,., . .:1 ,:1 
}~> ~;u~c:Jtot:;Jrt/D-/t-::.. . ·-·";k::?::, w ~' :~ rJ) ~/--;::·,i;.:."- .:~ Lj~-~:~,.~:~:--~~~~--
Additiona1 info_J1illafion is available by calliilg MSU's Theatre Box CJ'@.ce at (606) 783-2170. 
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N e W S ____________ P=--a=u=lin=· "'e-'Y=-o:..:u::.:n:.;g,_, ;:.;M;:.;e:..:d::;ia=--R=el:.::a:.::tic:.o=ns=-D=irc:.e;:.;ct:..::o.:;.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Johnson County resident, Kristopher Castle, will appear in the 
Morehead State University theatre students production of"Working," Thursday through Saturday, 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, on the campus. 
Castle, the son of Gale and Carolyn Castle of Lowmansville, is a freshman theatre/Spanish 
major. 
"Working" is a musical Pandrama of Amerl~an .~orking life, according to Dr. Travis 
Lockhart, MSU director of theatre.· "The play ranges from funny to'moving and always exhibits an 
. l ', .: . 
entertaining and insightful view of ~orking men and yvcm~en through mu:Sic," he said. 
' ' ' .. ' 
Show time for the production, w!ilch will. be~ held m Breckinrldge Auditorium, is 8 p.m. 
• I ' • :; • 'I "_1/ ,I ' i ' ' • 
' 1. I , I ... I • · · • • -
Tickets are $6 for adults and $:2 "foderuor-citizens'arid studeht's, and free to MSU students with a ! . •,;. - . . - - ·. "' . ' '' > 
valid I.D. card. Advance reservatiri~~\ire not nece~~ary: -~ .: 
. ! • ;· •' • ' ' · ... 
adb 
-~ ...... - : ' . .;y 
Additional information is ~vailable liy.calling MSU's Theatre.Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---As graduation time nears once again, many college students find 
themselves worrying about finding a job, finishing classes and preparing for the big day. 
To eliminate some of these concerns, Morehead State University's Alumni Association and 
the Office of Career Services will sponsor a "Graduation Fair" for students who are candidates for 
graduation in December. The two-day program will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 28-29, from 10 a.m. until2 p.m., in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center. 
"The Graduation Fair is a combination career day an_d senior celebration," said Dr. Mike 
Hopper, Career Services director. 1'It gives all classifications of s~dents a chance to talk to 
employers from all over the region about co-ops, internships, full time, part time and summer 
employment." 
Employers from the medical field, law enforcement, insurance companies and the branches of 
the military are just a few of the 40 careers that wiii be rep~~sented anhe fair to answer students' 
questions. 
Student services available at the fair include cap and gown sizing, as well as the opportunity 
to order class rings an~ personalized-announcements for graduation. "Tiie fair has everything 




Pre-registration is not necessary to attend the fair. Students are encouraged to bring a 
, .. . . ', . . . 
current resume to share with employers. 
',. 
Additional information is available by callin& the. Office of Career Services at (606) 
783-2233. 
. ' -· 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SIX INDUCTED DURING MSU'S HOMECOMING 
Morehead State University's Athletic Hall of Fame inducted six new members at ceremonies 
during the Homecoming weekend. Flanked by H. Jack Webb of Ashland, left, president of the 
MSU Alumni Association; and Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, far right, MSU president, are the new 
inductees: Ted Hundley of Lexington; Charlie Bowles of Goshen, Keith Mescher of Columbus, 
Ohio, Reese Stephenson of Lexington, Dr. Adron Doran of Lexington, and David Nail of 
Flatwoods, who represented his grandfather Robert "Bushog" Brashear. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-20-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
CHEERING FOR MSU 
Among those to hold a reunion on the Morehead State University campus during Homecoming 
were former cheerleaders. Still cheering for "dear Ole MSU" are, front row from left, Suzanne 
Elliott of Cape Canaveral, Fla., Missy Collins Fannin of Morehead, Vicki Collins Blakeman of 
Morehead, and Leigh Clay Richardson of Mt. Sterling. Back row from left, Ronnie Pies of 
Newport and Stephen Cyrus of Morehead and an instructor of mathematics at MSU. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-20-97py 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU RECEIVES AWARD FOR SUPPORT 
Morehead State University is the recipient of the Kenrucky Educational Speech and Drama 
Association's Founders Award for this year. MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin accepted the 
award which was presented by Dr. Cathy Thomas, left, director of forensics and KESDA 
executive director, and Lisa Shemwell, speech team coach and assistant director of KESDA, Inc. 
The award is given annually to the person or organization selected by the KESDA board for 
providing support or resources to help the organization accomplish its goals of providing speech 
education to all ofKenrucky's middle and high schools. MSU has served as KESDA's host 
instirution since 1990. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-20-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD IDGH SCHOOL PRINTS AVAILABLE 
Anyone making a contribution to the Morehead High School Scholarship Fund, administered 
through the Morehead State University Foundation, Inc., will receive a print of the old school by 
Morehead artist Christine Barker, right. Prints were awarded recently to three individuals who 
are major contributors of the fund. Dr. Jack Ellis, chair of the MHS Scholarship Committee, 
made the presentation to Alpha Hutchinson, Dr. C. Louise Caudill and Harold White, all of 
Morehead. The MHS scholarship fund, which was awarded the first time this fall, will be 
presented annually to a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School who plans to attend MSU. 
Additional information on the print, or to make a contribution to the fund, is available by calling 
(606) 783-2388. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
10-20-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Owingsville residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 acadeffiic year. 
The students, both color guard members, are: 
Jamie Puckett is the daughter of Janet Purvis and Julian Puckett. She is a freshman social 
work major. 
Peggy J. Spencer is the daughter of Matthew Kelley and Imogene Spencer. She is a 
freshman representative of the Guild Art Club. 
The MSU Marching Band marches in parades arid performs af.liome football games. 
They also participate in the annual Blue and Gold Festival ofMarchirig Bands, hosted by the 
' ' .. , 
University's Department of Music. · 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Boone County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Kevin Dye, the son: of John and Mary Dye of Hebron, plays trumpet. He is a junior 
history major. [C'", .• ~. J 
- . t~:-::~~~~- ··.,~{~'- ._ ;;, -~-- :~.l . 
Alice Garngues, the daughter of·Daye and ~oy~Gamgues of Florence, plays the clannet. 
~~-·:::~1 h,.-~- ~-~-~:-. /j,-"I- . - .i :~:>\. ' 
A senior biology major, ~~e·i.S ~- niember of the,fonqert Band.. '~: .. 
// - l'~ ".' -->'! f --,;;,, 
),l. • ! ' ' ; . ;_ '.\ / . -, /l' 
Audrey Gerth, tht'daug~tek of Rlck'and :Kiithy ~rth :o~ Uni,o~, is a member of the color 
""- -.~- i \ '. \ f ' ' // __ / 
"c,,, -~-- : ~--'. ', ·,- -·-" '•"C'' 1"','''''~ \ •, < -~-.! ;1'_,,' /,J 
guard. She is a sophomoie.ait'and;ehviroinnerititLScience!majorf3.!ld active in the Baptist Student 
'~, i ',:,\/~~·"-·•.'w<_:,_ __ ::l,, 1•"1,,::~~- '' • ! ' 
•, ' .; i • 
,, t 
Jp_,,-~---- _ .. __ -~·::::-J.""--.-. Union. 
The MSU Marcirirtg'If~d:!~arthes,,hl p~d~s and'iierforln,~:~ home football games. 
~~~~; ' !}:~~-~:t_~~:~;~w ~ ~ :-~,;; -~:- -;~-~:~~::~;:~~::-~ ~~;,~.:: ~~· ~·,_ , ~ ;. -~~-~~? 
They also participate in~the ~!;lfl!::.~lue:aitd qc;>I<F:Festival'of,¥~ce~i;J;~ands, hosted by the 
.J! ~..-·;::.,.,r~ -,,,_-; '"'~?;',';-':_'~ 
/:f?':.-"" '"~<;, __ ~ 
University's Department of Music. 1''~ · 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Boyd County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Joshua D. Browning, the son of Rick and Debra Browning of Ashland, plays percussion. 
A junior music education major, H~'iS"'a:ii:!embe~_ofPjiiMu-~pha Sinfonia music fraternity and 
~ i,' " ' ""·"··~-, ' \ 
'~~ ,, '·'"' . _;:._~_-' 
the Percussion Ensemble. r·t - - :--- , . -~~:~,::::'--· -·,-~ 
;¥~":=-'~ t ' ·. :;:. ~'·.< )/ -__ - ~ t~::-::":2~ 
Rashaan D. Franc~:.;-the ~01\..ofKathy F~ce of Ashland, play,~ percussion. He is a 
J./' j I- , · •. " \\ ,_,/-, ' · .- · ·:<f 
'~-;' i ~-" l -. , \i / i .- ; .·,t' 
senior music education m1ljor and a member, of the':Peretission Ensemble and Phi Mu Alpha 
" ' ' I )' - ," j · j ~ ' d 
\ l '> > __ ,, __ ,1 ~ ~-w~ I < // 
.L.~ --- - ! i/ 
Sinfonia. ''./ ':"-- · -~-:-- · i <-, ;~--
. ' - l t~;~:~;:;~:~,~ ,; ;· .. .r;',\,:r.::;;l;'f';"';;- v 
Mike Frazier, the son ofMiAmd'MTs:·1Gene·Frazier·ofRush, plays the sousaphone. He 
_.,._"'"".----~-~-~::--::· _-·:---~· ,. ;.: --- r-~ -~:::::'-~"~:~:--~~"":;··· :::'~= --':~::;:- ~---, 
is a sophomore history maJ6i"artd 3.;m~ber-ofThbistslUJi~ersalBrJiherhood Association. 
~~~~-~; ·; }~~·:L:.~;-~:~-:-:>- -:~ ~~?- ::~~:~~~1~s.:~:~~~~-,:~~< .. ~::· " -1 i-~~--~~~f 
Darla Hale, the aaughteri~f,l;)onald and ~eboi-ah Hale .o(~hla'D;d, plays tenor sax. She 
,i:,;.;:::..;;.:,.~J <_J ->~f"' " ·-·~-:;;~,;,;,~1 
is a sophomore biology major. rM · 
I~ _' .~ ~ :'~'::._ •/ l 
The MSU Marching"Bi\nd inliiyhes\n ~~desr~d·;~f(orins at home football games. 
;; ·\:~<.._..- \_, \j '~ :, \_,; '·J \J 1 'l 0 ·1,, \)L v J ~J .;; ·:: ?-
- \,) 
They also participate in the annyal;B~ue ~and ,G?ld .Fes\ival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
<. ~ ,Pl ... ,,~~/_·-·· '~"' 1\ II ;! L- -~., 
~;'"·<-. 11. ~, _io!_ -1.. _ ' .''/ ·J 
University'sDepartmentofMusic~)J!LL:F·,,, Ci 1, ':L:\., 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Boyle County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Ben Caldwell, the son of Sammy and Joan Caldwell of Danville, plays percussion. He is 
;' t - --....._, 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Breathitt County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Su-Lin Hammond, senior music education major and the daughter of Roger and Toy 
Hammond of Jackson, plays the clarinet. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social 
J:'" ~~. "•~ ""' 
sorority, Clarinet Choir and Con~t;t Band>,,,_ ,. , 
L;~·-"··· ,· ~ .. ;:;..'·" " "'--·~"J . 
The MSU Marching Band-)liiiithes in parad~s and'perfqrms at home football games. 
P~~.! ~:;.:--" . ,_:··~"._/; . .-/;.c 1,.· . ' ;.,.~.,~..,._ , 
They also participate in tl}c{ann*al ~lue and Golf! f:estival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
'~-~:' . .; ~.' '," \;. "-'/_ol -". I ' /~.~~ 
University's Departme~fo(rvJ:u~ic1••• yi j /)A, 
' !\.,,, ---·~~-"' - j ' ' r 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Campbell County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Kevin Hogle, the son of Linda Darlene Coats of Newport, plays percussion. A junior 
N e w s -------------=-P=au=Jin=" :=:e:_Y=ou.:::n,.g"'''-'M=edi="a:...:Re=la=ti=·::con=s:_D=irec=t=o:::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Elliott County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Christopher Evans, the son of Randall Evans and Samra Evans, plays baritone. A 
freshman music education major from Sandy Hook, he is a member of the Concert Band. 
l:;''t•~-- ' "·<--- ~1 
The MSU Marching Band lliarches'in.parades~d perlorms at home football games. 
' ' · .. ·. I t'" ' ' ~ ' . 
They also participate in the ann~4 Bl~e an,d Gold .~J~¥viii J~·~arching Bands, hosted by the 
-~-1 j' • ':'C,/# ::-::__~> 
University's Department of Music':. ··~:·. ''':~ 
,/;/ ll j • -, " ~~ 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Estill County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Michael D. Arthur, the son of Bill and Sharon Arthur of Irvine, is drum major. A junior 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Lexington residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional &elations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Flemingsburg residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 acadeffiic year. 
The students are: 
Richard Gossett plays percussion. A senior music education major, he is a member of the 
N e w s ____________ P=-=au=lin=" ::;:e:....Y=ou=n=<g:U''-'M=edia=" '"'&::.:e::.:la=ti="o=n==s'-'D=irec=t:::o:=.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
• 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Prestonsburg residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Jeanie Branham, the daughter of Eugene and Mary Branham, plays clarinet. A freshman 
:·~- ~ -----,, - «-"' ~-- ., 
music education major, she is a membet~ofthe SymphonyBfud. 
j ... l 
Rhiannon Hedrick, the dau~fitefofBill ~d,]?ebbieHedrick, plays flute. 
1 l .,. :-_. ___ :" ' ,' -
"' ~-! 
She is a 
,. 
freshman psychology major: · :•, 
' ~-
. \. ~.: ._ ' / : : -·>? 0 
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Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Garrard County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Stacy Wilson, the daughter of Debbie and Bobby Tudor of Lancaster, plays percussion. 
A freshman radio-television broadcasting major, she is a member of the Future Homemakers of 
America, Vocational Industries Clbh ~fAmerica and'Ed~~~~nal Talent Search. 
I" , ..,~ 
~:: .. ·:..... . --- J 
The MSU Marching Band maii:lies.in paradesaiid'peiforms at home football games. 
· ·_ l ' ,"• I 
.. :.-""'=1 t ·--~·-· : r --~ 
They also participate in th~·imnual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
... :.· ; l •. ..?~? 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Grant County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Jeremiah True, the husband of Gena True and the son of Larry and Donna True, plays 
tenor sax. A junior music educa~d~~!nld]azz .~tydies:m~~r ~rom Corinth, he is a member of the 
, . ·.:·.. . I 
Jazz and Concert bands and the,Bhllliig Starfish J~ Qtfiil~t~ 
i, ;, '·"::' ,;/" " ·; ? - , . 
.¢'"';"'1 L · . . . ~, · >· ·· . l i- ~~"-
Angelia Wesley, tJtl<iauglifer ofMargie:;wesley and Robert~esley, plays clarinet. A 
\< · : 1·.··.. ;·\. .-~\" )>/;_ ---.- r 1 .:~:> . 
sophomore music educatidn majot from; Williamstown, she is 'a member of Concert Band and 
< '\:,~, t~.o~· ••; d j ! .... J ; •::;/ >/} 
Delta Zeta social sorority~· • •'j ~J~~~;~:~.;,::,:;:\lJi~cF'tF;':'~'/ L·:. 
The MSU Marching Barid marches m'parades'and performs at home football games. 
. ,•· ~;-~ ~-~ ~ :::~---~ ~::~~~-. y~·- ~-~~::;~~-~",:";_ ~~~-~ ~~ :_:::·--:~~\ 
They also participate in the anntialBhi.~ and,§old}'estival.ofMarc)l#Ig Bands, hosted by the 
~::-_:t: !.?~~~:~:-~-"--~~";_~=:-;~~~ ;: -·- ---:::~:~--- ,~~:~-~~~-~~-~- ~- d- .~.i~~.;r~? 
University's D~artmeiit of•Miisic~, .• ,.,;:c.:. · ·. . ;, -·:. ·~'< 
/! - •J.,G/''~ ·~· . 't'\ 1J ~..-;;.:,."' '""·~~~--..}0 
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Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky .--Nine Greenup County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Kyle Dixon, the son of Butch and Lynne Dixon of Greenup, plays trombone. A sophomore 
music education major, he is a member of Symphonic Winds and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music 
fraternity. 
J.D. Easter, the son of JerryandRa1!dy Easte~;,of·Soilth Portsmouth, plays trumpet and 
~~ ~ / . . I 
performs solo. A senior music edufa1ion major'wi!J! an,_emph~is in performance, he is a member of 
Jazz Ensemble I, Jazz Fusion and
1
Syfuphony.Band. ''":.;,.,::~<··· "1."1 
• ' ( . ··,.:. // : . f 
Daniel Scott Jenkins, the-son of Andrew; and Brenda Jertkins- of Lloyd, plays baritone. A 
/ .... 1 l·:_; • '. . . " ! l ··~ 
freshman music educatio~-~ajor, ,h1 ~-~ a rp!lmber '6(, th~ .qoncerr Band.'~;> 
Tavonne Marie Oatjs, the :daughter of, Clementine! Garred of Greenup, is a member of the 
~ ~ • ) • ! \ " • ' 
color guard. She is a sophoiii<?~e 1p~y~hQJOgy major.and a member gfi~~Heart. 
·-~, ·.,...,, ; r \ '"; ~···-.:'~t--·-:-·-"-<~ I qr;:-1 /:;\ --~-·.. . .. / "" 
Shannon Seals, the son ofiD~yid'O_. and:Checy~,,:G,C.Seals of J!aceland, plays trumpet. A 
' ; ;,,}1_, ··- ·-·-~--.:.J "-·--.:=· __ -- ; . 
senior music education major with an emphasis'in1)efformahcei' he is a member of the Symphony 1 \o-;r>'L··~::~ ~ '(,":;",IJ ",._ 4' }<;11',:,_:;:.;,• ., .. ~f)~ 
Band. -~- •.• ~ .... J.~ 
••"'';,::_,"':._~ ' .. ".w ., • J 't_"_ ,•· ~;!; ••' "- "'-··~.:~:::,:.'\ 
Joshua David Spark'S;the·son'of1Patrici~·Sparks-l3ol1Zq qf:Wort~ington, plays sousaphone. A --.;;:.1: '! ·~··;. .:/,~·-')'_,:;·; ""~-,'.'::~ ···:_~:··•'" .l ,: .1(1>._}! _.· l ~-::::;::::;-:-";> 
freshman music education rilajor;heis a,member-·ofthe-ConcertiindSyinphOny bands. 
· "''(.•' ~~·.::: ::. ;,~,~~:·_": ,_.·._.-~1· (. ~ • ..... j'<-<•1\tA;:;-(:,r- .-~-~ ·.:~ •• ';. <( 
Bryan Vallandinghanidlui<son'ofMr. and,,Mrs. liariildW:Wallandingham of South Shore, 
lJ."-,;;,-~ ·~/ ""--~-~;~'if--
plays mellophone. A sophomore music education major, he is a member of1tlie Symphony Band and 
Concert Choir. _, ·";- .,, 1 (' ·r { , 
Melissa Wells, the d~uihtM 6r &reg~ry/~~Ii~ h'f/Gre~rlrl~} is a member of the color guard. 
-.-··~-~_,\.,"<./'"- \...._....i-'\.J \)i 1·-l,:,,\_rtV 1 ,_.t.-~G ':' 
She is a freshman biology major. ,_; 
Jason Wiley, the son of M~~ils and,Llnda w'i!~}trir Flatwoods, is a sophomore music 
\"_" Jl .. __ r,f ~t _ce f ,f r:t~ ,' ·~.:"J --1_:"? f ~'- ; f ~( rt ' 
performance mlijor. He is a member;ofltJie,(Joncert B~liJldtJ~;~li!}d, International Trombone 
J 
Association and International Association of Jazz Educators. 
The MSU Marching Band marches in parades and performs at home football games. They 
also participate in the annual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the University's 
Department of Music. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Hancock County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Sally Hargis, the daughter of Terry and Sue Hargis of Hawesville, is a member of the 
color guard. She is a freshman veterinary technology major. 
I ·-'"~ ,~··· , -1 
The MSU Marching Band marches in P.al}ldes and peiforms at home football games. 
' ..; 
! , <· l 
They also participate in the annl!afBiue·and Goid }lestivaf~f·Marching Bands, hosted by the 
. I . . 
.. , i ] 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Hardin County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Chris Marrow, the son of Mike and Michelle Marrow of Radcliff, plays piccolo. A 
sophomore music performance major, he is a member of Symphonic Winds. 
The MSU Marching Band ~~tiies· in parades;~d-;h"orms at home football games. 
j- ,, ,,.< I 
, '~.. I 
:~~", :· .,--t 
They also participate in the ann11al Bltie'and Gold }lestival-of-Marching Bands, hosted by the 
.. :-:-·--~~ ; 
University's Department of Music. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Harrison County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Barry Milner, the son of Roy and Donna Milner of Cynthiana, plays tuba and serves as 
staff arranger. A senior music education and music composition major, he is a member of the 
r~.,-,--:#-,"'- ~~-·--:-' ...., 
Symphony Band, Tuba/Euphoniujp Ensemble aJ!d,~lll Mu ~pha Sinfonia music fraternity. 
;~ , ~ ... ~~,' • I 
The MSU Marching Bandfm'liiches in Paraat;s:and"p€rforms at home football games. 
f-t;=.~J L: - -,·>~~.,.~,..,..:_:// ,,, .. · _ : : .:'":::\ 
They also participate in t!J.e:annbal Blue and Gold Festival of ¥arching Bands, hosted by the 
. ., J.-• J I• t', \\ •·'··,'j . ~ \~''4• 
<:::~ ( i:~y, \ \ \.". ;)'' ; ' _/,/ 
University's Department'of Music.~ ! \ cV I . :. t 
' I . i 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven Jefferson County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Scott Corbin, the son of Michael and Theresa Corbin of Louisville, plays baritone. A 
junior music education major, he is a member of Symphony Band, Tubists Universal Brotherhood 
Association and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia-m\)sic fratellljty: - --1 · 
\ __ ,;-'"" ·~ .. -~ ,//' /~ " ! 
Tanyeka Holt of Louisvill~;Jhe daughter ofBren~_lllld David Griggs and Ernest Holt, 
. -~;-·._ ·-""::·:o:, .• ;:- ';~/~;;;;:::.:~:.-,---~·~I 
plays flute. A freshman, she is ~ ~embe~ of the ~on:cert Band;_ ~ 
.1;':"::"::1 j " "-,,~,;/ . ; ·----•• ~, 
Vanessa Osborne, _th'e daughterof David!;md Teresa Osbome•o,f Louisville, plays clarinet. 
, •• , I ,. - '" , ~. , ., ~, 
A freshman mathematic(:~ucatlorl majbr, she is i\~e~ber of the Cofr~ert Band and Newman 
, , i i ., I '1 ~ '> I - ' • -. "' •.. 1 :_ ; \' ' 
C -~-. ' v 1 enter. ·. :-· . ~c.~-.. " __ .. -- 1 
··-,_ ,\~·,l r;\/'1 /,:::-~---;·,:!·J :;:~_jjJ·i.:~/:\!;:,\ ' / 
William Schaefer of Prosp!l(:ti;th~ son. of JosephSchaefer.and Bonnie Money, plays 
<_ ·\ !;~//;\··-_:~:::~ ~ (: .. ~i!f\f·jr~tc;\~~~-~\\"' ~" 
percussion. He is a freshman mhsic'educatiori rruijor'and a member of the Percussion Ensemble. 
1~--~:~::-.~ :;:::. -~----~~~;;,::--:_::~-~~-;-.~-";";: --=--·::·::..":"-)- -
Demond Smith, the,·so,f~f¥~~ arid ~etty_SVii~h.(),f;~If.~iSi~e, plays percussion. He is a 
junior music major. ~z~~; ;~':':,:;~)L<:·_r_-~: .~~-~ ~--~--=-~~~.~~-~ ~ ,_.,~,=·-'=:~·:_~~' ·_ lf'-~·:;)V 
~\':~ !L_: _::,:;.·:~:~::::::::: ~:~.0 f' ~:; ,\ /: ~~(;bf f,;J; 7-'~~.~-~~····:·..::..;~:: 1-~ 0(~_: 
Lori Stewart, the· daughtef·of Robert D,>Stewart arid Lticy-'E.,Ste\yart of Louisville, plays 
{)/" _;:/;,-~"' \ ' ~-. .:;;:?.:\ 
saxo,phone. A junior-fuusic education major, she is a member of the Woodwind Quintet, 
•. ·•c . r~-' ( 
Symphony Band and Sigml(AJp~a"~9~Jwc\~~~(§~~~o[,e1s~-i?~~~ ?}usic fraternity. 
!· --~ ;j_ 1 ~' 1. ~ f '- r _,~ i l 1' :1 ' '' ~J ~ · -~ ~ 1 
Rodney Stults, the son" of Minnie StUlts of Louisville!.-is-the' podium conductor. A senior 
music education major, he is a m~mper .!Jf§Yil.lPhfnl~.j:Band, ~hi-Mu Alpha Sinfonia music 
\., ):_~,~~ :-2 ·r;: li ;lL -,'" -~"--iL: f-~ ~ --~- ,,: 
fraternity, Jazz Band and Baptist StUdent'Ui:rloh. C) · t.vt!'-\:: 
l .. 
·~· The MSU Marching Band marches in parades and performs at home football games. 
They also participate in the annual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Jessamine County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 110-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Jamie Skidmore, the daughter of Jerry and JoAnn Skidmore of Nicholasville, plays 
percussion. A freshman Spanish major, she is a member of College Republicans and Baptist 
Student Union. 
L._ . . . ! 
The MSU Marching Ban~-makhes in parade.scand peiforms at home football games. 
' 
. ·. 
.. - ; . . '• 
They also participate in the'amniai Blue and Goid Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
' ' ... ', '· 
University's Department. df MuSic'. 
. l ' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Lewis County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Tracy Jordan, the daughter of Earl D. and Judy Jordan of Firebrick, plays flute. A 
junior music education major, shefi~· ~·~einbe[ ~f Co~f~;~lmd, Concert Choir and Baptist 
Student Union. ,. 
~. ! '; •• ,. ' 
Raymond Kreher, .the SOl). of Jan Kreher and Dave Kreher of Vanceburg, plays trombone. 
/. • ' ' ' \ I ~.:. 
A freshman elementary 'ciiucatioh lnajor~ hii is a memb~r of the Con2~~ Band. 
' . l ' i ' - ' ! ' ,; 
'· .. < .. , 1 ~:::~_ •• _ .• -:.~-_:';·.-"n/"t.<·,·, --~: ,.·',. 
Crystal Dawn Love; .the,dapghtetof'Mary an~:Jerry J;:.oye gf Vanceburg, plays alto 
. l ( ·-·'": ,_·_ # • • __ .'""1.1 iJf···::._t· ~~ -· • 
...... ; ._,.,-_·\ ;y·; "• ', ;, r;'i·~t~ 
saxophone. She is a freshman p're~niedicine'll!ajor. ,. 0: ' 
" __ ,.,, ~-- ~-"· --~- :::-:;.- : . - ~- . 
The MSU Marching ~~~~mar~hes in:panides and perf~rms at home football games. 
1;·~· : 1 •:?'''~"·-~·~:.:.:- • ,-··:._·= ~-<.-.,~:,·.:-~.~-- ' .. • i. ·--.·-~~7 
They also participate ni'the"ruiii.~~rB.fue'and G,o~d Festival•of Marchffig·~ands, hosted by the 
.r - _,.,. • - ·-< .• ,., 
//~_-...~-- ""'"'"*~~~ 
University's Department of Music. rc · 
.:C=!' < 
I N ( • 
' ('ii ' 1...,_ i ~ \ .: 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Johnson County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Heather D. Brown, the daughter of John and Diana Brown of West Van Lear, plays 
! - ~-~--~ .--- ----- ., 
piccolo. A sophomore music edueation major, ~he is a mem,ber of Symphony Band and Sigma 
L-=·· :·:., 
Alpha Iota women's professional-mrislcffliternity. 
' ~ ... '··~1 I ' ' 
i•:':""::.~ I : . • " ] f.--'-.\ . 
Christy Renee Mu~ic; the daughter of Roger and Glenna Milsif: of Van Lear, plays 
<;' ' 'i / ; ' : ··:;> 
baritone. A freshman m,usic ed~cation major, she'Js a member of the· c;oncert Band. 
·~. ' ~ .'- ... ~ • . . - -·· ' 1_ . ' ~ : ' ,/ 
Todd Simpson, the sori of Jerry ,Siffips~ri: ~d safiili. Sjmpson of Hager Hill, plays 
• "'' ''!\~:_ .. '·1 ..• _"-,. .:1 .-:...-. '"',"-- .· / 
'\ ·I "·· ~-\.. ,. ' ;' •l ~ ·'ill-! '._.-Y",• )t~::~--~~···' • 
' · ,•:\t i, .'· l • · < "' ,, ~~N>'-;~! ' 1' :,i; !t •/ 
percussion. A sophomore music education 'major; lie is"a member of the Percussion Ensemble. 
"'"'" : :_-:::.:. :--:.:.7. ---~.-~- -· '•""; :·-.,. .. 
"'"" -::... '- ' --- ,, . . - " 
The MSU MarchirigBan!i ril_arches in "piint!(es .and perfqims a(!tome football games. 
-r,~~:::::\1 L-"' :.· "···~- -:~: __ ·. ;- · ~-'--~:_:;_: ... ~~~--~ ~--: ·_. ,;· __ ~-.. ~;r~ 
They also participate iri;the anpliaf~lue'and Gold Festivlil ofMarcliing:~ands, hosted by the 
/:..~;;;,•:.;· .. -:::.~1·-· ~ '•'~ :'/ •- n•-- "'~-z,_~t~ 
University's Department of Music. PJ ·· 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Kenton County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Kimberlee D. Hughes, the daughter of Sandy Hughes of Covington, plays flute. A 
freshman elementary education m~6r, She'is.a memoer bf~hF Concert Band and Gamma Phi Beta 
... ~.' 
•,,, ·. social sorority. .. \ ·~ ' 
: -~-1 ' --·~ 
Elizabeth Mathis, the daughter of Ben aiiil Cindy Mathis of Independence, plays clarinet. 
•• J ' ' 1 •• 
~-. ' : 
A sophomore music education major, she i~ a member of Symphonic\yinds, Fusion and Sigma 
. \.' •• ...... : ~~~ ·-,· .. -~-~- '---~ .... J i \·,-~~~- · .. ;·: _.,··· 
Alpha Iota women's profession'al Iimsic;fraternicy .. , ;• -.· .. : : 
·· .. l ~~-'>:';·.~::~-~- :·~-~y~i;::,~t~-~~':··,'/C~W:-·\· 
James J. Owen, the son of'Jeffand Di:mna·oweirof Erlanger, plays trombone. A 
-------· ~-=--::·:-::.---~- ..... 
freshman music education;and p_erfqril}arice-niaJb!';·heisi mepiber.of:.ti:Je Concert Band, Jazz 
~-::::; ~- -~ __ -:.·~-- . -- - . -· ... . -f·~_:··~,lf .. 
Band and Trombone C~?ir .. :< _,_.,.: ::;:.:'· ·. ., .. r:·':;~o: -: ··-~ . ::;, 
1~;--' -;·--. '. --~:-;:;·,,:~~--
Amy N. Putthifff, the daughter Gary and Elaine Putthoff of Covm'gton, plays clarinet. A 
/' --;-_:\ i' t"" / 
1 I' .\.; » ~ ~ '' ;. i 
freshman mathematics major;,'shb'is'a inembenif ih~: c6n.2ert':B?md. 
~\,,,\}..,..•.'. \ ___ 1-,_--\--:~'LL. ,',_;--· ... ",~~-·-; ') 
'' The MSU Marching Band marches in parades l!Jld performs at home football games. 
C .. /,~);.:.;'.·~, J :, _·;·'~.·~~r:; .. ·r 
They also participate in the annualBlue~anil Gold F~_stival'ofMarching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
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Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Knott County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Shaun Raymond Popp, the son of Raymond and Sharon Popp of Sassafras, plays 
saxophone. A sophomore music education major, he is a member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
(~"~" '''" ~~ -· . ...- ' 
music fraternity, Opera Works, Cqncert BandJlll<:l Collegiate/Music Educators National .... ~ .. 
Conference. 
:'·~- r 1 ... ••• . , 
The MSU Marchii)g'Baiid marches in parades and peiforms a,t.,home,football games. 
. 1 • " • l • ~ 
' '/ 
They also participate in ihe ann~ai Blue' and Gold Festival of Marc,hli;g Bands, hosted by the 
' ' ' 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Laurel County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Rob Arnold, the son of Linda and Luther Arnold of London, plays mellophone. A 
sophomore music education major, he is a member of the Concert Band. 
H. Wayne Coots, the son qf David ap_d Gene. Coots of London, plays bass trombone. A 
~~ ' ~ . 
sophomore music major, he is a mt~mber of the Jazz and Cqncert bands, Trombone Choir and . ,,,, . _,-·. 
Jazz Trombone Quintet. 
John G. Randolph, the son of Greg Rruidolph and Kim Randolph of London, plays 
. , I ! • • 
/ . . . ) 
percussion. A senior music education major, he is. a ·member; of the Marching Percussion 
' . i I ,, ·.,,. 
Ensemble and Symphonic Band.: 1 _ • ,_ •.• 
\J 1\/ <~ o#• ': rio.:·.:;,\;',,, . 
Jason Robbins, the son of Eddie and Maiy Aiui· Robb4Js of East Bernstadt, plays 
--~ C.·· ', ·, . ' _· ~ J_·. ,. ~ :1/·-·\ L '.:. j • 
saxophone. A sophomore music education inajot,'·he is"a'member of the jazz bands, Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia music fraternitY ~d S;;;_~ph~:e~Cho~:- . ':.~ .· .. :: 
Jason Allen SparkS, the son~6fBobbi~ Sp~Ici.!md'-rusparks, pkys sousaphone. A 
._. ~ ~--- ,__.. ' ' . r• 
freshman music educatj,~n ~aj~f..'friiiri London, he is a me~ber of the_ Concert and Jazz band, 
,/;;:,__.;: . . . ~ ... ·.;::},''), 
Tubists Universal Brotherhood Association and Collegiate Music EducatOrs National Conference. 
/ ·; '·· : r' .,. . r . I . 
The MSU Marching.~and m,arches'in pai.\tde~,.~d.perform,s at home football games. 
'> ·'.!j,:r': ~ ·.,_;:--:!;:·\,:J!':~:~, '1 
They also participate in the anituilBlue and Gold Festival'of~arching Bands, hosted by the 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Lawrence County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Darien Michelle Napier, the daughter of Charles and Dianne Napier of Louisa, is a 
member of the color guard. A sophomore music education major, she is a member of the 
······ ... , •. .. .. ·:• 1 
Concert Band, Sigma Alpha Iota ~<lme'il;sprofessiofilll music fraternity, Opera Works and 
; \ ", ,. "<~.:~~ ~ '", --:) 
Concert Choir. i ... ;··~:·cc:::::,.c<,. ::.;.;.' · '· ; 
~'' .,._.~ L',i . -~ :-}J '\ 1 1- _ ... ,_, 
The MSU Marchii!gBanp marches in pafudes and peif~rm}at,home football games. 
_....;--· j t ~ i" '\ '·/! i ~,;'~-> 
'~.> Jh·.,.'. _\\/';'"' ', ·'l· 
They also participate in th'e .annual Blue .and. Gold Festival of: Marc,hiiig Bands, hosted by the 
.' .- l '1... '1 1. ' ' /' './ 
' )-..~>-~---• ; ~- w.,_J '-' ,.,___ • • '[ /' 
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N e w S--------------'P,_,a,u:o:lin=e....::Y:..::O:.::U~ngi:!.,'-'M=edia=" ,_,Re=la,ti:o:"o:::;n,s....::D::,irec=,_,to:::;.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR JM:MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Letcher County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Megan Cara Caudill, the daughter of Michael and Marcia Caudill of Carcassonne, plays 
flute. A freshman music educatioh~~jol:,- she i~.a m:;;-~b~;~f the Concert Band. 
t '··: 
~--< ",_ •. -~-~ 
Tracey R. Ison, the daught!lr of Michael Iso~··arid Pam ~aggard, is a flag corps member. 
: ' ' •. ' 
A junior radiological techpoi~;i major from ~tesburg, s~e is ~,member of Sigma Alpha Iota 
- /' . '•' ' ~ ";. 
women's professional m~~ic frateztuty. ·' · · · 
~- ' l ) 
•, ~ ·-·~ ,, • ' .. .:_ -:· ,~, 't<"' J ' -_ ~--·. ' • "/ 
Angela Desiree Kelly, the d:i"qghtei of Darla' Kelly oflsom,. plays clarinet. She is a 
•• •• '; ~~:;[.\• \. \---~-. i~ - ·-.• ~:,;:':-~ ~~.;tj=::·~·:;.I~;!T ."·:· ' .. , ·' 
freshman music education mlljor, and 'a; menibenif the' Concert Band. -· .-_---_'-::~:::·:: _ ..... ~-~·-:.:_·_: ~ .. _<·~:-~_-··: ___ ._· ___ ·- ·. 
Toni Michelle Shep/Jerd,-ili~·daughter of Faye, and Tony: Shephe,!d of Roxana, is a 
·~;~~<-.r 1.-~'' -- ~. - ·_:· ~: .:~_- __ · • ··:~-:.~· 
member of the color gll!U"d. Slieifs a fresliman Englisli major. . - - ;\ 
l;~~~"'" :-... _,.. . ~- .. "-' ·<;._,~\ 
The MSU Maithing Band marches in parades and performs at home football games. 
. . '"> t ,;-"'""~ j' ( 
( If ,, 1 [ l I 4 · 
They also participate in the'alllmai Blti~ ~d'Gol~.Fe$ti~alo{:Marching Bands, hosted by the 
' ·-·l'._/ ~~ 1,__,. ,, \._.<!·--L'-~-'.J-·.·.1 ··~ :• "J ·"' 
University's Department of Mu,sici' • , . , ·. c• 
( ... ~:;, <, !: ". j ;'' \ ·' ;;_.' ·: ': '. 
~\.-~_,_; · :_ uuutr..~.:-· ... : ~c-.i·~(: 
'·.' 
cvd 
N e w s __________ _.:P::..:a=u=lin=e-=Y"-'o:..:u=n.,g,_, M=edia=" ::..:Re=la;::;ti="o:..:n=s-=Direc::..:.=:..::to=r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 - Moreheaq, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Royalton residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Ashley Keith Whitaker, the son of Faye Whitaker, plays trompe~. A senior music 
r~ . .-~ ~-.. . /.,.,,~-~ ·" -·1 
education major, he is a member of the Conc~rt and'Jazz bands. 
\• ~ '" 
L.: ···",. " J 
Thomas Benton Whitaker,.'tlie- son of Ruthi'e:Mae'Whltaker, plays sousaphone. He is a 
1 ; •• ' 
·- l; ! •"· ' 
freshman music educatiol). nia]or and a member qf the Cone«rt Band;~ 
<'·' : : . ·~. '·: . ' ~::~~, 
The MSU Marching _Ban
1
d rnarc~es ~parades and perform~. af· h,ome football games. 
'\ ·:..,! ;::.:· · .. :. ,. • .. -·;..:-~ ..... _ ;.:-.-.:-· j .""' 
They also participate in the ariiiu<4 Blue apd (Jo1dcF\)stiviil pfMarching Bands, hosted by the 
··., i ,. '.r !.1~. ·.·: '1_1,_'--.," .! •.. ~;:·" ' 
··~: :;-;· l : ' ··> 
University's Department of Music:;:: -• -' ·.' . ; -~--"" - -. -~ .. -:_--";- =-~·~ -"-
cvd 
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N e w s __________ _.:P~a~u"lin"'" ,e_,Y,_,o::!:u"'n:l>gL, ~M~edia=" ~R~e~la"'ti~·o~n~s~D~ir~ec=to:oo.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Martin County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Amanda Fitzpatrick, the daughter of Garry and Juanita Fitzpatrick of Tomahawk, is a 
member of the color guard. She is a so]iliomqre _biology major. 
; . : i 
L • • 
Shannon Renea Hanner, th~dlitlghter of D~yid· 11ltHanner and Helen Marie Hanner, is a 
! { '.' -:'""'.. f '.. -~-
member of the flag cm:ps., S~; is a freshman English major fr~m fuez.. 
j' ·:. • ~ • ' • \ i ' . ~ :• 
'\..• ' ' ' , , I ! -'/" 
The MSU Marchjiig Band 111arches in parades and pe!f~rms at' hf>me football games. 
,--... / 
"' . ._, •_) '' 
/' ";. :~·~. ;I 
- ~ ' ! '. ' 
' --·~ 
\.. ... ~ .[ l ~ 
1v\ ; '1 
., l 
N e w s -----------~P=au,lin:::" ::::e,_Y=o.:::.un,.g,,c.:M=edia=" ::..:R=el,a:::tio:;On:::s::..;D=iro=ec:::t::::O:!.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Maysville residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Heather Arthur, the daughter of Debra Kay Arthur, is a member of the color guard. She 
is a freshman English m~or. 
F""""-----
,_ 





N e w s ___________ _:P:::a=u=lin=" :::e:_Y=-=.ou::;n,.g,,..:M=edia="=-=R:.::e::::l=ati="o::::n:::s:...:D=irec=t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---Four Meade County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Matthew Crutcher, the son of Gerry and Katrina Crutcher of Brandenburg, plays 
" --l • ~ ~ .,~ ' -
percussion. He is a junior music Mucation major. • · · r .. \_ 
' 
Eric Hawkins, the son ofNjffi(;y Thompson'.anaS.teve Hawkins of Guston, plays 
' f ~ ' - ' ! 
' ·.· 
percussion. A freshman mris!c peiformance ~aJor, he is a member 'of the Bluecoats Drum and . -~ 
•• r < -o ' I ·, 7 
''-, '· l . . J ) t' 
Bugle Corps, Percussive.Arts Society and the Percussion Ensemble. · .. 
' . ' ' 
-~ .. ' : '_,_·. __ :-- .. ·---=-~ '!)-- ·.,, •• :Ji- ~--.:~ ' ___ .: ,.;: 
Rebecca May, the daughter pf !)ennis and.Jacqueline May of Brandenburg, plays flute. 
',·--,.;- -~~<;~~-; .. ---~ ,. ' -_: ;-~.~~~;>/ :::;::·~·;;_-:~.~-·~:;:.:._; 1 • 
A sophomore music education, she'is a:•men\.ber Of the·Conc'ert'Band, Sigma Alpha Iota women's 
\ ,_~-~-::- . - ·-· ;: ·- ~-~-- .: .,. --- ~--~- ,-
-~: -=:. 
professional music fraternitY,. , =, y: '· /:. . .·-· . " 
";';:.-·~ ~· _:.~---~~~~:- _.:.~. ·--~ -- -~ .. :::- =--~=--.:: .. - - ,! /;;: .. • 
Elmer White, tli~ son oCEiffi.er White 'Jr. arid~Roxanne:White, plays contra-bass 
/'' ... ,; \-'-' ,_. -_·:- . ·-- -=-:~.,.;:-:\ 
1,-;,r" ~4' 
trombone. He is a seffior music performance major from Brandenburg and a member of 
:· -r-\\ ~ ,.~-:;;,.,:· r ,t 
~ 1 H ') ,/ 1 •: : 1 
Symphony and Jazz bands and• Phl Mii1 Alplia:-Sinforiia: rluisiC fraternity. 
\__, ;,/\,.) ,l •, \. __ .• , 1 ~_;/ '•, r._.:,.J-_t' '<J' -:_/ ', ;· 0 
'.-
The MSU Marching Band,marches in parades and performs at home football games. 
(. __ ~_;· ' ; ' .' :. ' .. ·"' ' .~--; . _· ' 
They also participate in the annua:l Blue, and: Gold F~iivaLof<Mai-ching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
#### 
cvd 
N e w s __________ ___;P:o_:a:::U:::lin:::' ::e....:Y:..::O::.:U:::n:cgL, :::.Mo:edia=' :..:&::oe"'la=ti='o::cn.:::Sc..::D:::ir:::ec=to~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional &elations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Mt. Sterling residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Michelle Agee, the daughter of Michael and Pamela Agee, is a member of the color 
guard. A freshman music education major, she is a member of Opera Works and the Concert 
~·- ' g· ... ··~ ,., ' . . ' ' 
1.· · · "~ ... / . · · r 
Marissa Caudill, the daughter of Dareen and.Arlie Caudill, plays flute. She is a freshman 
Band. 
-- r~-~~- ~ - -. .·- :-.., .. ;.: -.:~: ~"-,_ -. 
music education major and a member of the Symphony Band. ' _ 
Rebecca Cherry, the fk~ghter of Rich~d and Susan Che~, i~.,a member of the color 
,- ' ' I! ~ • /; 
guard. She is a senior accounting:major. ·. · · _ / 
' ! l i': ' t '• '• 
# •• ' - l 1 • l • ." 
Matthew Cockrell, the son·ofStarr and. Charlie Conner; p,lay~ .. trumpet. A freshman 
. '--:J r\i :,·:·· _ .._::·_-;; li~'~:; .-.~. '.1 . · /. 
music education major, he is a member_of.the Concel:t.Band and Jazz Ensemble I and II . 
. ., .J ~.::~~-. \", ; . ! • '-. ":!-: /· ;:~~;·~;-;::··/ ·: 
Do Wayne Dale, the son of Gilbert and Caroline~Dale; .. plays trombone. A senior music 
\,_ .... -::· .. -- -:-.·:--·:.-::-:-. .. :~-:::··~-.-----~-=-·:---. 
education major, he is a ~emo~~-of, Sympliony.~a,n~; Trp01bo!}e Chop- and Service Learning. 
Katisha Hender~on, the' chught~t 9f Pamela ~enderi;n; p~ays a(!finet. She is a freshma~ 
._. '_ . ~---"'"~- ' ', ~ '''" . ·- .. •\~ 
music education major ~d·a-member~fthe Syinpho~y·B~n.d:' · •. __ :1" 
,'/_..-;-·"' ·: -.. ,,:~':'~ 
{'"""- ~~\ 
The MSU MatChing Band marches in parades and performs at hOiiie football games . 
•... ~~ \ /1 .• ~.-f ,· 
They also participate in the'~illu Blde abd. Gold Festival· of: Marching Bands, hosted by the 
. ..- 1:1,./ 1 _;"_I,' I : ~- , ·.1 ;V ~ :; l_,\ ;_, 
University's Department of Music:'·" ' '· ··' ''·'·.: ' ·.'' · 
~"'"''•:, 
!' ., • 
i t ; 
cvd 
N e w s __________ __:P:::_:a,u::olin=e-=Y:..:O::.:U:::n:c.gL, M=edia=" :..:R:.:e::::la=:ti:::.O::::n:::sc..:D::::irec=o:::toeo.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783~2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three West Liberty residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Jonathan D. Day, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Danny R. Day, plays mellophone. A junior 
music education major, he is a me;ribe~ of the,ConcerfBlllld,l Concert Choir, Saxophone Choir, - r . . -:< ! 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fratf~ty;-Collegi~~e:Musit~ucators National Conference and 
I • •• · :--··. 
Kentucky Music Educato~ Assof:iation. · · ' · 
/ . ! ~-<~ 
:. : \ ' ' '' ' ' ,: 
Alyssa Stevens, tlje .. ~ught~r of Hers!J.ell and Joy Stevens, pJ_ays,trumpet. A freshman 
' •. / 
·~ ·.. l ;_' " " . ' - . . ·' ,· 
music education major, she is a.inembe'r of the~Corlcert'Band and Brass Wind. . . . u ', '-: . -.. ' •·. \'. "" ! ~j '' _·;_' - . ,/ ' 
·.) (\ ,"' ·. - · .. ··_, !· -~ ,;·,~:. ~-,' ~:~:;; -',;· .· 
Jeremy J. Wells, the son of Aubrey and Faye Wells, plays alto saxophone. A junior 
l -- '" . " . " 
music education major, hds a ·:~her of Co_neert :Bari( Sjix()phon~'~!J.oir and Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfoniamusicfrater:~·.'":, --~~-~-~ -· --. '~ · ·:·n ··~ ·, ~: ?:·'' 
7' . :' . . . .,., 
/;::..::.· '. -" .... :;~";i:~. 
The MSU Marching Band marches in parades and performs at hOme football games. 
, ~-··., ~ r'':i / 
' ' \~ _, ' \ ' " 
They also participate in the 'annu/4 ~l~e and Gold i'<esti~al' or'Marching Bands, hosted by the 
t' "'v\._,.' ·._' .::t•.,- · .... - "' 





N e w s -------------'P=-a=:u::olin=" :::e....oY=.co:..:u:::n:l:2g._, =-M=:.edi="a=.c&::..:e::..:la=ti="o::..:n==s'-'D=-irec=:..:.to=r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional &elations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
· Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Pendleton County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Julie Ackman, a sophomore music education major and the daughter of Bill and RuthAnn 
Ackman of Falmouth, plays flute. She is a member of the Symphony Band, Woodwind Quintet 
r···: ... '. .• .,.-·. ··'·1 
and Sigma Alpha Iota women's prdfessiorlal·Q1usicffaternityi 
' .,::, '' ,'' ' ' ' 
: 
The MSU Marching Band.filillches in parad~s anci'p~rlorms at home football games. 
• f~=<~ \·' M ' ' '·· ~, ·:.·; ;<"'/',-,,,' "'' .; ;:::::·:" 
They also participate in ~t(aim~ai,:Blue ~d Gol~ Festivlll of Marc~~ Bands, hosted by the 
University's Departmen(~fMu~ic~·· 1 ' /~i 
,• - ' --·, 
'· "••• .. 
, ~ #iiuit; ~~, ", I ,:,: • 
" ~, I - ~ , - -
cvd 
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N e w s __________ ___;P::..:a=u==lin=e-=Y:...:o:..:u:::n.,g,_, M=edia=" :..:R::.::e==la=ti="o==n=s-=D:::.:il'::cec=to=r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Perry County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Scott Bersaglia, the son of Nick and Debbie Bersaglia of Bulan, plays percussion. A 
. ~ -- ~- ---1 
junior music education major, he f$-a merii.ber.o~the Percuss,ion Ensemble, Symphony Band, and 
i·. <"' 
Ganuna Beta Phi honor society. 1 -¥~ fs'Vic~_:presiden,t·ofPhi.Ml.l Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity 
( ":'" ! ' . ' ' ,· ;-
and Collegiate Music Eduqito~ National Confer:ence and a mu'sic theory tutor. 
~ . ,-~ 
:;· • •. • ', I .',{ 
William Drew Fggate, the son of Iris A. Morgan ofHazar~i'plflys baritone. A 
·., I I ,._ • 
'. '' ! - :- '~" :· , .. ~ ' , ' i'~"' ' . ·-· _, / 
sophomore music education major~,he;is a·menibei of•the'Bluecoats Drum and Bugle Corps, 
~ ) ~:\:~..~·.·· ·-d--~ ::-,· ~~;~--~ ---. _ __:_,._· __ . ! ,· 
· .l ;,"~,-.,I , · •· ,_--; --. ·.<>_-,,t:.~r;·r .:<f ~ • 
Concert Band, Concert Choir, Qhafu.15er •sin'gers 'alid-opernWorks: 
,_· v• ,, ' ,.::-- •' - ··~··_··:-~-- :··~- ·; '¥ ·.~ ··.~·;-~~:::: ··. ·:·· ·-..., '\ 
The MSU Marching Ban,d
1 
illarches in parades and p~rf()rmS at.1Ipme football games. 
~::-.:-;r;.:J ,_,":~-~~~_~ __ ,:·:--:"••,"' --=-.~>'••• ~-~---:-·~ ', .···_-~:'7 
They also participate m:the anpJIJil;Blue and· Gold Festivlil. of-Milfcliingc~ands, hosted by the 
./~_;;.:----·· . •' . -.-. -. --:-.:;;,~~~\ 
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N e w s __________ ___;P~a:!!u~lin=e...:.Y~o""u,n,.,gL, M=edia=" '-'R,o;e,la""ti,"oe.:n~s_;D::;irec=::::tOe.:_r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Pike County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Angel M. Farrington, the daughter of JoAnn and Richard Farrington of Hardy, plays 
flute. A freshman music education major, she is a member of the Concert Band and Woodwind 
Choir. She works in Regents Hall. 
' i 
Chad Austin Hall, the son of Ralph and Theresa Hall of Virgie, is a drum major. A 
senior music education and government major, he is president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music . . 
f~ternity and a member of College Repub:tbins and Symphony Band, 
. . .\ 
Mandy Dawn Hall, the daughter of Raymond Hall of Virgie, plays baritone. A 
sophomore music education m~or; she is a member of Concert Band,.Tuba!Euphonium 
. ' . 
Ensemble and Tubists Universal Brotherhood Association. 
Amanda Layne, the daught~r of Bert and Gwen Layne of Raccoon, plays flute and 
piccolo. A junior music educatimrmajor, she is a member of-Symphony Band, Sigma Alpha Iota 
women's professional fraternity; Flute Choir, Chamber Singers, Wood~ind Quintet and 
- • '' • ~ >\ R 
Collegiate Music Educators National Conference: 
Shasta Dawn Slone, the daughter of Harold Slone Jr. and Ponna~Slone of Virgie, plays 
' . 
clarinet. A freshman clarine~ performance m~~r, sl!\lis.a mem~er of Symphony Band and Jazz 
' i' ' ' ' 
Ensemble II. 
The MSU Marching Band marches in parades arid performs at home football games. 
' i • '·.' .- ; ..• ' -
They also participate in the annual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
#### 
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N e w s __________ ___;P~a~u!!:lin~e-"Y~o~u~n:c.gL, M=edia=" ~Re=la~ti:!:·o~n~s~D~irec~~to~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Pulaski County resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Eric J. Dykes, a sophomore geography major and the son of Jenny Lou Dykes of 
Somerset, plays sousaphone. He is a member of the Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble and Concert 
Band. j, l'p ' r·-· -
I 
The MSU Marching Band ili'irches in parnd~s ~d performs at home football games. 
) ! -·... . ' ' ; 
.. ~-=-- ; j • •' ., • 
They also participate in the annuiu Blue and Gold Festival of Marclifug Bands, hosted by the 
•• • ' ' . • • • ·.> . ' ; 
University's Department pfMusic.: 
... ·, I 
< l 
cvd • ' ~. • J 











N e w s ___________ __cP:.:a:::u"'lin:::" :e:....Y=..::.ou,n,.g:u,_,M=ed:::i,a:...:R:::e::::l=.at::cio,n::os:...:D=irec=t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Rowan County residents are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
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N e W S ------------'P=-a"'u""li:;;;nc:.e....:Y=-o'-'u"'n"'g"-, "'M"'e:..:d:;;;ia,:...R=el:;;;a.::ti.::.on:;;;s'-'D=ir..:.ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Brown County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Will Rogers, the son of Alice Rogers-Stanforth of Mt. Orab, plays trombone. A 
freshman music education major, ~i~imembe~pf,the:-C~n~ert Band and Jazz Ensemble II. 
Heather Nicole Wilson, thtdiiughter of·~~&ns:and-dindy Wilson of Sardinia, plays 
~ t" -,:·-~ --~':/. 1 L.---
percussion. A junior music{j~~aiion major, sli~'ls a, memb~r ~f the, Concert Choir and 
/
:f ., "· ,' " 
i ", ;:., .. / •_, ' 'J . , __ ' // 
Percussion Ensemble. '\. · ; \:·/ /~< 
Jc.r ·..... /'/ 
''·, ,. ' ' "' ___ ; ~-- ._,__, ·-! -~-- ; -~-l ,/ 
Ian M. Wilson, the'sorr~~f J?e~s fmll c~d:Y:i'\Vils2rt~of SarfliDia, plays trombone. A 
~. ~ ;<\;U\'"·/•i'.:.- :L ;,;. :·J~,·--;:___ __ -. l -'" 
···~ • ~';;-~=- • ··,-·::-> , , ..• r"?' ,'11'"1: ·.->T·-_ -:~:- '.·· 
""' ·-··" f,\.'. J '_~., i ·-.dl;:3-'J···<i ·;. l. 
freshman music education major) helis~a •inembed,fthe C6ncef!: Band and Jazz Fusion Ensemble. 
-_-- <;::J~--_~:::~ ~-- :::.~-~--~;:~~-~:·~:;}~::---~-:-::~- ·: : -~-:.::.L::·::~:>:-1 
The MSU Marching'Band·matches in piliades and performs _at1home football games. 
-~t;V ~-!~-~~·i:~)~·:;-;~:~~~:"_ ,~~~-~~ :~7:::~:~;~~~:~.~~):~;'_':~;~ ·/ ,~t~.~:z;t _ 
They also participate iD.''the:aJII).~aJjBI~illnd'QolcJ'Festival:o(~hiHg$ands, hosted by the 
,/_../ ·-:.·.;::.:'>",;'"""· >;0:/ ~ ~:-;,:,?'',"}~~ 
l).,;;,~-- '.; w,*;¥;,w_\ 
University's Department of Music. Ttl· 
cvd 
N e W S -----------,-------'P:..ca:::u=h=·n=e....:Y:..co:..:u:..:n,.g,_, =M=e:..:d:::ia=-R=el=a=ti=on:::s:..:D=ir-=ect=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Butler County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Darrin Conarroe, the son of Dan and Vera Conarroe of Trenton, plays percussion. A 
senior music education major, he is a member of the Percussion Ensemble, Symphonic Winds 
and Jazz Fusion Ensemble. i;i ;· •• .•. 
\'•,. "o, 
;, ,' - ·- ' _,.,.~" !' " ' ; 
Nick Felty, the son of Greg:and Marta Felty ofHamilton, plays trumpet. He is a 
';;-; __ - ·';·. ';. . • ~:-;;._.":;:,_ * -~-' 
freshman music education major.··j · • . · ·' :'~';·· 
4 " • ' • • ; - .._ 
Cristy Griffm, the.~lJetofTim and"o/anili,l.Griff~ \>rF\ia~, plays trumpet. A 
h". ; 1/- ;- ,;\ -~/~~i. l l<\> 
senior music education major, slie,is a nieinber ofthe Concert Band,.Jlizz Fusion Ensemble and 
~- -" - l ; .. _ ' 'v ' ' . _, i" ·"'"'· ' ~ -. ,. . ! 1 )' , I 'f 
Sigma Alpha Iota womtfn: s pl,1)fessjona1 music society. : .. ; ,; . 
"'·., ·~·.l C\_,~-;,_:'"· ~"~:c: i'lL)~~, \_,...~~·- ·>-> ~" 
Derek B. Hinderliter, ·a junior !Jlusic:~u(ition'm'a.iot luidtne son of Dale and Ella 
··-. t s;::-!j r -?. j: _;-." q·>§/~~jp;~.--:;·, -;,~; : 
Hinderliter of Hamilton, plays illtoxsaxophdne and1isthe'seetioh leader. He is a member of the 
1 ~ ,_ ' 
~~~--~ ~_::.:""::. ---~ - -- ._,, 
Symphony Band, Jazz Ens~mbl~)I;.J.¥:z,Coii].l]o;::_J.azz llusio~E~~em!Jle, Saxophone Choir, Phi 
.,:· .:/ vl//<c:~ .--·>< . :::.: ·;;_:._:· __ -)_/" ( :\:_},~~ rr·,-~ H.:."'~, 
Mu Alpha music fratef¢cy',' ai!(:icille<<:;o]~iiare:Mu~i~~!l~tors Natio.nliJ";Conference. 
"\,'\.:-, ';_. <;:;~~~::,:-~:-~~----~~-,{ -',- /-~·-:Jli_;r-_1,r/;u-'=-:_~~~:~~,_,--~-:~lj _{~( 
Erin Jessee, the dltught!:rof'Jolnl"and Doriifa Jessee'"Of Middletown, is a member of the 
_/J-;:;;:::;~-~ ~ "- ,:1 -~ --,;~~:\ 
auxiliary. A junior nifrsic education major, she is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota women's 
_.,..,,o-::~.-,-- If /"'---~':..-/ ( 
professional music society and' cimceJ;I: Band .. :' , x" ;, ; . -
The MSU Marching~~~ UJhes ini~~6~iLJnkJeifohns'af home football games. , _ _.,. . 
They also participate in the ann,uaf.B!ue,,and;Gold FesQ.\ialpfMarching Bands, hosted by the 
\_);""/'~ ~ '-~ 't- ~ '-""·"" !:._,., e _: ·,J i !_ ,:" 




N e W S ---------'--------'P:..ca:::u=h="n=e-=Y:..co:..:u=n"'g"-' =M=e=d=ia=-R=el=a=tic::.on=s::.:D=irc.=e=ct=o.:.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Clermont County, Ohio, student is participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-rnember Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Chris Turnser, the son of Gary and Suellen Turnser of Cincinnati (Diane Lane 45245), 
plays trumpet. He is a sophomore mathematics rnl\ior. 
rr~ "'" ~~--- --"' "'_~- - : 
The MSU Marching Band ~arches in.para~esSmd per!forms at horne football games. 
'~ ,'>.: '>< ·'~~~-.· ' \ 
They also participate in the ann~aljBiu(<and Gold F!J~t~val~ofiMarching Bands, hosted by the 
·- ""~)1 ~<,~: ''·"· ' ' " 
University's Department of/Music;.· ·· , , 
.(" l '' 
('~·· I I J• 





N e W S -------------'P=-a"'u""'h.:::'nc:.e....:Y=-o=-u"-'n""g"-, =-M.:::e=-=d=ia=-R=el.:::a.:;:ti-=-on.:::s=-D=ir-=-ec=-t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Coshocton, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic yeru;. 
The students are: 
Shannon Hemminger, the daughter of Gene Hemminger, plays clarinet. A sophomore 
t"~>'-c, ,,_ ,,e-:"-''" .·~; • 
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N e W. S ___________ ___;P:ca:::u=li=· n=e-=Y:co:::u::n:.:g,_, :::M:::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el=a=ti=on:::s::.;D=ir.::e-=:ct:::o::.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Darke County, Ohio, student is participating in Mor;:head State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Rachal Leigh Bunger, the da1_1ghter of Dennis and Lois Bunger of New Madison, plays 
trumpet. She is a freshman biology major. 
N e W S _-___________ _:P:ca:::u=lm=' =e-=Y:co::.:u=n,..g,_, :;;M=e=-=d=ia:::R=el:::a:::ti=on:::s:..:D=ir-=e=ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Fairfield County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year, 
The students are: 
Greg Miller, the son of Richard and Phyllis Miller of Baltimore, plays percussion. A 
f_=:.':: j ~ <,, 
is a senior music education,fuajdr. - . . '", 
'~· i \·, '', ', 'j'' ·,,., 
/.;' i ." ;'·, '··. ', l, ' ,1',/ 
~ ' i f. ' ., ', l i l • '<,} 
The MSU Marc~'g Banf ~arches in para~es and perfo?Us a:f-~ome football games. 
'--., __ •'::-. l '_,-, __ ""• '\..._ ---:.,.",~-·1,;::-' :,._.-::- ,/' 
They also participate in the aniitiali~W~':ru:id Gol~.Festiva\:6fMarc!Jing Bands, hosted by the 
"'~ \ \~';j""•,~~-.~'\ -~-i -,_-:_.-- -- J 
University's Department ofM~~~c;5:, ·: 7 .. '· · 
' ~~--~- <: ,:: -
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N e W S. ____________ P::.,_::.au:::I::.in:;:e_;Y::.,o::.:u:::n::.g.._, .:::M::.e:::..:d=ia::..::.R::.e:::Ia=ti=o:::ns=-D=-=ir=e-=-ct:.:o=.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Franklin County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Rob Scheeler, the son of Robert and Linda Scheeler of Grove City, plays percussion. A 
senior music education major, he is a member of the marching percussion and Percussion 
Ensemble. 
cvd 
N e W S ___________ ___:P:_a::.;u::;;h::;.nc:.e....:Y=-o:..:u=n"'g"-, =M=e:.:d=ia=-R=el=a=ti:.::.on::;s=-D=ir:.::.ec=t=or Judith Yancy, Difector of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Hamilton County, Ohio, students are participating in 
Morehead State University's 170-member Marching Band for tbe 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Travis Gates, the son of Joan and Jerry Collum of Cincinnati (Settle Road 45227), plays 
trombone. A freshman jazz perfofiliruicemajor, he~if;~;niber of tbe Jazz Fusion Ensemble. 
! - '~ , .• 
L. __ " -.. ·.. _ i 
Joe Gould, the son of Law.feilci:""and Beverly:.Gould '()f. Loveland, plays trombone. A 
t ;·· •. • .' ' . 
·.:"2 ~ ! •,_ .. ,-· ' '· ., 
sophomore music education.major; he is a member of the Concert B~d, Trombone Choir and 
' 
• ' l ·.' 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia ~ilsic frnt~rnity.: 
' .· ! ' 
,, 
.. , ' ' ;/ 
0 •• ·, __ (:'_':'"'~"· ':::., •• ",~~~---·'! ,." .• 
Clint Hott, the son'of Carol Hott Schleyer of Sharonville, plays percusston. A senior 
··. -~~ Ci\'tl '.-· ,._; _ _, L. ,~~;:::'. ~·-.:-:: ' 
:_ : .·;··r- ~ ' . -··"" ~ :· "'- •l· t,'' ,_._1··: ', r~ 1(· .:: .. ' 
percussion major, he is a memb~r 6ft!le Per~tis~ion\E.tis(\nibk and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music 
. -:}:::: ~::- -· '" -~ ·-·: --- ·::;- "~-- . ' 
" ~-- ·<..;. ' 
( ,r \t I• ,'i 
University's Department ofMusic. f; (t: 
• I • '1' .. _,; '-" "---' 
.. 
cvd ( 
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N e. W S --------------'P::..a=.ucclin=.' =.e..cY::..o:;.;u;:;;n:..g,_, _M_e:;.;d=.ia::..R=el=.a"-ti"""on"""s'-D::....::ircoe.:cct:..:;o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Harrison County, Ohio, student is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Devin Stewart, the son of Terry and Sue Stewart of Cadiz, plays percussion. A freshman 
music education major, he is a member of the Percussion Ensemble. 
,~-,-~ , ,,"':'""-'I 
The MSU Marching Band !fiarches in.J>an!,dfl$andpeiforms at home football games. 
-..<" . . ' 
' L.~ .. n" .'·<~. ' ,·: •-.-..J \ 
They also participate in the ann~a1:Blue· ail~ ~old F~~tivai of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
;;:=~; ~ 1:' ~ ':: 
University's Department qf;Musici\ · 
<t' 1 11 , 
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N e W S ____________ P=..=au=l=in=e--'Y=-o::.:u=n=<g,_, =M=e=d=ia::...=;R:::e::la=ti=o=ns=-D=-=ir:.::e.:::ct=o::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Lawrence County, Ohio, students are participating in 
Morehead State University's 170-meniber Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Tracee Blackstock, the daughter of Jon and Molly Blackstock of Ironton, plays 
"~~---~ •"'"~ "-' 
mellophone. A sophomore music 1e<lucation major,· slieis a member of Symphonic Winds and 
h . ''-.._.' . ' j . 
,., , • z· ... 
Sigma Alpha Iota women's proft:s~i6nalmusic soci~tf~·.· _ _:::-
r:.A ~ ;· .. ·, ·:-~···.,.,/>;·/·.· , . . ·>·"':~,.. 
Erin Dale Soward~;tlie daughter of Russell andMarilyri Sow!ll;ds of Willow Wood, plays 
. .,~, l 1··· r·· _ .-~ .. /~; · . ?)' 
alto saxophone. A sophciffi.ore musJc education major, 'she isja'mem.b~r of Concert Band, Concert 
/"' ·.: l [ ' . ' i- ' i '; ,: . 
., ·- • ', • ;_""' ---·., -- -·---- -- ! • /,~ 
Choir, Sigma Alpha Iota wo!ll~~·s'profes'sioi¥il mus~c~oci~ty, C6l!egiate Music Educators 
.. · :,!\'c·-.--;-:"!.f.:~.:. .. L- ~.: ••• ·_;-· -- .J 
. ' J •7:~~" r' ···,,·::t ~ . ,." !· 
National Conference and BaptiS~stil'&ent:uriion) ,,, : 
,r~-~:~J.:r·~-~·~:~.,;~ ~ :::~:::,~• ~~~ ~-~~~~~:.;':·:.:::_=p ~~·:::.:::j.-:::::&"';;>;:ct 
The MSU Marchin~~_a,pd,~!15c,!te~ iri-p~d~s ~q p~if~qqs,,artJl:~me football games. 
t1::::-~ ~ L- -_ -"' ::·._-~-:-;,';: .~· ~~::~-- ~--:/~~ .. ;,·~:::.>::~:-~;---~~-.~-:~~~- . ~. n :·~-~::;,- -
They also participate in·~e:annilit1'Blu~·arid·Gol<J·Festival.of:M$:hing:Bands, hosted by the 
l~~;~;;;:.::~j,&.Jl:--L-,.~, ·:.:--::'· ~- !r ~-::::-;;~:;~:~.~~-
University's Department of Music. -r:~, 
' ( 
~ultn/t; J,; 
\~.: \~/ z,_/!1. 
·:··; 
\ ... - ': (. f" 
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N e W S ____________ P~au"""lin_· ..;;e_Y::..o::..u"'n""g""'.::.M.::.e::..d::;;ia~R'-'e""la"'ti'-'o""ns::..::;;D.=irc::e..:.ct:..:o..:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Licking County, Ohio, student is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Christopher Kennedy, the son of John and Bettie Kennedy of Newark, plays trumpet. A 
freshman music education major, he is a member of the Concert Band. 
~~M-~~ ' ,..,,-"'-·! 
The MSU Marching Band jiJardies·in.parades:and performs at home football games. 
- t;~,-~' "_ ' -. - -·"~~~""' y " J 
They also participate in the annuaf:aiueand Gold Festivafo£Marching Bands, hosted by the I ;, ··. .... . /' I I - n ,,. -- ·-. .<' - , 
;-;:~:::; ' ''/ - -- . 
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Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Miami County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Benjamin E. Kraus, the husband of Heather M. Kraus and the son of Gene and Elaine 
Kraus of Troy, plays sousaphone. '~eruor ~usi~"educ~ti6~)major, he is a member of the 
-:<,,, " < 
"'\~,,>;:.~:. :'C 
, ,~:· . I 
4'"'"'-"'; '' '''\ /•' ' ' --~:~ 
Veda Ruggieri, theA~ugiltdroOulia Ruggieri'ofTipp CitY;':p~ys clarinet. A freshman 
Concert Band. 
t::~ 1:·,···"1· .. ,·· \\/1~ .-:;_ '-~> 
vocal performance major);s~e is :a member 'of the Concert Band, Corice!1 Choir and Opera Works. 
\,_ ··-..~.=>- ~ ·--·1,. ~- --~--'" J!T"·~,r·:·.:.-:-:_:; -/·/_/~, . . 
Chad M. Sheridan,' the's()nid£:Mf.;iind)\1rs! :Phillip[Sheridan 'of Pleasant Hill, plays 
··,,· .. _ _! ~-~~;/g~~:· ~~ ~· -~- ~:.,' 11\:~)};_::~:f~::~·:,;;~~ .;;·· > '/ . 
saxophone. A sophomore music.' education major, ·he :is'a'iheQlber of the Concert Band, Concert 
,, .. ~-::::·~~'" ' " _:--::.==;;'~~~~:;:~~~"~-:-"--~~::~ ~-:··~4; 
Choir, and Phi Mu Alph~Jliill~trill;ljlu~}c £rat~~_ty,:) ,,.. o ,:; ,- i!,,, 
The MSU M~<fu:~B~~~f~;s:;~:;~ciG~J~d~~il~s~at!hj': football games. 
1/:~,~-:;..;;;-·~'-Jj-/c>--v<' ·,~}'/ - --- ~ ~·L;_~'2·-;:;;:;;:~~J& 
They also participate iffthe annual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Binds, hosted by the 
7''t\ 
! ' ,, w 
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N e W S ___________ ....:P:..:a:=u=lin=e=--=Y-=o.::un=<g.,_,..:.M:.::e:::d:::ia=-R=el=at:::io:::n::::s:..::D::.:ir::.:e:.:c:.::to:.:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Montgomery County, Ohio, students are participating in 
Morehead State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Judy Allstatter, the daughter of Rachael Allstatter and Dale Allstatter, plays clarinet. A 
senior music education major from Forest Park, she is a member of the Symphony Band and 
Sigma Alpha Iota women's professionalm!!sic society,,·· _, i 
1,', '' ~-· i 
Rob Brockman, the son of Rex and S~e'Br~ckman of'Englewood, plays percussion. A 
.:::~- ~ : ___ --: 
junior music education major, he is a ~ember ofth~:niarching percussion, intramural softball 
. ~~; : . 
team and Chess Club and enjoys, ~ater polo. 
John R. Clayburn,: the soh of John Clayburn ~d Mindy Mank;:-plays trumpet. A 
' ' ,f '• > 
freshman music educatio~ major frpntEnglew~m_d,· he is a.m~mber o( the Concert Band and Jazz 
Ensemble. , ··~ ,i · • - - '; .::. • ';:-; . . 
'.l ~ 
Drew Kline, the son of.:keJ'~ii'::R~th~{J<]ihe bf-1\tiahnsburg, plays hom and 
ll U"'- _.,... .. ,. ·•' -" •• ~ .. -. __ -: ":'" ·_;: ~ -- -· 
mellophone. A junior music edueation major, he is-a: memj:ler of the:Symphony Band, Phi Mu 
I, ·,\_:~':;':~:).·, .·• '_, .. '_. • ·.' 
Alpha Sinfonia musicJraternity arid W ()odwing_ Qumt~t. ·_ : ·, .~-· 
't~·. ' , .. --;:;_·_..-..... ··:. . >' ·:·~-- -- ,' f('' 
Holly Salyers, the diughtefoffohn and Joyce"saiyers'of Dayt9rl; plays tenor saxophone. 
/,/.-"" .. ,;-- • t .,\< ___ ;;~, 
A freshman social studies education major, she is a member of the Concert Band and Academic 
Honors Student Association:; •' . •: i. / ' r' : . . _ ' .. . • . 
···,,·~'J ;.' . ··.'.).;~·:·;,",I 
Sarah Weekley, the daughter-of AnJi,Weekley·bfl\fiainisbui:g, is a member of the flag ,_. 
coips. A sophomore music educatio~ mlljor; she is a·riiember of the Concert Band, Sigma Alpha 
\ -· .·.,-~; ·. .. ' ·' ' '' ·'" '• .. ' -- ' ; [ 
Iota women's professional music S(),¢iety,lmd ~()llegia,te :MI!siq ~ucators Nationa:I Conference. 
The MSU Marching Band marches in parades and performs at home football games. 
' 
They also participate in the annual Blue and Gold Festival of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
#### 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Muskingum County, Ohio, student is participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Karl Graap, the daughter of Jean and Richard Graap of Zanesville, plays French hom. A 
senior music education major, she is a member of the Symphonic Winds, Delta Zeta social 
c:r~- . ····· --~1. 
sorority, Sigma Alpha Iota womeQ: s pro'fessional music society and Collegiate Music Educators 
~:-~:·~_-,· . ·<~~ i 
National Conference. , ... f ~~ · ~ · ·· '~~,:~"~'·· 
1::::~ I . , ':.,';'' ·::' , ' " , ,----~'<, 
The MSU Marching;Band marches in parades and performs' at home football games. 
.. ·(~/ \ ;;::· -_. ;· ·, '\>_ /> j ' : ': ~~~> 
They also participate in t~eiffillli,al[Blue fmd Gold F,estiyal ofiMarcJNngBands, hosted by the 
'"' i ' t ' ' -,, " 
" .:., ' L,_~,.--,.' , ~"'' , r_/ /~· 
University's Department of,Mllsic?· ,,,;-:,,, :, • ',. :/'. 
cvd 
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N e W S ___________ __:P:..;a"'u"'li:;;;nc:.e....:Y:..;o:..:u"'n"'g"-, "-M"'e:..:d;;;;ia"-'R=el=a.::ti""on:;;;s:..;D:;;;.::ir..:.ec.:.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Leipsic, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Christine Meyer, the daughter of Richard and Karen Meyer, plays alto saxophone. A 
J7''C-' ---, ,,~- ,,,-'"1 
freshman music education major, she is a'meJ!lber_pf_the'Coilcert Choir. 
L·:: ··~.:;,, ,· . J 
Francis Noone, the son ~!}ames:~~-Lou~_Noone, pJ,ays clarinet. A freshman music 
,:o:.=i ~ '" ··>;;.. {./ " l =' 
education m1Yor, he is a menibe~ o{ the Concert Band. _ 
/;" . .. r r: ·r,, . _/; -, ";"> 
The MSU Marchfug,Ban~ ~~ches ~ p~d~~ ~d perfdrm~ atrh~me football games . 
• -,_ I L' ' 1. , I/ ,J 
They also participate in th'e-~1,1\u[~l~e~iii,i.&:'~qld-F~~tifalofMif~hlhg Bands, hosted by the 
'·," ~ !)·-~_,;;!:·;~< ;<" ~~i I J -:--' , , ~~-. 
• • f ·-~ '<.:\f if!_ !I _ , . , Umversity's Department o MUSIC;'''w-.. ,: ,, ' '--
; .,. -- ~ ----.7- ~:::. ---
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N e W S ___________ ____;P:._a:::u=l=in:::e..cY:co:::u=n"'g,_, .::M.:::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti=o=ns=-D=ir-=e=ct:::o::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Scioto County, Ohio, students are participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Scott A. Ash, the son of Willard and Deborah Ash of Lucasville, plays sousaphone. A 
senior music education major, he is a member of the Concert Band and Tuba/Euphonium 
Ensemble. 
Nicholas R. Basham, the son,ofDavictand Julia.Basham of Franklin Furnace, plays 
:.::::-::".- J,'-, .• <. ·:: '' >.~~-~~ 
trombone. A sophomore music eilucatlolr'major, h~;ig~ ~eriiber of the Concert Band, Trombone 
4'~"'..,."'' ,-~, ':.'' / ;-- - _:· - i i:--~~ 
Choir, International Tromb()ne As~ociation and:~hi Mq Alpna Sinfonia music fraternity .. 
~!'./·· -_ l <" ,.,_ '•\ - ,--, - ~ i ·-~;,, 
Kelley Kremin, th~, daughter ofMon.te arid;{anie.Kre~ of ~~rtsmouth, is a member of 
.-.., I \., i ' c' I · • .'• . ·. 
the color guard, A junio~ fliu,~ic1 eQltcation ~ajor,_she ilta m~mbef o~.Symphony Band, Jazz 
.... -_;, ; r:'j l ·:: ·~:!-:.. ;"'''!.~: nr:-::: i \ ~--, l ~- / - /"' 
Ensemble II, Sigma Alpha Iota\vo,peq's pwfe~sion!tlmusicJrateruity and Collegiate Music 
~ ---~ it;f"i,\~::'~~~ 1 i \ v 
Educators National Conference. > ·~LV·•'. 11:,., •I ,' 1 • 
,_ --:·'""-~--::_;:;::= . .; ::..:_.:;;:: --~",_- .~--::;;_~:::..:~ __ -::::;::.._ -:-~-,.;~_.,. -~ 
Dean McCleese, thl1,son:§f:Qi':-~d ~;1Howar~ ~q<:;l~~e 9f Portsmouth, plays 
~: c'':'cj J'/>'~<", 1 1 ·~_.::_._~ .. ~--"A, J• __ -.--~-i,-::;:-·l>' !L"~ 
sousaphone. A sopho!,tlofit, music' educJ!tion:,maj~,>r;;l.I~i§ji ·m~!llber of Tii,ba!Euphonium 
Ensemble. ;?~~~;JrJ.i~~,~;~;;;r •·\;)'A:.:;;::;;~ •• ,::.,"-.'! ~,:, 
;;.~<'<"~ '"'wi' 
Kristi Niner, tlitl' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Niner of Minford, plays mellophone. 
. ~"'-~'';-.,__ " r..: ..-f : 
A sophomore music education1niajor, ishe is a 'm~mbeNif the,Concert Band, Concert Choir and 
"'--' ~:·:uj 'f i 'j }!:- ~ -: :;: 'j'," !) nJ ~ r· e· £ r J ;,) 
Sigma Alpha Iota women's pfofes~iohhl music soCiety:''~ V• \I! ' ' ' ,, ,, 
'.J 
The MSU Marching Band'ii'iarc~es iri parades'aiid performs at home football games. 
l __ : ._i %--: ·! t~i /( .'.. ~-."" .Ji., r f .• ,;; L f) 
· They also participate in the amtiia!Iu~er!IIld\GQid F,1J~tivalt9f :Marching Bands, hosted by the 
University's Department of Music. 
#### 
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N e W S ------------'P=-a::cuc.:li::c·n"'e-'Y=-o=-uc.:n:..g,_, -'-M-'-e:..:dccia=-R=el:::a"-'ti-'-on::cs=-D=ir..:.e.:.cct:::o-=-r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Washington County, Ohio, student is participating in Morehead 
State University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Jesse Paige, the son of David and Robin Paige of Marietta, plays percussion. A junior 
communications major, he is a member of the MSU Drumline and Bluecoats Drum and Bugle 
Corps. 
q 
f,. ': ,., {' :: 
' ' 
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N e W S ___________ ____;P::..a::..uc...lin_· -'-e_Y_o"'u""n""g,_, ::..M::..e:..:dc:.ia"-R---'-el"'a""ti-"-on=s'-D=ir-"-e"'ct:..:o~r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A North Carolina resident is participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Maiching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Christine Sterle, the daughter of David and Madeleine Sterle of Clyde, plays mellophone. 
A sophomore music education major, she is a member of the Concert Choir, Concert Band and 
"' ,-~~; 
Sigma Alpha Iota women's profes~io~almusic society~ r·· --.- . ., ~·' 
' . ' 
; --~-:"' ". ·--:;._' ·.'·. •'' -." 
The MSU Marching Band .. ffiarches in parades and performs at home football games. 
- ~~- -~ t·- ' ' ' :. >: .. ~~-"~---;:, ' : :::" ~~ . 
They also participate in the,aiiiiualiBlue and Gold Festival of,Mareliing Bands, hosted by the 
/~'/ l ; '' I l \'\~;, 
University's Departmen~fMusic\ '. \ .:; }/ 
(' ':>\' j i, ·' '( 
'·' '----~J ' .I 
., \ .:·,: '· .. ####' :.:' :' ' 
- ., r , ~J, :_;L_i:'-=:"- ' ,_ 
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N e W S· ___________ __;P=-=.au"'lin"'. :..:e...cY::..o;:.;u"'n""g"-, .:::M.::.e:..:d:.:.ia:;.::.R:.:.e:..:la"'ti:.:.o:..:ns=-D=ir:.:.e.:::ct:..:o:.:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Virginia students are participating in Morehead State 
' 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Jeremy Boggs, the son of Kim and Fayetta Boggs of Pound, plays trumpet. He is a 
freshman government major. 
Anthony Capalad ofNortop.;:playsJJercuss~gnc·Hcn~ a sophomore music education 
()- ~~-.. , .. /'' ' ' ; 
major. J .. : .. ·· ... ·. . . J 
Justin Fisher, the son of Mitchetfimd Ani~::Ff§t;~;:;"'~f:Appalachia, plays percussion. A 
r.:""''"-'l r·· "· .. '/ . ,. ,~ ... :::-~ 
-"r··- f'· . ···~·"' ·.. , ,- '·'" 
sophomore music educatign:major( .he is a meriloer, of the Cgncert Band and Marching 
_;Y i .- i'~ , - ' ~~'% , · , 1 ·., · . if 
Percussion. ,~ .. _, ! r ., ·, \ ~) ,: ' , 'Al 
\~'. l ,: ' \ i ,' f ·~ 1 : .•f \; 
Jennifer Johnson; Jhe ~ugf!ter Qf Roy _andlva Jbhnsoh of }iig. Stone Gap, plays trumpet. 
··\, ~·-,! r>_ 1 ·v::·. ": ::- ~- ·i·"_ l 'IT~/,\'":-·:·, ·.::- .. ·· 
A freshman music educatiori·major;lsi)eis: a.111eifi.be~ of ihe.Concert Band. 
'\ , ,:c::,T ~\·'.-/">> ; ~, ;y;_ p-;r:::;q;.:~·r·b,;; t! 1./ 
Jason Sturgill, the son ofiCiiarlel;tand Glen:aa;Siurgill of Wise, plays sousaphone. A 
t ""'""-~ ::~ ·:·.:. ·"::~-~~·.:: ·._::":::-::~:;:~:~--~~:<-_~-""'' ·-::.":.:..""· L _'""' 
junior music education and-arf'eqllcati()n major;· he.is a me!llber~of'the Symphony Band, Phi Mu n r;,''~;'.:: ~::,~_i:<< <., '~' ~<~:) <".~. t,;:~: 1\~:"\'~:·; ih:;w,~-
Alpha Sinfonia musicJfcitefnitY{Cq!Jegil!_tc;iMusic,EClu\;a1qrs)~)J,ti6na) Co)lference and Tubists 
I '~·) : L-~~.~":,:::~~;-~~::-;:·~;::.: /t '--:~· : ;_1 ?:: J\:1'1·;,:~:;~~ .. :::.;;::_··::.::.~ \ . (( 
Universal Brotherhood Assochition;"'Q ... . ..... ,>'i.e> • ··~ 
/£~~;.. ~.;;..~- "'~~~.;;;;;t,~ 
The MSU Mar€hlng Band marches in parades and performs at hdm~ football games. 
I ,.• ~•. ~· f"-'•, -tM' ( 
They also participate in the(anhu~· Bide and.Gold :f\estivaLof-Marching Bands, hosted by the '. 
tfniversity's Department of"JJ~JC ~~~ Z. j <i F;:;!L t~J,; q e:" " " 
I 
v 
i' ##ftft"'•;O I 
I 1' 1.·~. -:~ "·0~· .} -~- f : 
d ;, . u :: ". CV ; w ~~ t ~-' u'{:\: 
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N e W S ___________ ____:Po..:a""u::li:::' n:::e-=Y::..:o::u::n:;;g"-' ;::M;::e::d:::ia,_R=el:::a:::ti::::on:::s::..;D=ir.:::ec::ct=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Connecticut students are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Joe Banks,. the son of Joseph Banks, Sr. of Stratford, plays percussion. ~e is a junior 
music education major. i" . , ', 
r "·· .. 
L :.:~ _ - ·.;:,.\...__ . . . __ . l 
Nickolaus Diedrichsen, the;liusband. of Ariiil:I.epiiace'-Diedrichsen and the son of Julie and 
- . . _j -:_·· ~-- ·.~.-,;:-<::~-- -_ L ,~ 
Ricli Diedrichsen of Strat(ofcl]Jhiyspercussiori,: A{reshm~ ht~-~\c,major, he is a member of 
the intramural softball t! ... ;· · \},.· . j ' J;~ 
"' "" ' 1' // ''y ( '< • \ I j ·'." 
Nat Dobas, the s~ri,ofnJn;it-p~·C]we?):@~~'bl.T~b~ll·,:phys percussion. A senior 
" ,:;,·,d'-.-·:~------ ~~- '~" •· 
'"'-~l ~:_:v.;\''· .. , ;t r'. ,,!;;:; .. }·,::rr:;;(~'jrif(~;-) .\' 
percussion major, he is a memb~r of.the'Jazi:iBalid' and ·Barking Starfish. 
. ,.,--..--~:.:}::~~:~~~---:-~:._ ,_ ::._:·~- ~~;:~~ ~=-'-~:_;~::~.: ~ -~~: ~-::::.,·~-~::::::::>_~ 
Phil Dolan, the son of.Mr.,iihdiMrs:OJosepilbolan:oflMilford, plays percussion. He is a 
="' ~·' ~"'·l~l~i~~;~~;;&i~:;2~;;:;t;}t 
The MSU MarChing Band marches in parades and performs at home football games. 
/.--~-r <\ s (·-~:.:_,.-;· l , 
They also participate in the 'arihulJ Bl~e and'Gol~ :!'J~st~Jargf Marching Bands, hosted by the 
~\~,"""~ !,J_ 1 J ·- "· J \d; ~·~J' L t,~,;t_,h, 1../; •: i c:. ;; o 
... ,} 
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N e W S ___________ ___:P:..:a:::u::::li=n=e-=Y:..:o:.:u::::n,.,g,_, =M=e:.:d:::ia::.:R=el:::a::::ti::::on=s:..:D=ir-=-ec::::t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Oct. 22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDITE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Indiana students are participating in Morehead State 
University's 170-member Marching Band for the 1997-98 academic year. 
The students are: 
Heather Ferguson, the daughter of Michael and Regina Ferguson of Warsaw, plays flute. 
A freshman music education major, she is a member of the Concert Band, Latter Day Saints 
Student Union and the Baptist Student-Union. 
t:,<" ·•' ' '•,""'- ... _ / ';: I 
. Jason Kercheval, the son ofMorris and LeesaKercheval of Sheridan, plays percussion .. 
1,_::7\~:-.~~ ''":_ .·····~ ,,"·:~ :::-:~:;.M ~--· ; " <'"< 
A senior music education majorpie is a memberoJ;Dnnnlinelfercussion Ensemble and Phi Mu 
/.~~~:"-: i'' . :. '· \ -~·>~ 
Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity.! I · · ·~~. 
/:-"-" ! \' -_ ,-~ . _./~.' ' l ' ""~>-" 
Jeremy Miller, th~.~on of ~on ~d':Yicki 111p1e~of Claypoo~~)~lays percussion. A junior 
music education major, 'he ·i~ a iliemQ.er of the J>erdussion Ensein1Jl~: ~ymphonic Winds and Phi 
·-•. <-.. 1 ::,-.:_-"".,, .... _,---~-, ,_-· n-. -r-:- !/ /' 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity\ , .· ·· ,'· .. ·.', · . 
~-.i Q:~·-'A'-", 1."::·~ :_ :._-,, jT~._-;,-~'-F';::c,·-n ·J-- , • 
T. Aaron Nicholson of West,Baden;,plays· oaritone. "A' sophomore music education 
t ' ... -~-·:··--:~-- ·:::.~:_;:_· ~ :. ·::;:.~.~;-.:._"'"-;' ":;:·-~ ":~ -~~-
major, he is a member of the'C~jip~~~~d;~P}Ii Mu Np,h,~:.S~olija ,pusic fraternity, Tubists 
,A! L Jl~- 1 1;>><>'~_·:, ·"'- !,.! "--:::~:_._.., ,.f _,_ __ ;>j) .. ':: J ',~' !~-~-·, . .,,. 
Universal Brotherhood'-'Associliuoh;Jub~Euphoniuiit:EI,l~efuble al!dlCil.'tolina Crown Drum and 
~"::::;-, 1!::-.-~··;::~ff:~-~,~~-~~~.~: '· -.~ -?:-)L.-L ~-~~.~-~;-~:"::; __ i~(-
Bugle C01ps ' • ., "'"''"-· "• . . '\ . if;:;;:;:;::JJ/" < .,..,;,;:~;;;{~~\. 
Theresa Sutcliffe, the daughter of Terry and Sharle Sutcliffe of Derby, plays trombone. 
/'~""-~?.~ ~ (""·;:~ ·~- _. 
A freshman vocal and troml29~e,~~j~l:1 shejs=a_Me~pri«;?f,9Je,.Concert Band and Concert Choir. 
The MSU Marching B,~d lJ~~hes ln~~a~J Li(i't~~'Jdrinsait home football games. 
'-. .. , 
They also participate in the annti~'Blue and,'Gold:Festi~al1of Marching Bands, hosted by the 
\. .. ~!_,c<./hy i< '. \.._,!;: ·"J·tif,.!;·~ 
University's Department ofMusiC .. lii..\. · ' ["} .. Lul,;(. 
#### 
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T i P S P.uilioo Yoong, MoH•""""""' I>rectm 
. ------------------------Ju-m-.t-h~Y~an=c=y~,~D~rr~~~t~oLr~o~f=In=s~ti=m~ti=.o=n~ru~Re~h~ti~.o~n~s 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
NOVEMBER IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1, Theatre: "Working," Br~kinridge Aurutorium, 8 p.m.; charge. Additionru 
information: (606) 783-2170. 
Nov. 1, Asian Night, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, 6 p.m. Aqditionru 
information: (606) 783-2759. 
. . 
Nov. 4, Faculty Recitru: Mike Acord, chrinet, Duncan ~itru Hill, 8 p.m.; free. Admtionru 
information: (606) 783-2473. 
' I~·· "•• ' '' ~ m "! 
Nov. 5, Juggler/comeffian Bill Fry, Button Auditorium, 9:15p.m.; free. Adrutionru 
information: (606) 783-2071. 
\ ' . 
Nov. 5; Guf<st ~itru: Greg ~bate, jazz saxophone,Duncan R~~tru Hill, 8 p.m.; free. 
Admtionru information:, (606) 783-2473 .i. ·· · · · 
,·., 
•[ ! . • 
Nov. 6, Concert: Faculty Brass Quintet, Duncan R~itru Hill, 8 p.m:.; free. Admtionru 
information: (606) '783-24[3 .. · ' / 
' . '':j i ,.' r, ~. • ·-, ·.::· I jf:· .. ··. ·f' l )'' ,· , 
Nov. 7, Women's Basketbill: ., MSP ys.··sports,Crusaders,. Academic-Athletic Center, 8 p.m.; 
' ' '.~ ' • . i' • j • '• , ' 
, charge. Adrutionru info~atiori:': (606) 783C2126 . 
. 
~- -:.. ' • ' • -·" ; . J- • ' ; ' - ." '"" 
Nov. 8, Rifle Team: MSUvs. Unjyersity ofMississippi,!Button:rif1e range, 9 a.m. 
information: (§06)!783~.2539.:_ :c> · . ~ · · · ' '•.•y 
:l -'"' .. ;, ~ -- ' ··- " ' . ,;;,·" 
Adffitionru 
' . - ·"'t:'· ' '!'- ! - ' ' './. ,:', i ' '\ 
Nov. 8, Foothill: MSlLys .. Chaileston Southern; Jayne Staruurii, 1:30J~.m.; charge. 
Admtionru information: (606) 783-2020. n"i' 
~ -.o. -~ 
' ' ' 1' f f ,. 
Nov. 9, Men's Basketbill:' :Msu;ys.:Sports ±~ur(ltJteMatio~~Team (Exhibition), 
Academic-Athletic Center, 'time'TBA;-chatge:· 'Additioriru information: (606) 783-2087. 
'· 
Nov. 10-13, Preregistration fofsprlhg ,19~ll, .in dep~~~ri~s. Mditionru information: 
783-2008 ···.:,· .. ::·· '., ,'. 
• - j t,, ~- -~-; ' ' " .. '-
(606) 
Nov. 11, Videoconference: "Creating Prime Time Drama: 'Law & Order'," 109 Br~kinridge 
Hill; free. Adrutionru information: (606) 783-2602. 
Nov. 11, Concert: Fusion Ensemble, Duncan R~itru Hill, 8 p.m.; free. Admtionru 




Nov. 12, Videoconference: "Creating a Prime Time Situation Comedy," 109 Breckinridge 
Hall; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2602. 
Nov. 12, Comedian Eric O'Shea, Button Auditorium, 9:15p.m.; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2071. 
Nov. 13-15, Kentucky Academy of Science annual meeting, Lappin Hall. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2158. 
Nov. 13, Men's Basketball: MSU vs. Sports Crusaders (Exhibition), Academic-Athletic Center, 
7:30p.m.; charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2087. 
Nov. 13, Concert: MSU Jazz Ensemble I, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. 
Nov. 14, Board of Regents meeting, Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center; time: TBA. 
Additional information: (606) .783-2030. · . 
' .. 
Nov. 14, Volleyball: MSU.vs. Eastern Illinois, Wetherby Gymnasium, 7 p.m.; free. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2122. 
,. 
Nov. 15, Day of Marching Percussion, Wetherby Gymnasium, 9 a.m. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2487. 
Nov. 15, Rifle Team: MSU vs. Murril.y State, Button rifle rimge, 8 a.m. Additional 
' . 
information: (606) 783-253~. -
Nov. 15, Football: MSUvs. Vniversity of Evansville, Jayne Stadium,-l:30 p.m.; charge. 
Additional infofm.ation:_ . ( 606) 783~ 2020. · ' · · 
Nov. 15, Volleyball: :Msu'vs~ Southeast Missouri, Wetherby Gym~as!tim, 4 p.m.; free. 
Additional informati?n: (606) 783-_2122.. · · 
Nov. 16, Rifle Team: MSU vs. ur,-Martin, air rifle, Button rifle range, 8 a.m. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2539. · · 
,- ' ' 
Nov. 16, Concert: MSU Brass Ens~mbles, Duncan Recital:Han, 8 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. 1 "· ·.·" • • · v .; 
Nov. 17, 39th Annual Choral Festival: MSU Chamber Singers and Concert Choir, Duncan 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free; James Ross Beane, director. Additional information: (606) 
783-2473. 
Nov. 18-23, "Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are Dead," Kibbey Theatre; Nov. 18-22, 8 p.m.; 




Nov. 19, Red Cross Bloodmobile, Button Drill Room, 10 a.m. 
Nov. 19, Recital: Concert Band, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2473. 
Nov. 20, Recital: MSU Jazz Ensemble II, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free; Gordon Towell, 
director. Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
Nov. 22, Rifle Team: MSU vs. Rose-Hulman, Button rifle range, 8 a.m. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2539 .. 
Nov. 24-28, Fall break for students; no classes. 
Nov. 26-28, ThanksgivingBreak. Minimal staffmg of offices. 
I ~'" ~ '"- ' 
l . -~ . 
Nov. 25, Men's Basketball: MSU vs. Robert.Mofris,.Academic-Athletic Center, 7:30p.m.; 
charge. Additional information:. (606) 783.-208{, .--· 
'~·· i ~ ':•,' .··:: " 
~'.~" 
Due to early press deadlines;:so~e listings rimy be subject: to Change • 
• ' i I , ' 







T i p S Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-----------------------Ju-w-.ili~Y~an==cy~,~D~irec~~to~r~o~f=fu=s~ti~to~ti~o~nru~R=e~Ja~ti~on~s 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 . Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
DECEMBER IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dec. 2, Recital: Opera Works, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free; Roma Prindle, ilirector. 
Adwtionru information: (606) 783-2473. 
Dec. 4, Holiday Tree Lighting, Fields Hill hiwn, Time: TBA. Additionru information: (606) 
783-2071. 
Dec. 4, Recital: Opera Works, Duncan Recital Hill, 8 p.m.; free. Additionru information: 
(606) 783-2473. 
Dec. 5, Faculty Recital: Paul Taylor,_puncan RecitalHill, 8 p.m.; free. Additionru 
information: (606) 783-2473. - · ' 
Dec. 6, Appalachian Christmas Arts and Craft~ Market:,Laughlin Heruth Building, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; charge. Additionafinforml!tion: (606) 783-5153. 
-:· ~' i ' _,", 
Dec. 6, Rifle Team: MSU 'vs. Austin Peay State University and Uiuversity of Cincinnati, range; 
~ ' . ~ 
time: TBA; Additionru information: (606) 783-2539. '" 
'<,·. ~ ~ ' \ ' '- ' ! - ·: '·- • 
Dec. 7, Concert: MSU.;B'ias_s Enst)mble~ "H;oliday Concert," Duncan Recital Hill, 8 p.m.; free. 
Additionru infonriation:. (69~)78~·247~. ~. , -
• \ - i ,··r ~- - • . , .-:, j ' _._ ' " ". -' 
Dec. 8, Men's Basketbill: MSV vsi-Marshill-University', Academic-Athletic Center; 7:30p.m. 
·~ • ~~,!I 1, f. ,. . -• 1 • i' '"1J '' ~ , ; , ' 
charge. Additionru inforination:' (606) 783-2087. · ' -
\ . -- - -----------
Dec. 8, Concert: Symphoi).Y )3and,:i)~~~~ R~ital Hill, S p:~:; free. Additionru information: 
(606) 783-2473 ,', -.) _.,_ :· -- ---- -- --- ::·- ;:,-,,_ ,:.:;<'>,: : ·- "' ;,· - ~ . '! '". p' 
''1"~-- !' .. · .-~"··~-·~,:;:~.· -.--. --,;_,-~-;~-::. __ .-· . ; >'/ 
Dec. 10-12 and Dec. 15~16, -F,~a!.examiDatio~s. for-thefill sem~~c \-;t 
Dec. 11, Recital: Anp.~ai-bcistmas "Sing-a-long," Duncan Recital :Hill;;3 p.m.; free. 
Additionru information;- (606) 783;:2473.. -
( -~ ';• ~~ •"·· :: \_ ' I , ' ,, Ji • ' 
Dec. 18, Women's Basketbill: -MSU1vs. Wofford~College,-'AG~~demic~Athletic Center, 
7:30p.m.; charge. Additi~haf infoirnatiori:' (606) 78_3~2126. · 
Dec. 20, Winter Commencemen(AcademiccAthletlc'center, 10:30 a.m. Additionru 
information: (606) 783~2008j , , ,: · ':- ' ·' ' ' ·; 
- .,,,,J ~ 4· •. "' ~-' / :., ',, \. • 
Dec. 23, Offices close for holiday break,-4:30 p.m. Offices reopen, Jan. 5. 
Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be subject to change. 
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Oct. 21, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Lecturer Marceil DeLacy will speak at Morehead State University's 
Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 30. 
Her campus visit is being sponsored in conjunction with Health 310, a class in health and 
wellness promotion in the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. In her lecture, 
she will discuss how to achieve spiritual wellness, according to Dr. Robert Grueninger, professor of 
HPER. 
A resident of Seattle, Wash.,\DeLacy has be!)n doing public speaking for many years. 
. ,,, . ' . . -
Currently a member of the Christian-'Sci~~2eBoard of.Lectureship, she is frequently invited to speak 
on college campuses, in commticity centers, correctional institutions,. chl!rches and on radio and . ' ·. ' ·, 
television, addressing issue~ such as jJealth care, prayer,. sexism, stress, arid' the relationship between 
. ''·' ' ' , ; I . , 
science and religion. , 
, . .• .. ) ·:. . . .. -~, I .; .:: .. ~: . , ,·. 
Before joining the lectur_e circui~1 :she visiteq C\)ll§ges in the Pacific Northwest, conducting 
workshops for students and facult~ ilit~re~ted in explorl~gtJti ~piritual solutions to the unique 
challenges of university life .. 
DeLacy is a graduate ofth~ Oiiiversity of Washington in Seattle lmd'studied acting at the 
• ' " • ~ - -- " < ' ·-- • • • • '· ~:' 
American Academy of Dramatic Aiti.in-New York CitY:' . 
During her campJi·:~i~lt, s~e will talk abo~t .Mary Baker Eddy's b~;~·!'Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" a11d.thil effect of.the'bo~k's p~actical spirituality on the lives of readers 
• '• _ _., '._, t .1 t: < i'' \ "' • '< /' ,'j· ~. I" '•_. '"" •, 
including herself. Eddy, who was recently phiced in the National' Women's Hall of Fame, is 
considered to be the most influendal~Arnericanw?man in religious history. A best seller for nearly a 
century, the book was cited by theWoirie!)'s N:at(~nai Book:Assodation as "one of75 books by 
"··"· .. ~ . -' . .. ~- '· .. - . 
women whose words have changed the world." 
DeLacy's lecture is non-denominational and free and open to the public. Additional 
information is available by calling Dr. Grueninger at (606) 783-2464. 
#### 
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Oct. 21, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Cosmopolitan Club will host an "Asian 
Night" on Saturday, Nov. I, in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, from 6-9 p.m. 
"Asian Night" will feature Asian festivals and dishes from various countries in Asia. Some 
Asian students will perform acts or skits from the different cultures, as well as prepare food for 
participants to enjoy. They also will speak on the differenfaspects of Asian culture. 
I
' .. ' \ 
:;. 
"This occasion is a special time to share the Asian culture,"- said Rita Atiase, Ghana, Africa, 
sophomore, and president of the C9smopolitan Club. "The participants 'Yill be entertained and 
educated at the event," she said. 
·' j ( ' -- . ,r 
"We will feature Japanese. suq1¢er festivals, Tai7Chi (Chinese martial arts), Lion Dance and 
' ,•; i I .''. ' : :! , 1 •:. /,• I 'I I ' , ' 
other interesting events," said Stahleif\dams, grad~a~e'~tudent ·fi:o!ll India an~ chair of the Asian 
! . ","-' .-
Committee. "Please come and joiii·1:i~ ·and enjoy~theAsi!m c~i~ine," he said. 
. . - _.~ :··· . . ' ~ _- . : ;~"'-~~:-;7 
The cost to attend~the "AslanNight".is.$4 per-petson and everyoneis'invited to come out 
' -,·_ .-' /'. .' .. '· '·. ' ·-.: · •. ·\ . . \:~ 
and join in the festivities,;.;: · · "··-';:::;..:~\ ·r..-1 
'I ,; • ~ 
Additional information3s "a;.a~l~~le byical~ing c_lt;T;e~t: Lie»<,.Jntemational Student Services 
' ' ' ' ~ . ' \' - ' . ' . 
coordinator, at (606) 783-2759-or Ati;;se at (60-6) 783~4543" c;r· Ad~ms .at (606) 783-2205. 
' . ', 
\-~--~ \..-. - ._ .,• .• . 
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Oct. 23, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University, in conjunction with the Rowan County 
Schools, would like to bring back popular storyteller Donald Davis for an encore visit to the Rowan 
County area. 
Davis visited the region last year and gave performances on campus and in the community, 
according to Shirley Hamilton, din!Ctor ofMSU's Office of Community Development. Now she is 
I -· . ' 
coordinating schedules to bring Davis back for a full. week of performances next fall. 
i . 
"Davis held more thari 600 ~dents spellbound last year with his storytelling. He is great; he 
plants pictures in your mind." Hamilton said. 
' . 
' ' . 
Any organization intere~ted, ih having bavjs speak to a· group is encouraged to contact 
' 1_ ~!:,·:: ,, 1\' .. - . -i ' -' 
MSU's Community Development at 783-7077·or CarqlynFranzini with Rowan County Schools at 
' . . . 
784-8928. 
db 
. '··" . 
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P h 0 to Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ------------------Ju_d_i-th~Y~an=c~y=,~D~i~re=c~to~r~o=f~In==st~iru==ti~o=na~l~R=e=la~t=io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU TO HOST JUGGLING COMEDIAN 
Morehead State University's Student Government Association will sponsor Bill Fry's "Comedian in 
the Air" show on Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 9:15p.m. in the University's Button Auditorium. Fry, 
named International Jugglers Association world champion, has performed at more than 400 colleges, 
universities, community colleges and tech schools, including shows at Six Flags and Disney World. 
His show, described as an original, fast-paced comedy-juggling act with lots of audience participation, 
is free and open to the public. 
I 0-23-97adb 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Matt Stacy, Morehead State University graduate student, will have an 
art exhibit in the Strider Gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building, Nov. 3-21. 
His show, which will include oil paintings on panel displays, is entitled "Cross Section and 
Other Intimate Studies" which has been a continuing theme for the artist for the last two years. 
"Each painting is a narrative piece that tells a particular story," Stacy said. "I hope that the 
audience will identify with the action in each piece and draw their own conclusion." 
Stacy is the son of Roy and Glenda Stacy of Morehead. The exhibit is a part of the 
requirements for his Master of Arts degree. 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has received a $587,497 grant from 
AmeriCorps to fund its MSUCorps program for the coming year. 
The grant has allowed MSU to recruit 50 new members, according to Steve Swim, 
coordinator ofMSUCorps. "Members receive a living allowance of $8,340for 10 months of 
service," he said. "Upon completion of the service, members are presented a $4,725 voucher 
which they may use for educational purposes, such as tuition or to repay student loans." 
The program at MSU provides tutors and mentors for at-risk students in 11 counties: 
Bath, Boyd, Carter, Elliott, Fleming, Lawrence, Lewis, Magoffm, Menifee, Morgan and Rowan. 
The members work closely with Family Resource Centers in the elementary schools and Youth 
Service Centers in the middle and high schools. The schools provide MSUCorps members with 
the names of those considered at-risk. 
MSUCorps, administered through the University's Academic Support Services, is the 
second largest AmeriCorps program in the state. This past year the targeted students had a 92 
percent increase in grades because of tutoring and mentoring serviees. Swim is pleased with the 
results as it reinforces -his motto "When self esteem goes up, grades follow," works. 
The AmeriCorps program is a national initiative signed into law by President Clinton in 
1993 under the National and Community Service Trust Act. The program is designed to engage 
Americans of all ages, race's, educational,· and socio~on_omic backgrounds in community service. 
Since 1994, the Kentucky Community Service 'commission has provided grants to selected 
AmeriCorps programs around the state. The Corporation for National Service allocates all 
federal funds for AmeriCorps. 
#### 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
PRESTONSBURG, Ky.---The Board of Advisers for Morehead State University's Big 
Sandy Extended Campus Center will meet at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 4, at the Mayo Regional 
Technical Center's new technology building, located on KY 321 petweenPrestonsburg and 
Paintsville. 
Dr. Dan Connell, ilewly-nat?ed as MSU's associate. dean for Academic Support and 
Extended Campus Programs, will be·on hand to mee~ with the board members. The agenda will 
•• ,, J 
include a discussion on fund raising. 
The meeting is open to the public. Additional information is available by calling the center at 
! 
800-648-5372. 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The date has been set for Morehead State University's annual 
holiday dinner party. 
President and Mrs. Ronald G. Eaglin will host the annual event on Friday, Dec. 12, in the 
Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center. "Through the Eyes of a Child" will be this 
year's theme. 
Invitations will be in the nian iii mi~-Nove'mber· forth~ annual dinner party which begins 
' . l 
.~: . I • . ' ':\_ 
with a social period at 6:~~·p.~.,ifollowed by·dinner and e*ertainin~~?t at 7:30p.m. 
r ·• 1 I · , • · ·' 1 )'!~ '". ,, / ,/ 
Reservations will need to:be mad~ by Frldity, Dee .. 5. 
Arrangements are beirig pilinned oy the.holiday'dinner party ~ommittee, co-chaired by 
. ·. ~\. '.:-·.',?,_, -~:~ _.:-_··.-·.;,~·-~\ .• · '.· 
' ' • :f:..· ,, :\'\} ----~ :~: ,· • 
Alan Baldwin and Susette Redwine, Members of tlie 'committee are Bonnie Eaglin, Dora 
: ----- .=:.·~-~-.... -~ .. 
Ahmadi, Yvonne Baldwin~-~~.Besan(, ·Larry Bes~t, Roger.B!lfkeJ:', ~andy Barker, Dee 
.-,";~::! i J.::~-<~--~:···: .:_ ~>----·- . - :._·' .... -:-,··<> ··- ·:-~-. -~-;~: . ! .' ; I ~F#/ 
Biebigliauser, Patti Breeden, St,~sai(Creasap, Edie Hiill,•Ruth Aoo·Harij'ey-Howard, Beverly 
• ,· _ _;;<· - ·· •.. . .. - ~ 
/ .. ___ .>.... "· -.:;.'", 
McCormick, Dennis McKay, Brenda Malinauskas, Marilyn Moore, Betty'Philley, Janet Ratliff, 
1.,~-~-). /'~. • 
Dan Shute, Paul Taylor andV~{~ea 'weiket :·;<::. . . . : ..•.. 
PY 
!_, 
:! f . '" ·_ '-;~' / 
' 
it_. 1 
. ' :; ' -~ 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's women's bowling team ranked in the top 
three in a bowling tournament this past weekend in Indianapolis, Ind. 
The two women's teams finished in second and third place with 9909 and 9866 total pinfalls 
respectively in the competition. Fresno State won the match from the 11 teams competing. 
Kelly Kulick, a Union, N.J., junior, placed second with individual results with a 194 pinfall 
I 
average. DianaKurrass of Bellport, N.Y. the only senior on the team, placed fourth with a 192 
pinfall average. All averages were compiled from the l1 games bowled. 
' ·. ',, 
Other MSU bowlers ranking were: Robin Crawford, Hendersonville, Tenn., freshmen, 
I 
sixth place with 184 average;_Penn~ Parker, Kennesaw, Ga., sophomore; eighth place with 183 
average; Staci Grisham, Lexington~,sophomore, 11th' place with 179 average; and Mariann Winning, 
McKees Rocks, Pa., junior, 13th place_ with a 176 average. 
" .~ # • 
. , .. , ,·,· . \ ' ' 
The two men's teams were among th_e 24 teams competing. -· 
Both the men's and women's teams will t!avei to Athinta, Ga.,.thi·; weekend to participate in 
the Brunswick Classic. 
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Oct. 24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WEST LffiERTY, Ky.---Morehead State University's Licking Valley Extended Campus Center 
will celebrate the 1Oth anniversary of its establishment with an open house for the public at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the center. 
"We would like to have as many friends and former students join us for the occasion as possible," 
said Dr. !onell Tobin, who has served as the center's director since its inception. 
"The center staff and I are pleased to reach this landmark occasion at the time that MSU is 
celebrating two special milestones milts history," she added. 
The University is commemorating both its 75th anniversary as a public postsecondary education 
' ' . -
institution and the 11 Oth anniversary of the opening of itS predecessor institution, the Morehead Normal 
School. 
Dennis Chaney, chair of the center's board of advisers, will be the master of ceremonies for the 
' program which will include welcoming remarks from l\1SU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Also scheduled to bring anniversary greetllgs are state Sen. Walter Blevins, state Rep. John Will 
I i• ·, ' ,: • 
Stacy, Workforce Development Cab4}et St;cretaryRodney "Biz".Cain, Karen Schrnalzbauer of the 
'I . ' 
Kentucky Department of Education, Morgan County Sch~~l Superintendent Joe Dan Gold and Eastern 
" - --
Kentucky Correctional Complex Warden George Million. 
Former L VECCstudent Geraidine Peters Carter will speak on what tllll center has meant to 
students in the Licking V Blley. Caitet" earned her "GED through· the center's adult learning center, took 
-:. ~< 
classes there toward her'b·a~helor's degree which she earned from MSU in 1996; and completed a 
master's degree atMSU in 199"7·. She currently is a'doctoral student at the University ofKentucky. 
... . ' ·~ . ' ' ' ' . . 
Helen C. Pennington, a rnemj)er 6fMSU's Board ofRegents, will discuss the center's history and 
L.M. "Sonny" Jones, who chairs the Board of Regents, win make a special scholarship presentation. . . 
The L VECC opened its doors in fall1987 with funding from MSU, the Kentucky Department of 
Education, the Kentucky Literacy Comhussioll, the Eastern Kentucky. Concentrated Employment 
Program, Inc., the Kentucky Department ofEmployment Service (JTPA funds) and the GED Foundation. 
The center's college class offerings have grown from five with an enrollment of 67 in fall 1987 to 
35 classes this fall with 351 students. The center's services continue to expand with several literacy 
programs, including an adult learning center to assist adults preparing for the GED which also is 
administered at the center. The center plays an integral part in the Labor Market #19 School-to-Work and 
the One Stop Career Center programs. 
#### 
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Oct. 25, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WEST LffiERTY, Ky.T--The Board of Advisers for Morehead State University's Licking 
Valley Extended Campus Center will hold a noon luncheon meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the 
. center. 
The meeting is open to the public. The agenda includes the election of officers. Following . 
""~· t 
the board meeting at 2 p.m. will be an oJ>en 4ouse in celebration of the lOth anniversary of the 
. 1" . ·.··/ . . . . 
opening of the center. 
-! 
.-- -. ., ., . 
_, 11 ';,: ' i 
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Oct. 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host the 83rd annual meeting of the 
Kentucky Academy of Science (KAS) Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 13-15. 
The meeting is being held at MSU in recognition of the University's year-long celebration 
of its 75th anniversary as a public institution of higher education. The academy also met at MSU 
in 1972 when the University celebrated its 50th anniversary. 
The academy, which boasts a membership of ~ore than 500 scientists from academia and 
industry, will begin its conference with a symposium on Thursday, Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. at the 
Morehead Holiday Inn. 
Registration will begin at 7:30a.m. on friday, Nov. 14, in lfppin Hall lobby on campus. 
. ' 
Highlights for the day include a "Careers in Science Day," sponsored·by KAS.' Industrial Science 
Section which allows local high school students an opportunity to meet with Kentucky scientists 
and learn about their work: Also, more than 250 techniCal papers will be pre~nted at various .. 
technical sessions in Lappin Hall on Friday and Saturday. 
Friday afternoon Patti Kirk, deputy commissioner for the Department of Community . . . 
Development, Kentucky Cabinet fo~ Economic Development, will kick.off a session on fostering . ' . - / 
relationships between industry and academia for the advancem'ent of sct~~ce in the state. 
Dr. William DeVries, a prominent scientist in the state, will be ilie speaker at the annual 
awards banquet on Friday at.6:30p.m. in the Cx:ager Room, Adron Doran University Center. 
' ' . 
He will discuss his views on succeSses, failures and adviuices .. in. science. 
Additional information is ~~ailable by calling pr. Gerald.DeMoss, dean of the College of 
'" " . '}, . 
Science and Technology, at (606p8j-2158. · · · 
#### 
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Oct. 28' 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's chapter of the American Chemical 
Society (ACS) Student Affiliates has been selected for special recognition as an Honorable 
Mention chapter for its activities during the 1996-97 academic year. 
The 25 members of the ACS student affiliate submitted a yearly report which listed all 
programs, projects or activities completed during the last year. Among the activities listed were 
a tutoring program, attendance at national meetings and an a4opt-a-highway program. 
"This award brings to your: student ~ and to your college a note of 
accomplishment," said Paul S . .¥dersOJ1, president Of the American Chemical Society. 
Announcement of the ~gniti~~ ~ill be listed iii Chemical & ~gine,ering News, the Society's 
( ' ·.:,;/ 
official national magazine, and in the student affilktes' 'magazine. 
For the fourth consecutive Y!m, the student affiliates have received an Innovative 
- ' ' 
Activities Grant for a project. In tl!e past, the grafit'nioney has been used to assist in funding a 
'• •' - .· ·' ;, ' 
chemical treasure hunt with high school sturlents and a chemical magic show as part of the spring 
- - . . - .. -· .. . 
Science Olympiad. This year the_ giant will fund a campus compost project. 
• l•_ 
In addition Dr.~Mike Adams; associate profes~or of chemistry and'faculty adviser to the 
<, " i • ' '' n ' ',', • • ' ' '•' 
ACS student affiliate, was eommended for his eff~rts with the group._ According to the American 
- ' -~~ 
Chemical Society notification, "it takes more ~ a good chapter to get honorable mention; it 
/ ', ! I' 
takes the nurturing attention from a,;dedicated adviser."~-
; ' . ' 
- '' 
On behalf of the society, Anderson said: "Professo~ Adams' efforts certainly represent 
the best in undergraduate scienc,e· ed~Cllti,on and m~~~~~g around the country." 
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Oct. 29. 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Equestrian Team has a new face with the 
addition of Susan Fuglestad as the team's head coach. 
Fuglestad came to the University from Missouri where she earned a bachelor's degree in 
equine science from Stephens College in Columbia and received a graduate degree in equestrian 
education from William Woods College in Fulton. ShejoinedMSU's program because it allows her 
to work more closely in her specialty.· 
Nationally, the University's Equestrian Team.panicipates in Hunt and Stock Team 
competitions. Fuglestad's main goal for this year is to strengthen the Hunt Team's competitiveness. 
"I would like to get one rid~r into the nationals for the Hunt Team, while maintaining the 
strength of the Stock Team," she said.· MSU's Stock Team has always been competitive, and 
Fuglestad wants the same for the Hunt Team. 
The new coach has· planned tbree Intercollegiate Horse Shows at MSU for this acadetnic 
school year, the first will.be Nov. 15-16 at the University Farm, with the others set for next 
semester. MSU also is providing horses' for the North American 4-Hjudging competition on Nov. 8. 
' . i \ - ' 
The Equestrian Te~m hosted·a Fall Festival walking horse show at the University Farm in 
October and had six horses in the local Hardwood Festival parade. 
' . I ·, 
Additional information on MSU' s equine program is available by calling the University farm 
at (606) 783-2800. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's women's bowling team came in first place 
in the Brunswick Southern Classic last weekend in Atlanta, Ga., (Oct. 24-26). 
The ladies also won a berth to the national competition in April, making MSU' s team the first 
one to quality for nationals, according to Larry Wilson, bowling team coach. 
Kelly Kulick, a Union, N.J.,junior, bowled a r.erfect game with a score of300 and placed 
'· 
first in the individual scores, Penny Parker, Kennesaw, Ga., -sophomore, placed third overall with 
an average of256 for the tournament. Both bowlers made the all-tournament team. 
Among the 12 women's teams in the tournament, the MSU team topped all scores with a 
11,233 pinfall total. 
' . 
The MSU men's bowling team placed lOth out ?f27 teams in the tournament in the men's 
division. Individual scorers included:' Alan Schcipper, Richton -Park, Dl., junior, placed seventh 
with a 223 pinfall average while Jiihmy Hilligas, Madison, N; J ., sophomore; finished in eighth place 
with a 222 average. 
Both MSU men's and women's teams will travel to Lake Zurich, Ill., this week to compete. 
~ ', ' ' 
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O'SHEA TO ENTERTAIN AT MSU 
Morehead State University's Student Government Association will present comedian Eric 0' Shea on 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 9:15 p.m. in Button Auditorium. From family reunions to board games, 
from shopping with mom to sibling squabbles, O'Shea will ask the audience to recall "those special 
times of childhood." Additional information is available by calling (606) 783-2071. 
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Oct. 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-_--Morehead State University's minority retention specialist, William 
Salazar, has two objeetives for the coming year: to keep every student his office has recruited 
this year and to increase minority enrollment by 10 percentfor next year. 
"We want to increase minority enrollment in business, health technologies--specifically 
pre-med .and physical science--and ~l!th," he said . 
.. 
As minority retention specialist, Salazar works with high school counselors and recruits at 
other college fairs. He also must correspond with parents and students. for retention purposes. 
,L ' • • 
i : • 
"I'm responsible for makllig it an ea~y transition from high school to college and making 
minority students aware of the University's resources fU1d how to .utilize them," he said. "I also 
;1·, ' ' ' 
monitor the students' academic progress·and look for i-a:ys. to assist them with study skills and 
time management," Salazar said. 
,~-
Since coming toMSU, Salazar has been pleis~ with the cooperation he has received. . . 
"The University as a whole--the faculty, staff and students--is pretty open,1'·he said. "The 
administration is very accessible; students are quite accepting, and the staff is easy to work 
.. : ~ ' 
with." 
. ' . ( . -. 
Salazar was an adviser and instructOr ai Glendale Community College in Glendale, Ariz., 
where he taught psychology for two years before coming to the University. "Coming here gave 
me the opportunity to wear four different hats at the same time," he said, noting that now he is 




Along with his other responsibilities, he is working with two professors from the 
Department of Mathematical Sciences, Joyce Saxon and Dr. Dora Ahmadi, in the hopes of 
securing a grant from the National Science Foundation. 
"If the grant is funded, we're hoping to bring female minority students to MSU for a 
science summer program. We're also working on setting up internships for junior and seniors," 
Salazar said. Along with the grant, he hopes to obtain workstudy positions for incoming 
minority freshmen students. 
Among his goals is promotion of cultural diversity and Salazar believes his background 
', , 
will help him accomplish that at MSU. "I have been involved in multicultural counseling, and 
I've spent the better part of my personal and professional life promoting cultural diversity." 
While he has only been mi board for five mo11ths, he has already started to improve 
communications with the establishment of "Open Monthly·Forums" for minority students. "This 
, , , 
is an opportunity for administrators :and 'students to get together to discuss problems or concerns 
. i . . ' 
they have on campus," Salazar said. The forum is open io the public and usually lasts an hour. 
, . 
Additional information on pi"ograms and activities is available by calling Salazar at (606) 
.. , 
783-2518. , , , 
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.NEW MINORITY RETENTION SPECIAUST AT MSU 
William Salazar has joined the staff at Morehead State University as minority retention specialist. · 
Before heading out to teach a class, he takes a moment to talk with Tesa Moore, right, Jackson 
senior biology major. In his new role, Salazar has the opportunity to "wear four different hats" 
at the same time: instructor, recruiter and retainer as well as a collaborator on a grant. 
(MSUphoto by Tim Holbrook) . ~~ 
. ~-
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MSU HOSTS 'PREVIEW DAY' 
Morehead State University hosted a "Preview Day" for prospective students and their parents 
recently. During the day-long program, students learned about programs offered at the University 
and had the opportunity to attend a mini-class. Ralph Shoaf, MSU coordinator ofthe Teacher 
Education Program, talked with Nicole Blanton of Paintsville who was attending the "Preview 
Day." Another "Preview Day" is scheduled for Feb. 21. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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MSU HOSTS 'PREVIEW DAY' 
Morehead State University hosted a "Preview Day" for prospective srudents and their parents 
recently. During the day-long program, srudents learned about programs offered at the University 
and had the opporrunity to attend a mini-class. Among those attending the program were, from left, 
Kevin Neal and Kendra Kincaid of Goshen, Ohio, who talked with Sabrina Crouch, accounting 
assistant in the Office of Accounting and Budgetary Control. Another "Preview Day'' is scheduled 
for Feb. 21. 
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MSU HOSTS 'PREVIEW DAY' 
Morehead State University hosted a "Preview Day" for prospective srudents and their parents 
recently. During the day-long program, srudents learned about programs offered at the University 
and had the opporrunity to attend a mini-class. Rhonda Crisp, secretary in the Office of Career 
Services, talked with Jennifer Coles of Georgetown, Ohio, who was attending the program. 
Another "Preview Day" is scheduled for Feb. 21. 
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Oct. 31, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Advance registration for Morehead State University's spring 1998 
semester will be conducted on campus and at extended campus centers Monday through Thursday, 
Nov. 10-13. 
Advance registration is open to students currently enrolled and also others wishing to 
attend MSU this spring, according to Gene Ranvier, MSU registrar. 
Course schedules containing trial schedule forms are available from academic departments 
and the off-campus registration sites. The course schedule also is available on the University's web 
site through the registrar's office. MSU's home page address is http://www.morehead-st.edu. 
On Monday, Nov. 10, only graduate students, current seniors and juniors may register. On 
Tuesday through Thursday, Nov. 11-13, the registration process will be open to all other students. 
Main campus students advance register in their major department from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students without a declared major will register in the Office of General Studies, 233 Allie Young 
Hall. 
Advance registration at the Ashland Area Extended Campus Center and at MSU's Office on 
the Lees College Campus of Hazard Community College will be conducted from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The hours at the Appalachian Graduate Consortium at Pikeville College, the Big Sandy and Licking 
Valley Extended Campus Centers will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Off-campus students who have never enrolled at MSU before should contact their nearest 
regional registration site. New students planning to study on the main campus should initiate the 
admission process in 306 Howell-McDowell Administration Building for undergraduate students. 
The new admission site for graduate students is 701 Ginger Hall. 
MSU' s spring semester classes begin Tuesday, Jan. 20, with regular registration on Thursday 
and Friday, Jan. 15-16. 
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Oct. 31, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fishing is considered a sport by some, but for Dr. Geoffrey Geamer, 
associate professor of biology at Morehead State University, it is part of his life's work. 
Dr. Gearner has received a grant from the Kentucky Chapter ofMuskies, Inc., which will 
allow graduate students to learn about the muskie fish in Cave Run Lake. 
The $2,000 grant will provide funds and materials for a graduate assistant, under the 
guidance ofDr. Geamer, to research the habitat, pathology, water quality, telemetry and 
reproduction of muskie. 
Dr. Gearner is currently overseeing the written proposals for the study which are being 
prepared by MSU graduate students. "Once the proposals are completed, a group, composed of 
MSU faculty members and representatives from the muskie organization, will evaluate the research 
plan and the student with the winning entry will complete the research during the next year," Dr. 
Geamer said. 
"If the corporation finds the data useful, then hopefully, we will be asked to continue the 
research every couple of years," he added. 
Dr. Geamer, who has been interested in science since he was in the fifth grade, has been a 
faculty member at MSU since 1990. He was inspired by his grandfather, a catfish farmer who 
manipulated nature on a farm in northeast Texas. 
cvd 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Have you ever wondered how to prepare "Aunt Sarah's Stepped On 
Cornbread" or "Gaynell's Tater Toes Casserole?" What about "Vema Mae's Special Pigtail 
Perlou?" 
You can learn the recipes for these classics and others by attending a special benefit 
presentation by Morehead State University's Department" of Communications at 8 p.m. on 
~' . ·- ' 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in Breckinridge Auditorium. 
Entitled "Sinkin' Spells, Fainting Fits and Other Joys of Good Home Cooking," the 
. ' 
production features the departmental group known as "Just Us." Scripted by Dr. Shirley Gish, MSU 
professor of speech, it is based o~ Ernst Mickler's book by,the same name as well as his "The White 
Trash Cookbook." 
Admission is $5 for-adults !ffi,d $1 for students. Proceeds will benefit the Department of 
Communication's general schola;ship fund.· 
Appearing in t)le p~Iformance, in addition to Dr. Gish, will be Dr:.ianet Kenney, department 
chair; Dr. Michael R Moor~~ MSU executi~e ~ce_pre~ide11t for academic affairs and professor of 
. ' . ' 
speech; Dr. Travis Lockhart, profess-or of theatre and program diiector; Dr. Bill Layne, associate 
,~ '· .. 
professor of theatre, and ThomasYan<;y,.·assistant p~cifessqr of ele<;tronic media . 
• ' ''" ; ',,' '• •• j 
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Oct. 31, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host an "Alumni Art Show" in the 
gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building, Nov. 12-Feb. 13, as part of the University's year-long 
observance of its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher learning. 
A reception to honor the artists is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 15, from noon-3 p.m. It 
is free and open to the public. 
The artists represent all ages, styles and periods, according to Emma Perkins, gallery 
coordinator. "The oldest exhibitor is 60-years-old while the youngest is a recent graduate, " she 
. said. This is the University's first alumni show and Perkins hopes it will become an annual 
event. 
More than 45 works of various media, including, watercolor, weaving, contemporary 
photography, sculpture and ceramics will be displayed. "I think there will be something for 
everyone in this show," Perkins said. 
Artists represented in the art exhibit range from Texas to Minnesota in addition to 
Kentucky. Among the alumni participating are: 
Doug Adams of Elliottville, Rita N. Cameron of Louisville; Donna Gail Dunn-Truax of 
Taylorsville; Jerri George of Olive Hill, Patricia Frazier of Salyersville; Carolyn Slone Gibson 
of Hindman; Elizabeth Gonterman of LaGrange; Katie Green of Morehead; Tim Harmon of 
Hanover, Ind.; Debra Highley of Owingsville; Suzanne Howe of Robbinsdale, Minn.; 
Elizabeth C. Johnson of Carlisle; Greg Johnson of Greenup; Robert L. Komer of Simpsonville; 
(MORE) 
Alumni Art Show 
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Laurel Lammers of Louisville; Larry May of Corinth; Phillip May of Winchester; Sam . . 
McKinney of Elliottville; Mark McWhorter of Ottumwa, Iowa; Barry Motes of Louisville; 
Cynthia C. Osborne of Loudonville, Ohio; Deborah Powers of Cincinnati, Ohio; Evelyn 
Quillen of Stillwater, Okla.; Catherine Daniels Rivas of Greenfield, Ohio; Cassandra Russell of 
Salt Lick; 
John Selvia of Dayton, Ohio; Nan Spradlin of Denver; Matt Stacy of Morehead; 
Jennifer Starr-Lueders of Fort Hood, Texas; Larry Tadlock of Manchester, Ohio; Linda D. 
Thacker of Lexington; Michael Wagner of Wallingford; Nancy Waymans of Salt Lick, Michael 
Ware of Hindman; James Williams of Lexington; Barbara Rochelle Wills of Loyall; Neng 
Chiang Yang of Morehead, and Michael Young of Hazard. 
Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Art at (606) 783-2766. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Menifee County Middle School teacher Cheryl Cooper has the 
unique opportunity to teach teachers for a year instead of her usual middle school students. 
A program designed by the Department of Elementary, Reading and Special Education at 
Morehead State University is responsible for taking Cooper out of the classroom and putting her 
in the environment that teaches teachers to teach students in public schools. 
Since the reforms initiated by KERA have taken effect, higher education is . trying to 
comply with regulations to help new teachers be prepared for the classroom. A giant step for this 
re-education is taking a seasoned teacher from the public school classroom and allowing her/him 
to instruct university faculty about teaching strategies in the age of KERA, according to Dr. 
Cathy Barlow, MSU department chair. 
"This is one way for higher education to learn about KERA and the needs of the public 
schools while also helping the community, Dr. Barlow said. "This is an effort for us to stay 
abreast of what's going on in the public schools." 
The program came about in part because of a similar program Dr. Barlow started while 
working at the University of Evansville in Evansville, Ind. She is pleased that the University was 
interested and believes it to be the first higher education facility in the state to initiate such a 
program. 
When applications were reviewed and Cooper was selected, Dr. Barlow went to the 




"He was very pleased to hear we had selected a teacher from the Menifee County School 
system," Dr. Barlow said. 
Cooper, who lives in Mt. Sterling, almost didn't submit a resume. "When I read the 
information about the position in the Lexington Herald-Leader, I just put it away and pondered -
on it for awhile. I didn't know if this was really something I wanted to do," Cooper said. "It 
was a real hard decision to make to leave my students and my classroom." 
Cooper will work for the University for one year and will be paid with funds from the 
department. Dr. Barlow said that Cooper's salary from the county can then be used to hire a 
teacher to replace her for the year. 
Brown bag lunches and other informal sessions offer Cooper the opportunity to discuss tbe 
public school classroom with faculty members in the Department of Elementary, Reading and 
Special Education. She received positive feedback from the first brown bag gathering and is 
looking forward to upcoming sessions which include "Curriculum Analysis" and "Authentic and 
Qualitative Assessment. " 
Cooper also oversees 10 student teachers at four different schools. To prepare them for 
the classroom, she held a four-week seminar. Now, she visits each of tbe schools to see how 
they are doing and if she can help them in any way. The student teachers like the connection 
between the public schools and the University that Cooper's position provides. 
Dr. Barlow describes Cooper's role best as "a liaison from MSU to the public schools." I 
think it is a plus for everybody," she said. 
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MSU INITIATES NEW PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS 
Morehead State University has implemented a new program that allows a public school teacher to 
teach teachers about classroom techniques. Dr. Cathy Barlow, chair of the Department of 
Elementary, Reading and Special Education, discusses plans with Cheryl Cooper, left, who is a 
teacher -in-residence in the program. Cooper, a Menifee County Middle School teacher, will spend a 
year helping student teachers and University faculty to be better prepared for the classroom. Dr. 
Barlow initiated the program in an effort to assist in KERA reform efforts. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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MSU HOSTS GOVERNOR'S COLLEGE PREPARATION CONFERENCE 
Representatives from programs across the state attended the third annual Governor's Minority 
Student College Preparation Conference on the Morehead State University campus recently. 
Ernestine Winfield, MSU's Minority Teacher Education Program coordinator, talked with 
participants Dr. Allene White-Gold, branch manager for the Division ofMinority Educator 
Recruitment and Retention with the Kentucky Department ofEducation, and Mildred Bailey, 
director of the Minority Awareness Program at the University ofKentucky at the registration table. 
The conference was designed to allow program directors to share ideas and brainstorm on different 
ways to strengthen the outreach of the programs. 
program's activities. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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